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ONE SUCCESS
LEADS TO ANOTHER.
~

The new
Rover 2300.
The new
Rover 23005.
The new
Rover 26005.
The new
Rover 3500SE.
The new
RoverVanden Plas.
There are now S new Rovers. That's a di rect result of the success
of the original award-winning Rover concepta combination of performance, luxury and
outstanding fuel economy.
Eac h of the new Rov.erstal<es tha Lconcept
an impressive stage further and adds more value
to every Rover.
Rover fuel economy is 1l0W evell better.
(See the Official Government figures, below.)
Thereare stylish new exterior colours plus elegant
colour co-ordinat~dinteriors.
There's a higher level of spec cation and the
new cathodic electrocoat primer paint process ensures even greater
durability.

in

AIlS new Rovers are exceptionally well equipped-power steering
for exam pie on the 2300S. The 2600S also has a
steel sunroof,electric windows and selflevelli ng suspension. The 3500S£ specification
includes VS power and alloy wheels. And, in the
new Rover Vanden Plas,you'lI find ultimate
luxury wi th cruise control, automatic transmission,
electrically cOIiltrolled sunroofand door mirrors,
and Connolly leal'hel" seating.
Now, there's a Rover for every need, budget
and lifestyle. Choose yours and lake it fora test
drive from your Rover showroom. If you'd like
full information on the Rover range,ask your dealer or write to the
address below. We'll send you a great success story.

Success breeds success.
2300/2300S/2600S/3500SEIVANDEN PLAS

The 5:new Rovers.
For your copy of the new Rover brochure write to Rover Information Service, PO Box 4, Oxford OX4 2PP.

'J'Rover

Go,,! fut'j Con~umpl;on Fig!i:' mp~ (I/100km). Rover 2300 and :2300S 4 ·!!opced: Urban 17.50(1,1) 6 mpll ('JOkl1l/h) 32 4 (H 6)" 7) mph 1120 kmfh127..j PO 3) 2300 and nOOS \\ IIIl upliOIl",1 ';111 ~l'ar lJrb£in I~ I (l'j 6) 56111ph
(90kmlh) 38 I O.4l: 75 mph (120 km/h) 31.5 (9.0). 26005: Urban 18 5 (15 3) j6mph (90knlfh) 39 6 {7.2l75 mrh (120 km/h) 315 (9 0) J500SE Urharl.16 2 (17 ~J jomph (90x1l1lhl)('I J l'i ~~ i5mph (l2UkIU/h) 27 'l (10 I}
Vandcn PI ... .\> (.:luIOmalicJ. Urban 19 1 (l.LH}~ 50mph (90 km/h) JI61 9J 75 mph (120 km/'n12l 5 (12.0) Sl'l: ~'our HU\'l'r dC<Jln for prJl;c delai!:. loda~'. You 11 (I lid him HI Yellow I',\)lc"
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The Choice of Winners at Chateauroux,
Rayskala and Waiker'ie.
Your Choice for the Eighties
The combination of the revolutionary new MKIV
Total Energy Compensated Variometer with the
MKIV Director is perhaps one of the most advanced, yet simple to use, systems ever.
MKIV Director

Utilizing the latest in electronic and packaging
echniques, Cambridge is the only system with
the unique bUilding-block approach, enabling you
to tai,lor the system to exactly your requirements.
All system components are compatibl'B and retrofiUable on the field.
Full two year warranty and fast service back-up.

MKI,V Varia

Cambridge systems are available through:
Southdown Aero Services, Lasham Alirfield,
Nr. Alton, Hants, GU34 5SR
Tel: HERRIARD 359
SerVice is available through:
Glider Instruments, 5 Glendevon Rd., Woodley,
Reading, Berks.
Tel: 0734 696491

Mini Vario

STOCKING DISTRIBUTORS IN:
Australia, Canada, England, France, Germany, Holland, New
Zealand, Switzerland. Full Service Facilities in Austral'ia, Canada,
England, Swi,tzerland and Germany.

Standard Vario

Cambridge Aero Instruments
Integrator

Audio Director
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365 Old Marlboro Road
'Concord, Mass. 01742
Tel. 617 . 369·8572
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Arctic Lite Gliding Championship
M. R. eARLTON, British Team Manager

To celebrate the departure of the British Team to Paderborn,
our sponsors, Allied Breweries, have agreed to provide £1000
FOR PRIZES to be won at a three-day competition to be held at
LASHAM on MA Y 2-4, /98/.
The Competition, which will be directed and run by the British Team, will be for 40 of the pilots who competed in Competition Kitty 1980 - see Kitty Rating List for priority of entry and they will be competing against each other for the title of
ARCTIC LITE CHAMPION 1981.
It is hoped that the combination of the Team send off and the
spectacle of the competition will be the climax of Arctic Lite's
sponsorship of Gilding 1980, and the Team invite you all to
come to Lasham for the weekend to show your support for both
them and our sponsors.
Rules:
The Competition at Lasham airfield on May 2-4, 1981, will be
run in accordance with the Competition Handbook 1980, with
the following exceptions:
I) Entries will be limited to non-glass gliders with a handicap of
less than 100. (This means coloulful wooden or metal
gliders.)
2) Tasks will not necessarily be in accordance with the recommendations of the Handbook.

3) There will be no held startline.
4) Launching will not necessarily be solely by powered tug.
5) All pilots appearing on the Kitty Rating List will be eligible
to enter. Priority will be strictly in accordance with the Rating List and will be given to all entries received on or before
April I, 1981. There will be no other restrictions to eligibility
apart from obvious insanity.
Entry forms will be available from Brian Spreckley at the
BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester.
6) Entry will be free, but entrants will be required to become
temporary members of Lasham and to pay for launches.
7) The Director and the other members of the British Team will
act as Competition officials, and their decision will 'be final
and binding ill all matters whether or not these fall outside
the strict interpretation of the Competition Handbook 1980.
8) All competing pilots must wear British Team T-shirts and all
gliders must display one British Team sticker.
9) All competing pilots must agree at the time of entry to paricipate in a Fancy Dress Competition against the Br,itish
Team to be held at Lasham on the evening of Saturday, May
2. Prizes will be awarded and the judge for the evening will
be John Cleese, or somebody equally well known - like
Kilroy, if he's there.

KITIV RATING LIST
J. Hart

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

D. Gardiner
A. Moulang
I. Shattock
C. Curtis
B. Nicholls
J. Taylor
P. Baker
P. Steiner
T. A. M. Bradbury
J. Lecoyte/

D. SCofield
12 A. Lincoln
13 D. Eldridge
14 M. Kemp
15 J. Bisset
16 C. Cruse
A. Mossman
18 G. Corbett
19 R. Stoddart
N. Fisher
21 M. Willett

THE BEST MODERN GLIDERS ARE

GRP

T~~~~;~

WHY?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MAINTENANCE FREE
RUST, ROT & CORROSION PROOF
MADE TO MEASURE
LIGHTWEIGHT
STRONG
DRIER INTERIOR
STABLE & FAST ON TOW

22 A. Stocks
23 J. Alway
24 L. Stevens
25 P. Marshall
26 N. Woodward
27 S. Foster
28 B. Eastwell
29 P. Gaisford
B. Svenson
31 C. SCarborough
T. F. Cockett

33

35
37

40

43

55

C. Edwards
M. Chana
57 C. Gildea
58 D. Huband
G. Kelley
D. Richardson
C. L'ang
C. Appleyard

Blackbushe Airport, Camberley, Surrey
(ON A30 TRUNK ROAD

45 MIf'lS. FROM LONDON)

Special Courses for Glider Pilots to obtain
Private Pilors Licence
Bronze C and Silver C Conversion Courses
Normal Courses for Private Pilot's Licence
Night Flylng - Instrument Flying - RlT - Aerobatics
Simulator Training
Flying Instructor Courses
C.AA Approved Courses 35 hours
Licensed Bar. Diners Club Credil Cards accepted
Barclaycards and Access accepted

OUR NEW CONCEPT IN
CONSTRUCTION - NOT MADE IN A
MOULD - COACH BUILDING IN GRP

AS SUPPLIED TO THE B.G.A.

PRICE?

December/January

44 D. Garnett
45 C. Evans
46 W. Longstaff
47 B.Drewell
46 J. Beringer
49 J. Durman
T. Walsh
J. Baxter
J. Luke
A. White
54 S. N. Longland

CONVERT TO POWER
THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LIMITED

HOW?

FROM £1250
NORFOLK SAILPLANES
158 Ipswich Road, N'orwlch
rei (0603) 53448

R. Clemo
K. Manley
R. Greig
D. Hunter
M. Murdoch
P. Cullen
C. Aldis
A.Dodds
J. McGill
T. Wathen
B. Chaplin

Cfllovrie AdlingtOf'l

YAlH~Y

873747 (Management) 8721 S2 (Operations)
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COMPETITION, KITTY 1980
MIKE eARLTON

The winner of Competition K,iUv '1980 is JOfl Hart of the
Yorks,hilie Club who, by winning so ,convincingly at Poeldington, placed himself in an almost unassailable position and
who'leheartedly deserves the holiday he has won for his wife
and himself in Barbados.

Kiuy appears to have been a resounding success for
everyone and, with the exception of one weekend at Long
Mynd, a competition was held at all 14 venues.
The results of the seven Competitions not so far ac,counted
for in S&G articles will be found below. The first five places
over all were as follows:
Venue
Wolds
Portmoak
Kent

Pilot
J. Hart

D. Gardiner
A. Moulang
I. Snattock
C. Curtis

ion and his wife Kathy. who ""ill be in the sun when this issue comes out. Thl!yare
members of the Yorkshi·" GC. both wellt sofa ill 1965 and Jon has mofe than
8OOhrs. Grandparents are looking after their (wo childrell durillg the holiday,
Husbands BOlworth -

June 29, 1980

157km O/R

Score
1.64
1.59
1.55

Usk

1.15

Dunstable

1.10

Kitty has been fun for everybody, a pleasure for the organisers, rewarding for the Team, and we all hope something to be
seen again.
The good news is that Allied Breweries, by way of Arctic
Lite, have agreed to sponsor the ARCTIC LITE GLIDING
CHAMPIONSHIP 198). This will take the form of a competition for Kitty pilots and will be held at Lasham on May 2-4,
1981, with super prizes and lots of fun for everyone.
Full details of the Competition are to be found on p263 of
this issue, and both I and the Team look forward to seeing you
all there - that is competitors, crews and their friends, to
ensure that the British Team is given a great send-off for the
11981 Championships at Paderborn.
Sy.rlton -

87.5km A

July 5-6, 1980

116km A

Total
Pos

Pilot

Glider

Oist

PIs

ASS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

B. Nicholls
G. Lee
B. Spreckley
M. Willelt
T. Walsh
M. Guard
M. Webster
P. Walker
Blakemore/Kelly

Cirrus
Sky
Falcon
Std Cirrus
Dart 17
K-6CA
PIK'20
Dart 17
Blanik

'08.9
'01,6
99.4
90.4
55.6
47.9
38.0
24.7
6.8

545
508
497
452
279
240

1.09
(1.01)
(.99)
.90
.56
.48
.38
.25
.07

ASS Winner -

190
1:24
34

B.Nicholls

COOK VARlOMETER

Sky
73.2 266
Nimbus
65.3 226
R. W. Clemo
Kestrel 19 15.8
0
3
22.1 11
4
T. A. MacfadyenASW-20
SHK
17.4
5 C. JI. Gildea
0
Twin Astir 29.6 49
6 r. I. AIIsopp
7 T. Gorley
ASW-20
26.9 34
Mini Nimbus 27.3 37
J. M. Bishop
8
Astir 77
C. Terry
0 0
9
10= C. M. Davey. W. .Fearon.
M. Charlelt-Green. A. O. Bourne
ASS Winner - J. J. T. TayJor
1

2

J. Delafield
J. J. T. Taylor

Pts

103.6
76.0
89.6
70.9
69.9

418
280
348
254
249
30.9 54
32.3
61
0
0
20.1

,

Total
Pts
684
506

MS
265
249
103
95
37
1

0

ASS
(1.44)
1.07
.73
(.56)
.52
.22

.20
.08

0

~

Pos

GIMBAL MOUNT
ALSO
REVERS· DIAL WITH MIRROR

J. HARDY INSTRUPAENTSLTD.
HONEYSUCKLE COTTAGE. WENSLEY, MATLOCK. DERBYSHIRE
Tor: DARLEY DAL'E 062983 26~2

Pilol

132km A

July 20, 1-980

Glider

A. Davis
Mini Nimbus
ASW-20
T. Macfadyen
J. Lecoytel
Blanik
D. Scofield
P. Gaisford
Astir CS
4
J,. Baxter
Astir 77
5
Cirrus
D. Huband
6
7
C. McEwen
K-6CA
S. R. Nash
CObra
8
Std libelle
T. Wathen
9
Dart 17A
10
S. "'oggin
ASS Winner - J. Lecoyte/D. Scofield
,=
1=
3

264

Dist

WENSLEY COMPASS
South Manton -

60MM DIAL
THE WEAK LIFT VARIO

Dist Pts

Glider

Pos Pilot

Dist

Total
Pts

ASS

58.3
58,3

192
192

(1.00)
(1.00)

54.0
49.0

170
145
107
97
79
51
48
0

.89
.76
.56
.51
.41
.27
.25
0

41.4
39.4
35.7
30.2
29.6

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

Blcester -

Pos Pilot
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9=
9=
11
12
13
14
15=
ASS

106km
O/R

August 11-10, 1980

Glider

J. .Delafield
ASW-17
W. Tootell/
P. Steiner
Kestrel 19
M. Sandy/
J. Beringer
K-6CR
G. Kelly
Std Libelle
S. Smitll
Pilatus B-4
W.Oempster
Astir 77
~. Dwyerl
M. Alexander
K-13
K-7
A. Watt
D. Caunt
Astir CS
JI. Duncan
K-8
ASW-20
F. Chapman
J. ArmstrOnIJ
K-18
K-6E
J. Wilson
Clarke
Std Astir
W. Bush. Barton, J. Edwards
T. Ttivett. P. Bolton
Winner - P. Steiner

Nympslleld -

August 31, 1980

161km ...

1,01,km ...

(Speed)
Disl
PIs

(Speed)
Oist
Pts

Tolal
Pts

(67.1) 615

(43.6)

872

~487

(1.00)

(38.9) 557

(39.7)

852

1409

.95

56.2

(36.5)
49.9
77.7
40.5
2~5

21.6
21.3
51.6
36.9
37.2

11
8
196
105
107

21.3

8

PilQI

Glider

Speed
(Dist)

Total
Pts

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9=
9=
11
12
13
14=

A. E. Kay
JI. Wills
T. A. M. Bradbury

ASW-20
Mosquito
Std Libelle
Kestrel 19
Kestrel 17
K-6E
Dart 17
Mosquito
Std Cirrus
SHK
Astir 77
Bocian
K-6E

61.9
54.7
47.1
38.2
34.6
(143.5)
(109.0)
(107.5)
(43.5)
(43.5)
(30.3)
30.2
23.7

1000
943
888
822
793
653
471
463
124
124
55
54
20

846
818
439
381

.57
.55
.30
.26

6.1.8
51.6
48.0
23.3
30.1

:Y18
24Q
213
2;;
77

33.2
DNF

tOO

318
251
221
221
182
11)7
100
6

.21
.17
.15
.15
.12
.07
.07
.01

0

0

A. Stocks

JI. A/way

J. McGill
P.6ill
B. Murgatroyd
J. Wand
S. Evans
D. Asquith
H. Joi'lnS
L. P. Smith
B. Eastwell.
R. Maxwell-Fendt,
J. Langrick
ASS Winner - T. A M. Bradbury
Dunstable -

BRITISH TEAM ANORAKS
as on tne f,tont cover 01 August/Seplember
SAILPLANE & GLIDING
Top quality anoraks with "BRITISH GLIDING TEAM"
embroidered on tne breast

£24.50 plus p & P £1.25
Order with chest size, from:

F. Muir, 3 The Close, Burton Lazars, Melton Mowbray, Leics

The World Famous

CAMBRIDGE
VARIOMETER SYSTEMS
and the

IRVING TOTAL ENERGY
UNIT
are available from

SOUTHDOWN AERO
SERVICES LTD.
LASHAM AIRFIELD
ALTON, HANTS

Glider

Disl

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

C. C. Rollings Astir CS
78.2
C. CUrlis
ASW·2O
104.3
C. Cruse
ASW·20
110.7
G. Corbett
Mini Nimbus 71.7
B. Fitchett
K-18
40.1
L. Stevens
Jantar 11
30.8
T, Mitchelll
B. Eastwell
50.7
Mosquito
8
K. Manley
Cirrus
52.7
M. Murd'och
9
ASW·20
10
T. Southard
40.5
ASW·20
11
B. Drewell
PIK 20
12
D. Richardson Nimbus
21.9
13 M. Boxall
Oly 419
39.2
14
S. West
32.5
PIK 20'
A. Humphries Grul')au Baby 117.0
15
J, 'W. Sarrett
16
ASW-19
6Q.1
ASW-19
17
M. Thick
53.7
18
M. Jordyl
A. Keeling
K-6CR
39.5
A. Wathen
Std Libelle
32.9
19
20
B. Fairston
ASW·15
21
T. Austin
K-6CR
22= D. Haas. C. Baker, M. Clarke,
R. Barrett, R. Rebbeck
ASS Winner - C. Curtis

Portmoak -

Pos
1
2
3
4
5
6=
6=
8
9=
9=
11=
11=
13
14
15

0

Pts

Speed
(Dist)

Pts

Total
Pts

ASS

2911
422
454
259
101
54

63.6
45.1
38.5
47.2
58.3
57.4

717 1008
560
982
505
959
578
837
672
773
664
718

(1.13)
1.10
1.08
.94
(.87)
.81

154 42.2
164 36.0
0 . 51.3
102 29.3
0 40.3
10 23.3
96 (75.1)
63 (78.3)
0 (92.5)
231
169
98
64
0
0

21.8
28.3
29.4
21.8

536
483
613
448
520
448
211
222
276
0
0

690
647
613
550
520
458
307
285
276
231
169

.77
.73
.69
.62
.58
.51
.34
.32
,31
.26
.19

6
31
36
6

104
95
36
6

.12
.11
.04
,01

0

0

98km .&

Pilot

Glider

Dist

D. Gardiner

Cirrus
Std Libelle
Bocian
K-6cR
Skylark 3
Dart 17
S1d Libelle
K-8
Phoebus
Vega
ASW-20L
K-6E
Kestrel 19
K-8

51
45
41
40
39
34
34
33
31
31

A. Mossman
C.Garlon
G. C. Rollings
R. Greig
O. Hunter
A. Dodds
J. Luke
A. White
J. Lang
C. Appleyard
B. Scougall
P. Williams
P. Andrews,
C. McAlister
ASS Winner - D. Gardiner

.84
.82
.67
.48
.48
.19
.19
.06
.06
.02

99.8km ...

September 13, 1980

J. Bissett

(1.03)
(.97)
.91

0

September 6-7, 1980 163.2km ...

Pos Pilot

£9.55 inc VAT + 50p p&p

ASS

ASS

646
228
439
156

(54.8) 590

Pos

30
30
28
25

Total
Pts

ASS

155
125
105
100
95
70
70
65
55
55
50
50
40
25

1.59
1'.28
1.08
(1.03)
(.97)
.72
.72
.67
.56
.56
.51
.51
.41
.26

0

0

Telephone Herriard (025 683) 359
I1 conlribuling to S&G, please send all copy to the editorial
address: 28.1 Queen Edith's Way. Cambridge CB1 4NH.
December IJanuary
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Test fly the exciting Astirs!
DEMONSTRATORS FOR TWIN 11 & SPEEO 11 AT HOOKER NOW
ENQUIRIES FOR DEMONSTRATIONS & SALES TO:

SOARING OXFORD

LTD.

TELEPHONE: 086 736 565
TELEX: 83251 SOARIN-G

90 OXFORD ROAD
GARSINGTON
OXFORD
OX99AE
BARCLAYCARD

~l
FOR SERVICE AND REPAIR TO THE ASTIR RANGE:

CHIL TERN SAILPLANES

LTD.
MATERIALS AND SPARES FOR ALL MAJOR GUDER TYPES.
AVAILABLE TO REPAIRERS AND HOMEBUILDERS.
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF METRIC AND AGS NUTS AND BOLTS,
GLASSCLOTH, RESINS, PAINTS, DOPES; WHEELS,
TYRES AND TUBES ex stoc'k.,

COMPREHENSrVE SERVICE AND REPAIR FACILITIES
INCLUDING: ARGON ARC AND GAS WELDING. PAINT FINISHING,
G,.R.P., WOOD, METAL AND FABRIC REPA'IRS.
MAIN STOCKISTS FOR:
PZL INSTRUMENTS, ALL POLISH SAILPLANE PARTS,
TEREGON PRODUCTS, SEeKER FLUGFUNKWERK RADIOS.
FOR LISTS, PHONE, CALL OR WRITE TO:
CHILTERN SAILPLANES LT,D., TELEPHONE 0494 445854
BOOKER AIRFIELD, Nr. MARLOW. BUCKS SL7 3DR
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------FLICHT
FETY--------..A RUDESHCiCK.__
JO_HN_W_IL_LIAM_SON
__

You will often have been told, and probably take for granted,
that the gliding movement in tne U K .enjoys more freedom from bureaucracy; in the skies; in the way we organise and do
our own "thing" - than any other counlry, certain'lyin
Eumpe. But did you also know that the U K accident record is
possibly the worst in Northern Europe?
Snocked'? Read on ...
Most people accept that accidents should be reported. The
procedure may be a little tedious. but "they" need to know how
lhings are gening along; "they" have to produce annual summaries; "tney" will advise what remedies may be applied.
"They" will also nag, cajole, exhort, but in the end "they" will
go away and we can get on with the flying.
In the last six years more Ihan 60 pages of S&G have been
devoted 10 education ,in safety matters - analyses of accidents,
g00d advice. wise arlicles, "How it happened to me!" al1icles,
occasional horror pictures. In the same six years the accident
rate has not improved' one jot, while the total of a<.:cidents has
stead,ily risen with the increased numbers of gliders operated
and launches made. We see.m not to be learning the less0ns we
should, and the indications are that 1980 will be a bumper year!
A recent comparison with four neighbouring COl ntries put the
VK accident rate at the lop, followed close:ly by Sweden, and
with Norway, Germany and Finland well below.

London Sailplanes Ltd.
Trln9 Road, Dunstable, Beds.
Telephone Dunstable 62068
U.K. Agents for Tost and A. Schleicher
Open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

C.A.A. welding and re-sprays
Repairs to wood, glass-fibre and steellube machines
Stocks of most materials for repairs and re-builds
Wide range of instruments in stock
Barograph and A.S.1. Calibration

8GA_N_I4_:TIO_NA_L_COAC
__
H

tn the end an accident usually boils down to a mix of poor
airmanship - failing to see a critical situation looming ahead compounded in the emergency which ensues by inadequate
skill. "They" can't improve our airmanship. "They" can't take
ove. and fly us out of the mess we got ourselv.es into. Only we
can do that. So it behoves us to try very earnestly to do both.
heeding timely advice and accepting the help of our club
instructor.

Accident .Ieagu.e table
U is easy to assume that one's club is doing all it can to
improve mal'ters but it may not necessarily be so. Andl it is not
until valid comparisons may be made that one begins to realise
that perhap.s more could be done, attitudes could be changed,
skills improved. The comparison has flo,I been available before
but now it may be made as a by-product of the accident reports
amassed in Ihe BGA archives over the years. The accident
rates experienced in each club have been averaged out over the
last six years, res'l1lting in a form of league table. The league
table win remain anonymous but the discrepancy between the
rates revealed at tne top and bottom are astonishing. They are
expressed in accidents per WOO launches and vary from four
clubs with nil (ie no accidents reported in ttle I'ast six years) to
2.6 - an accident every 384 launches'! The national average is
0.4 - an accidenl every 2500 launches - and, as is the way
with any statistical analysis, the majority of clubs are within
half and double this figure.
So what can be done?
Accidents may be classified by pilot age or experience; by
aircraft type; by launch method; - by any number of more or
less relevant groupings. But the unit or group worch is most
meaningful and in which the only real aclion can be taken is the
club, and it is to, the clubs that one must turn for he'lp.
To provide incentive where necessary the league table will be
made available, but with ifs own position in the league revealed
only to each club. It will then be at the door of ,each club,
comprising committee, instructors and members, to put ifs
own house in order; if such is required.
Good luck! 0

Jebrinq Joarinq Cen re Florida
Your own personal sall~plane In the 'Sunshlne State'
,I

The tinest soaring centre in Florida can now offer you a unique opponunity to continue your nying programme during the long winter months.
Tlie soaring conditions are al their very besl in Florida between Oclol;Jer and June. and Ihis combined' with the off-peak louris(. Season
enables us to offer you a "Superb Holiday Package" in this mOSI, attractive location, at an ,economical 'price.
Your package wiU Include: • Schedu led flights between Loodon and Florida • Molel accommodation • Hire car
• Your own personal sailplane for the duration of your visil
Ellperienced soaring pilots or early solos are equally welcome and we have a' comprehensive neet of sailplanes available combined with
luiton at every 'level.
Write now for a brochure to: Sebrlng SoarlnK Centre Inc, Doll 499,. Bldg. tOO, Sebrlng Airport, Sebrlng, Florida 33870
or caU direct from !he l,-J{. (0101) 1It3 6SS 2397
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"One of Our Pilots is Missing"
w.

G. SCULL, BGA Director of Operations

Reported in the last issue (p239) were details of a fatal accident
during the Booker Regionals.. In this tragic case the wreckage of
the glider was found 12 11ours after the crash, as~ result of aerial
search.
Anyone who has ever been faced with tile decision to alert
the emergency services when a pilot has failed to phone in after
an outlanding will appreciate the drama of the following story.
Background - Pilot's Experience
The Pilot was a recent convert from ;the ranks of power flying
and had been RAF trained; he was, and still is, regarded as
being of above average competence. His gliding experience
amounted to 50 nights (in a K-I3) preparatory to converting to
a lliapped 15 metre glider. He had fulfilled the Bronze C
requirements except the question paper. In the two weeks Iprior
to the flight which caused concern the pilot had flown a total of
ten hours in his new glider.
The Events
Take-off was at approximately 1430hrs with, the object of
soaring locally-possibly for five hours. After an 110ur or so the
pilot discussed the possibility of setting off for another gliding
site some 70km away with otller soaring pilots. Some time later
the CFI of the club was travelling in his car and listening to tile
chat on 1\30.1. He heard a conversation between the pilot and
other soaring pilots which led him to believe that an outlanding
was imminent. The time was 16oohrs. The contact, however,

~

,UIDj

EB75
LOW-PROFILE PARACHUTE

IRVIN

Pilot o·verdue
At 1805hrs the crew phoned the CFI at his home to say the
pilot was overdue. The CFI felt that since the pHot knew the
country well he would almost certainly know where he was and
searched for villages with a name which might sound like the
destination airfield.
At 1850hrs the CFI phoned the police and said one of their
gliden was missing and asked them if they had been notified of
any glider oUlland'ing. They had not but undertook to find out.
Short'ly afterwards patrol cars, each with a constable and an
inspector, arriv.ed at the eFl's house and at the airfield (of
departure).
At 1930hrs other police forces in the region were alerted and
arrangements were made for an aerial search. The airborne
search was started sOon afterwards but Was abandoned by one
aircraft because of deteriorating visibi'Jity. Others joined in and
continued! the sear.ch.
FromI9OO-2030hrs the CFI considered phoning the pilot's
wife but hesitated 'to do so, not wishing to alann her and probably still hopeful of hearing from the pilot himself.
At 2030hrs the CFI phoned the wife and said "Can I speak to
Wife: "NO, he's at the gliding site. Is it urgent?"
eFt: "Not really - I'll catch up with him some other time."
Just as the CFI was about to hang-up she' added: "He rang from
.. , (destination airfield) about 40 minutes ago.

Also available
The IRVIN EB62
and EB73
• All-up weight 6.9kg

Always ring In

• IRVIN lightweight
1.24 Canopy
• Contoured, 3-pin
side opening pack:
Length 550mm
WidU,360mm
Depth between
65mm x 80mm
• 3-poinl quickly
adjustable harness
•

FUll packing' and servicing instructions

•

Suitable for Aircraft, Gliders and Helicopters

For lull details write to:

Sales Department, IAVIN Great Brltal'n limited, LETCHWORTH,
He!1$. SGe 1EU
Tel: 6262 Telex: 82198
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believed that tile pilot was landing or likely t() do so bef()re long
at the destination previously discussed. At 1700hrs and 1730hrs
they phoned the destination airfield but there. was no news there
oftheg/.ider landing. While the pilotmay, at the time, have been
in the local area of his intended! destination it Was established
later that he was· continuing the live hour attempt. However,
this failed and the pilot landed after 1850hrs. Be dlld not ,phone
in 'because he believed that "everyone knew where he was".
The confusion that followed was caused by a number offactors.
The first was that since a cross-country had' not been authorised
it was assumed that the pilot had not llown to ... and had
probably landed near his base airfield. The CFI also assumed
this despite the radio conversations which might have led him to
bdieve otherwise.

The reason for teMing this story is to remind all pilots, of the
very real need to ring in after they have landed OUl. After our
experience at Booker this year, future competition Directors
may wel'ltake a more serious view of missing pilots, than1they
have before.
So do please ring those in charge back at your site whatever
the circumstances. As a courtes,y it's nice. For the peace of
mind of those responsibl.e it's desirable. To save anyone from
making a fool of themselves by alerting the emergency services
unnecessarily it is essential. The worst possible circumstances
one can envisage are if the emergency services are on some wild
goose chase when there is a genuine one to deal with.
Just in case a real need does arise, the fol~lowing details taken
from the UK Air PiloHpSAR 1-lJrnay be useful i-nformation to
have readil'y available:
Edinburgh RCC, RAF Pitreavie Castle, Dunfermline, Fife. TeI
0383-23436 Ext 444, 0383-412161 Ext 444; Plymouth RCC, RCC
Plymouth, Richmond Walk, Mount Wise, Plymouth PLI 4JH.
TeI0752-53777. 0
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My "Tree Loop"
ROGER HARLOW

I was one of the unfortunate accidents (No. 105) reported in the
last issue, .p242.
What Happened
I was flying in Competition Enterprise and at the time was
Iyililg fourth only some nine points behind the eventual winner.
Trying to r.eturn to North Hill from a turning point 1 got rather
low and tried to work weak lift some 500fl agl. I continued
scr!ltching .al this height at the same time drifting back towards
the airfield.
Althou.gh I was unable to gain height I certainly was not
'Iosing and a small ridge near Welling,ton Monument gave me
hope and I anticipated it would help boost the scrathy thermal.
Unfortunately H did not and on trying ,to leave t;he ridge I found
the way to my sel'ected field baITed by trees. There was no way
round or over and my crash became inevitable.
The port wing.caught a tree top and I did what I described as
. a "tree loop" coming to rest with the nose of the glider resting
on the ground and the wings supported by saplings. Fortunately
1 was unhurt but the glider was badly damaged.. I well
remember my thoughts ,in the few moments beforel crashed
when I knew'it was inevitable. I felt horror at ,the way I had let
my partners Rhoda and Peter down by my poor airmanship; I
never considered that I could have hurt myself.

Roger took this picture the next morning.

What went wrong?
I was trying too hard in competition conditions and I thought
that it could !lever happen to me. I had selected good fields but
the decision to land had been left too late. In retrospect I had
been leaving my decision to land too late on previous occasions.
What effect 'has it had on me?
The joy at my recently acquired Gold badge with ,two
Diamonds disappeared in misery. My ego suffered tremendous
damage. I only now realise how lucky I was not to injure myself
and perhaps be unable to continue my work as a surgeon .
The lessons
Choose your field at an adequate height and make a firm
decision to land.
Always remember that if you crash you will not only risk
injury but also spoil the enjoyment of the sport for your partners. Never let yourself think that it can't happen to you. 0

CUT THE COST OF FL YING
INSURE WITH THE
GLIDING BROKERS
Ring Carol Tay/or at TH/RSK (0845) 23018 (24hr. Ansafone Service)
or write to:

MOWBRAY VALE INSURANCE BROKERS
8 CASTLEGATE, THIRSK
NORTH YORKSHIRE
Y071HL
Telex 587470
All classes of Insur.ance ·transacted
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NEW IMPROVED VEHSION OF THE
WELL-KNOWN WINNERS JANTAR 1
AND JANTAR STD. FULLY INSTRUMENTED. OFFERED AT SPECIAL

STD JANTAR 2 SZD 48

PROMOTION PRICE OF £7,300 PLUS
VAT. AVAILABLE EX STOCK

JANTAR 28
20·5 m span

48:1 glide angle

The choice of champions
One available immediately
at SPECIAL LOW PRICE

IS ...

_m_~

__ n

7 0

4 minutes to tow a glider to 1,OOOm
1 minute to descend from 1,OOOm
5 minutes for the whole towing operation

~

PZL-WILGA MAY BE BOUGHT, HIRED OR LEASED - Please enquire

'00

PZL INSTRUMENTS - SPARE PARTS
AVA LABLE NOW FROM

.

CHILTERN SAILPLANES LTD

......:-...

AT BOOKER
Tel: High Wycombe (0494) 445854

AT SPECIAL PRICE

BOCIAN 1E- £5,650

+ VAT

TWO-SEATER TRAINER SUPPLIED
WITH FULL SET OF INSTRUMENTS

Telephone: High Wycombe (0494) 40911

OGAR
Two-seater Training Motor Glider Limbach Pusher engine 68
HP Glide angle 1:,27 supplied with full set of instruments,
Demonstrator at Booker NOW

(evenings and weekends 0628-39690)

24 hour answering service
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BROTHERS 1Nl LAW -

SIX

L10NEL ALEXANDER, BGA Executive Member
One of the functions of the BG A is 10
advise its members on problems that
concern them. So; a couple of years ~go,
a number of OUI' clubs wanted to know
what the legal and planning position was
when a hang gliding club (or Just individual hang glider pilots) started operating outside the perimeter, or for that
maller 'inside the perimeter of a gliding
club's site. It was as if a solicitor had
been asked by one of his clients to
explain ~he law about branches of a tree
growing in a ne,ighbour's garden but
overhanging the client's. In such a case,
the solicitor would give a balanced and
honest opinion, paying attention, of
course, to his client's interests. And any
decent solici,tor would point out to his
client the dangers and expense of litigation. With all this in mind, I wrote an
article for S&G "Hang Gliding and
Aerodrome Traffic Zones", August
1978, pI71).

.......
,

To redress the balance

.

•••••••••••••
I confess to being a little surprised to
read in April. 1980 Wings that the article
was about "legal and public opinion
weapons to drive hang gliders away",
and the allegation (presumably about the
same article) of "evasions, -half-twlhs
and even downright lies about ATZ'S
and 'rules of the air . . . ' " 1 was even
more disturbed by the tone of the articles
that followed under the same title as this
one (but by different authors). I shall
come to my reasons later; bUl the main
purpose • have in writtng now is to redress the balance somewhat and to
remind us all of the "brothers" part of the
title. I hope therefore that before you dismiss me as.another dishonest lawyer with
an axe to grind, you will read on.
I have eight points to make.
1) 1 have lllready foreshadowed this
one, which is that we are all subject to
the law, and have to operate within it.
That is why an understanding of RU'le 34,
among other things, is essential to any
organised aeronautical activity. 11 has, of
course, been amended, so that it is no
longer tr\.le to say, as I did when I wrote
the article; that it is forbidden to enter
without permission the ATZ of an
uncontrolled aerodrome. And, indeed,
soon after the amendment, I published a
summary of the new Rule in S&G (February 1979, p32), with the same prominence as before. But let no one run away
with the idea that such an ATZ is now a
free t:or all, and we still need to underDecember/January

I

Readers of this article may wonder
what it is about. Who, for example,
are the readers I am addressing?
Who are the brothers? What is
Wings?
Wings is to hang gliding what
S&G is to gliding. I am addressing
its readers. The brothers (with
heavy irony) are glider pilots on hill
sites.
In Aprillthis year, Wings carried
an editorial foreshadowing a series
of articles on conflicts between gliding and hang gliding, under this title.
I h~ve read four such articles to
date. This is my reply, which, 1
hope, will appear in Wings at about
the time that it appears here. I
thought that readers of S&,G ought
to know what I am saying on the
BGA's behalf. The responsibility
for the drafting is my own.

L.A.
stand the Rule. If 1 cheerfully blunder
into the ATZ of an aerodrome used for
general aviation with my glider and
ignore the local rules, I shall deservedly
get into serious trouble, and will Cllt very
'little ice with the magistrates if I argue
that the air is free for all. So, if the CFI
of a gliding club ·tell's you what he thin,ks
the law is, he may me right or wrong. If
he is wr,ong, see that you are well
informed and put him right, but do not, I
beg you, shrug off his reliance on the law
as being evidence of malevolence.

.............
•••••••••••••

Ah' for all to enjoy

,

Glider pilots in general, and the
BGA in particular, are committed to the
principle that the air is for all to enjoy,
provided that this can be done safely.
We have been in the business of sporting
aviation long enough for our record in
this respect to be beyond challenge.
3) The BGA has existed for 50 years.
During that time, we have won for gliding in Britain a degree of freedom
unmatched anywhere e~se in the world.
Your President, Aftn Welch, I may add,
had more than a little to do with this
happy state of affairs. We have done this
by unremitting hard work, coupled with
car.eful attention to responsible attitudes
at all times. Had we been irresponsible"
no one would have listened to us - and,
unless YOlltoo are responsible, I promise
that no one will listen to you. But the
main twint I want to make here is tl1at
this freedom which we have won for
2)

ourselves,. also benefits you. I remind
you. of this truth, not because we expect
gratitude, still less subservience, but
because our approach to prob.lems of
contlict with other interests more power~ul than ourselves, (ie when the boot is on
the other foot) has demonstrated conclusively ,the effectiveness of the method we
have adopted. I would therefore urge
any hang- gliding organisation having a
connict with gliding, or, indeed with
anyone else, aeronautical or otherwise,
to make your watchwords: be well
informed; safety conscious; courteous;
and moderate in your demands.

.............
.............
Your sport is different

4) The BOA is the biggest nongovernmental aircraft and pilot certifying
agency in the world. We have achieved
this position by self-discipline. And this
is where you have Cl special problem.
Self-disc.ipline is quite easy for us,
because of the nature of gliiding
acti,vities. Sites are large (and therefore
expensive), and launching facilities, such
as winches and towing aircraft, are either
complicated, expensive, or labourintens,ive, or a combination of these.
This means that, for practical purposes
nO one can get a glider into the air without the assistance of several other people. Consequently the local organisation
can prevent a flight taking place if the
pi'lot is incompetent or if the glider is
l'Inairworthy, either on account of bad
design or .cons~ruction or maintenance,
or is not properl'y insured. None of these
features exist in your case. I would be
ducking the issue if I did not point out
that from the pO'int of view of a gliding
CFI, accustomed as he is to being in
entire control of everything that goes on
on his site, your sport is different. The
spectacle of anyone at all being free to
unroll his hang glider from the top of his
car and take-off and fly is terrifying. It
may not be like that at all, but I do ask
for sympathy and understanding on your
parI, together with (a) a major ,effort to
lackle this question of self-discipline and
(b) a programme of education as regards
those who run gliding c1uhs directed to
showing them that your standards are
comparative with those obtained in gHding.
S) This problem of self-discipline is
recognised by other aviat,ion sports. As
regards yourselves. I make a few suggestions in point 6. But here I want to
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Flew .Tec,"noleg,~
Barograph,_ We stock Ihe widest range of WINTER BAAOGAAPHS
in the UK. A"ailab&e with smoked foil or pen and ink recording in
6. B. IOand 12)( ranges. ALSO MotoJ Glide'r 8aros.
Swiss Made AEAOGRAF. New barograph using electronics to
achieve recording precision. U~t"Nejght, duall range.

Air. Datl Computer - don', be put off by. the name this is simpl'y a unit to h.eJ.p you make best use of the
fir Vl/l'ieVler climbing in iiI therm a" or flying bet"Ne:en
thermals. It is simple to use with lero reading mete'r
and silent band in the audio IInd can be Quickly
adjusted to suit your glider.

Bendix J.a Artificial Horizon., ov&r·
hauled units issued with F.A.A. release
notes. lihe best you can buy. Wt'len
operated with our new SUPERMISER
"nverte, you will bave a cloud flying
horizon consuming only O.7amp&res
from v?ur 12volt battery.

r

BOHll Compass "th." c~ud flying compass
- a strong pound nOW means we can offer h
you at lower cost.

i

10

NEW TAIL WHEELS and SKIDS. Shock absorbing
units with easily replaceablB wheels or skids.

WENSL,EY CompaH, SUCCe:ssOr 10 the Cook
Compass now in stock.

Miniature Turn ancf Slip InatrurTlJnt,. Available in 4Y:l"0It
or 12volt versions. Specially selected for ease of starting
and Quiet running.
•

Electric AUDIO Varjometers - top qualily units with a TWO
'tEAR guarantee it less cost than mechanical varios. No extra
units to bUll for audio - it is all self·contalned - check that
against the competition.

Portabl. Oxygen Cvlinder tined with
.. titre/min. regulator to slip down beside you in the
cockpit. Approx. 11 hour supply o:xygen. Easily re·
filled via our (.-charging f!OSB.

'.rachutM. We stock th. best 'chutes in the
World. Cam. and s,ea Ihem -"try tfiem on or
ask !Pilots"""'o ,'rtidy own one. Security 150
and' Strong Lo.Po always in stock.
WhYl8ul. for less?

Regulatori tor cockpit mounting. Constant:, flow A.vicon," IL/min., Air A,pparatul:Z Ind 4 Umin.,
American A·8A. Adjustable with flow ,gauge.
Pr.lSu,. eemand - Amuican Navy P.O. A.gul,tors
with IPeci.1 mlsk 'nd tubing for Aecorcl Fli\tlts.

T.M.82 CAR RADIO. The long ,waited
radio designed by T.rr~ McMullin now
In ltock.

b."

E..entla' Acceuorie•.
EI.etJiCIIlly h..t" lOck, operate from U2 culls

or

NiC~s.

Cyllnd. R.-C.rgJng HOM. Enables you to re·
charge your cylinder ,in, I few minutes.
Cylinders. The wiC!eSl range of cylinders in the
LJlJ(, in stock. All wi'h U.K. tost cortifiQtes.
Hlth Pr.ssure P~·. 3116" .nd ""'Iin slack.

CLUBS. Why not provide oxygen bot tie filling facilities. for your
members 'on site'. Two or three large oxygen .cylinders used in
cascade viii our fle)(i'bl. high pressure hose will prOVide an .ffi<::ient
system. Ou~Mk.)(11 cvlinders nold 600cu.ft. AviationOlilygen
anq are certified so that they may be refilled et your local
BOC Depot. Only '[242 for each cylindef.
STAAFIAE. O:lCy.outane POri able brazing and welding set. Ideal
for club Of syndicate own.rship. UQhtweight, easil~ carried ,to your
glider fm install'lng O:lCy"gen systems or tor repairs. Supplied vlithi
four ,nozzles for flames from jewellery repair size to. full welding
size: plus twin nOllle for plumblng work,

CAAMAM J'.... 16·36. Glass fibr. Standard Class Glider. lop performance with good
handling. Weight only 220kg. Pleas. nole the f~!luJlt given ~n brochufes prior to this
dale ~s in .rror. Demonstrltof avai'lable,t [7600 inc. VA T.
Clrmam 15-;14 guaranteed p~formance ffom a kit ~ider where alt the difficult bits
are done for you. Ideal ship 'for introduction to grass.

the instruments and accessories we show in this advertise-ment "re only a small
selection of what we hold in stock. Ask for a copy of our full catalogue and price
list. Regrenab4y we now have to Isk you to send {1 to covef cost and postage but
Ihis will be refunded ~n full with your first orde,.
Why not visi t our shop at the ,daress below?
Open 24 hours. IAlmost.l

FLOW TECHNOLOGY 12000lLTD,
r.l.ph....,Milton (0653) 2469
126, W,lhlm Road. MII'on. North Yorkshire Y017 9DU
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emphasise that it is not the ,in\erpenetralion of gliding and hang gliding which
alone causes problems. A gliding CFI
would be jusl as alarmed by a parac'hute
descending out of ,the blue, or large
mode'l aircraft sprouling from Ihe
ground. And, of course, vice versa. The
two sports I have just mentioned understand this very well, and, on the whole,
we manage to resolve such difficulties as
arise.
6) Now, I cannot deny thal in one or
perhaps .two instances, relationships
have become so soured and attitudes so
entrenched (though I am not appor,tioning blame) that there cannol be, in the
foreseeable future, a happy mix of gliding and hang gliding. Nevertheless, I
think, and so does the BGA, that, for all
the reasons I have given, much of the
general problem would go away if all
.pilots flying hang gliders in gliding airspacdby which I mean the gliding club's
ATZ):
(a) had hang gliders which were clearly
identifiable (eg by alpha or numerical symbols, or colouring, or both):
(b) were members of the local (BHGA)
club, in which I include hona fide
visitors subject, as glider pilots are,
to the same disciplines as regular
members;
(c) unders,tood the local pattern and
complied with it, as required by ,the
felevaM(amended) Rule of the Air;
(d~ were subject to the discipline of the
local hang gliding or gliding eFI or
both. To' illustrate what I mean,
take my own case. I have been a
categorised BGA instruc'tor for
some 30 years. I often take my g,lider
,to another BGA site. 'If I have not
flown there before I flJlly expect to
be given a site check in the host
club's trainer, and, even if I have

been there before, I shall not resent
it if the local CF'I draws my attention to local rules, or if he wants to
inspect my logbook to ensure that I
am in sufficient current pr.actice.

•••••••••••••
Mutual understanding
•••••••••••••
7) The BGA is most anxious to minimise conflict. We woul'd like 'to promote
meetings, both at Association level, such
as are going on now, and 'Iocally. In fact,
we are accustomed to this kind of
dialQgue. Our clubs share sites or airspace with most kinds of aeronautical
interest, including commerc'ial aviation,
military aviation, general aviation, parachuting and so on. In some of the
instances the respec,tive organisation is
far more powerful than we are. If you
want to see what can be done, go to
Shobdon, in Herefordshire, where a
quite narrow <\Od awkward airfield, contains intensively in considerable harmony, a power club, a gliding C'lub, and a
parachuting club, each operating intensively. The basis of such co-operation is
mutual understanding and constant discussion. "Jaw-jaw", as Sir Winston

DOLPHIN is •••
•
•

!

•
•

a ,trua "air-mass" conversion
for everyday gliders with
everyday varios
• '. quick and easy to install
• • wonderful In waves
• • 'abul'QUI In thermals
• • lor YOUI Find out morel

JSW SOARING
12 Warren Rise, Frimley, Surrey
T~I~phon~:

CAMBERlEY (0276) 63236, most evenings
PRICES: £22 (single-weight version)
U~ ltwg-weight version)
JSW Calculators U (slate sailplan~)

once remarked, "is better than "Warwar".
8) This is where I am afraid I provoke
cries 0f "nanny", but I think it worth the
trouble, for the reason t give at the end.
Our contributors to S&G, especiallly
those €alTying some official clout, are
always careful to use moderate language,
even on subjects on which they feeJ
strongly. I don't suppose tha't the editor
would publish anything that fell shot! of
th,is standard, even in lhe corr,espondencecolumns, where the opinions are
of those of the signatories and 110 one
else. For one thing, she (the editor),
faced wilh an alle,gation (Apfiil, Wings)
that another flying machine had been
deliberately "beaten-up", might be told
by her lega'l advisers that such an allegation, amounting as it does 10 an accusation of dangerous flying, not to say
attempted murder, constituted actionable libel. For another (and 'here I turn to
the editorial and the articles in Wings so
far), extravagant language serves only to
inflame glider pilots who may have spent
25 years or more and much money in setting up a successful operation, and who
see In Such ar,ticles precisely that degree
of irresponsibility that they fear may lead
,to accidents. "So what?" you may say.
"We are only repaying in their own coin
arrogant and abusive dogs in the manger." MaYbe. Blit the resullt of all this
self-indulgence might well be that ,the
exchange of abuse will come to the
notice of the CAA, or worse, 10 the
notice ofil1terests which have no lOve for
any form of sporting aviation. Then the
cry might well go up "A plague on both
your houses". Then we might both be
'legislated out of existence (it nearly happened with hang gliding not so long ago).
And then where shaU we all be? I will tell
11
you, Brothers, up the creel<.

.4J§OSF·25C Fa.ke t 5&-25"1: Sl,Jperfa{ke, SF...;za :rtq~m Falke 4JPd S.F-36
':i"Wo-~eatmotOf'~llderS
~1....~:."

DecemberIJan ua ry
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Leading manufacturers and suppliers ofequipment for gliding and light aviation

OFFER THE FOLLOWING FOR

TRAINING ...
IS2882 TWO SEAT TANDEM GLIDER - Unrepeatableunbeatable value -at £5,300 each, including instruments.
T61G FALKE -Limbach 60hp engine gives improved
performance. Installation of horn-balanced rudder gives
improved handling. Variable pitch prop. option improves
climb, cruise and glide - £15,200 or avai,lable on lease.

SOARING ...
SPORT VEGA - Excellent value at £7,950
VEGA -'Special offer' - price reduced for a limited period
to £9,300.

INSTRUMENTS...
A w'ide selection competiltively priced.

REPAIRS
We offer a speedy, high quality service to get you flying
again in the minimum time with the least fuss.

Note: all prices exclude VAT - chargeable at 15% at time of going to press.
For further information write to or phone Roger Bull

031
SLINGSBY ENGINEERING LIMITED iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Kirkbymoorside. YOlk Y066EZ. England. Tel.075131751 Telex 57911
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General .'iew o/wi/lch.

View o/the console.

Power pack installation.

THE NE'W CAMBRIDGE WINCH
Described by DAV.JD PICKING who designed, collected the parts and helped
to build this winch which gives average launches of 1500 to 16001t,

•

The principal requirement for the new
Cambridge University Gliding Club
winch was the capability to launch a high
performance glider such as a PIK 20 in
zero wind conditions and still provide
the necessary control for the club's T-21
In margina!1 conditions.

Diesel engine
In order to cater for these extremes, a
Ford 2704 ET si'x litre lurbocharged
diesel engine. giving a power output of
150bhp at 2400rpm, w;ith 2701bfft torque, was mated to a Bri,tish Twin Disc
hydraulk torque COllverter. The combined tlnit was built up as an integrated
power pack complete with an
engine/transmission in-tercooler unit and
hydraulic supply tank.
A heavy duty drive shaft links the
power pack 10 a Ford lorry axle, fiUe,d
with the highest available drive-ratio of
4.1: I in order to keep the cable drum size
10 a minimum. The differential gearing
has been replaced with a purpose-built
three-position dog clutch for left or right
drum and neutra~ selection.
A lOin disc brake assembly mounted
on the drive shaft controls the transmission speed when drum selection is taking
pl·ace.

CIVIL FLYING SUIT
r='1L:::=:::".-_
BREAST
POCKETS CAN

~TCHLg~~~RS ~4=;~~r ~

The outboard mounted cable drums
are of the narrow type which obviates
the necessity for complicated paying Qn
gear. Two 10Qg vertical rollers feed the
launch cable under a large flal1ged guide
whee'l which takes the lifting forces of
the glider whilst launching ,is taking
place. The cable then runs between the
gl'lilJot,il1e guide bars and onto the drum.
Situated above the drive shaft .is the
purpose built dual cab, featuring ftl'lly
duplicated controls for il'lstructional purposes. A central console contains the
engine and transmission monitoring
instruments, together with indication
lights which signify ,the ax'le dog clutch
positions and whether tne cab'le drum
brakes are on or off. Between the seats
are the two brake levers" weight compensated to apply an even pressure
whils.t cable tow out is in progress. A
central fever which also carries the disc
brake cylinder actuator enables drum
selection to be made.
The outline schemes for the winch
commenced in January 1977 with detail
drafting following, some 200 drawings to
production standards being required.
Major components, were placed on order
in December 1977 and assembly started
in April, 1,978. The firstlaul1ch too'k place
some fourteen months later and the

Grey and blue. Small, medium
and large.
£16.00
ZIPPER WITH
TWO TMS
PENCJL POCKET

SLEEVES CAN ---,,//1.
BE CLOSED
:f--l---l?I'aJ~- TWO POCKETS
WIlHZIPP£RS

FLYING JACKET
Green, royal blue, grey. Small,
medium and large.
£20.00

Certain teething problems have arisen
stlch as a hardeniflg problem with the
original axle dog dutch components.
However, a policy decision to stock
specia1lised long lead items restricted the
downlime to a few hours. Further
improvements will be the provision of
engine covers and a Ken'lowe electric fan
as the present open layout and constantly runl'ling fan has led 10 overcooling in certain conditions.

*

*

*

If anyone is interested in building a
similar winch David, who lives at
Blenheim House, North End, Meldreth,
Ni' Royston, Herts 3GB 6NX, is willing
to give advice.

a

The BOOKER
REGIONALS
8th-16th August 1981

NETHERLANDS
Send cheque o! ask for informatio;>n at our British
Agency: S8OCU,iUI(.)AD, BARROW-IN·FURNESS,
CUMBRIA LA'. 3DX.

Tel High Wycombe (0494) 29263

HOLLAND AVIATION

December/January

Further improvements

For entry form please write to
the Secretary, Wycombe Gliding
School, Booker Airfield, Marlow,
Bucks.

Prices: incl,us,ive o.f postage

LEGS CAN BE
CLOSEO WITH
ZIPPERS

winch was almost ,immediately commissioned.
Having now been operational for
approximately eighteen months, it may
be fair to say that it has met its origil1al
speci'fication. giving well controlle<l
launches to all types of gliders in most
representative conditions. It is interesting to note that a high performance
glider, wbillst being launched, outaccelerates an E type Jaguar (0 60mph
by about Vzsec.
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NOVICES RULE OK
BRI'AN SPRECKlEY, BGA National Coach
I would love to fly in a compet,ition bUI.
Ifs too expensive. I can't afford the
time. 1 don't have my own glider. Surely
ifs for pundits only? 1 might when I'm
more experienced. My syndicate partner
has always got the ,gJider. Take a week
off and spend all that money to sit in the
rain - not likely.
When you have heard all the reasons
many times over, it makes you wonder
whether the present competition structure is actually catering for the needs of
the majority of glider pilots, or whether
they are simply not interested in competitions but very good at thinking up
excuses. The major,ity of glider pilots
will never experience any form of competitive flying, so it is difficult for ,them
to decide whether they would enjoy it
(as the actres,s said to the Bishop" Don't
knoc'k it tilll you've tried it luv").
It became apparent to me over the last
few years that there was a demand for
competitive flying at all levels and the
current system fell a long way short of
satisfying this demand. The Club League
was created in an attempt to satisfy that
demand. It has run for one season and,
according to the pilots who competed, it
has been fantastic fun and extremely
successful.

A level for all
cross-country pilots
The desire to compete is not limited to
just ,experienced pilots so any club competition must cater for pilots at every
level. It must be easy for them to compete with both a minimum of expense
and travel invofved. With this basic
criteria as a guide, a meeting was heM
during March 1,980 w~th representatives
of four southern clubs, plus Richard
81ackmore from the Yorkshife Club, all
interested in the formation of an InterClub League.
The result is the Inter-Club League
Competition. In addition to satisfying
the basic criterion for individuals, the
League presents a wondenul opportunity for neighbouring clubs to get
together. During the League's first season many ideas have passed between the
clubs and rivalry has resulted in a much
better undetstanding of each ot!hers.
problems.
The results show how it is possible for
the small clubs to compete quite successfully with much larger dubs. This in part
is due to the larger clubs' pundits feeling
that it is a bit down market for them. The
level of competition at the pundit end
should improve next year as each club
276

Northun uague trophy winners, the Trent V,,"ey GC lI!am. Photo: J. Swan/IQck.

strtves to either maintain its position or
to gain the position it feels it ought to
have.
.

Team Rules
A League consists of four clubs, each
fielding a team of three pilots. The team
meets once at each club's site. No pilol
may compete for more than four competition days thus ensuring that a team must
have a minimum ofl2 pilots. As many as
48 may compete from one dub.

Suve West, the Dunstab/e pundit. Photo: M. Jordy.

The club representatives, who are
from amongst the rank and file crosscountry pilots (names left out as they are
not famous yet!), devised a structure
nothing short of sheer genius. Each ,eam
consists of one novice pilot, one intermediate and one pundit. Each pilot flies
in his respective Class and each Class is
scored separately under the BGA competition scoring system (with a few
minor mods). To eliminate one club
streakmg ahead with a few thousand
points lead, they created a League points
system. Four poinls for a Class winner,
three for second, two for third, one for
fourth and nil if you didn't compete.
The Novice Class was restricted to
gliders below ~2% handicap bUI has
since been raised to 96%. The novice
p,ilots must have les,s than 150hrs solo,
no pl'evious competition experi'ence
(rated contests) and no Gold distance
leg. The intermediate pilots have no
Nalionals competition experience, no
Diamond dis tance or Diamond goal.
There are no restrictions on the Pundit
Class pilots.
The result of the Class and League

point system has been to make the
novi'ce pil'ots as important as the pundits,
thus creating a dub team. rather than a
collection of individuals. It allows a
small club to compete against a much
larg.er club with lots of pundits and, as
you can 'see in the results., even beat
tbem. During one or two meets the
novices beat the pundits, not only their
opponents but also those from their own
club.
A major breakthrough in relationships
was made when all the participating
clubs agreed to waive temporary membership changes for visiting competitors.
Even though we achieved our objective
of under two hours travelling between all
clubs in one Le~gue, most pilots dose to
Setay and turn the weekend into a great
social event. The host club usually provided a party or suitable other enlertainment. The participating clubs have a
forum of team captains to agree changes
or adjudicate in any dispute. The host
club. in conjunction with the team captains, organise the task setting, scoring
etc. The standard of organisation has
been exceptional, even at clubs where
they have never before organised a startline or scored a contest task. All the
clubs have benefited in many ways from
the ideas brought back by their pilots and
the organisation of their own team. In at
least one club, pilots now compete
within the club to get a place in the team.
At the en<! of the season a party was
held at the most central club for presentation of prizes, particularly the prize for
the best novice teams and the dub who

-~=5~1.::'==--~
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C of A OVERHAULS

and REPAIRS
By L GLOVER .tnlor Inspector

~1r-a
Husbands Bosworth Aitfield, Near Rugby
'reI. Market Hatborough 880375
Lutterworth 57544
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organised the best party - the latter
decided by tounting the visiting pilots
incapable of flying the following. day.
The League w~s formed to give dub
members more flying and to enable them
to taste flying competitively and at different sites. Above an it is to further gliding as a sport and to increase the amount
of enjoyment and pleasure one can
gain from gliding. It is not the Nationals - it is competing for fun.
It may grow to the stage where we
have a Nationall League Championship
with all clubs participating but if it is to
remain a Club League then it must
always put the novice first and be fun
before competition. If your dub is
interested in forming a League with
other dubs. please contact me and I will
try to liaise with clu bs in Ihe area. Your
club should appoint a Team Manager
and the League will then choose a Secretary from amongst the Club Managers
- he is the 'kingpin of the league organisation. Copies of .the rules devised by
the South Eastern and Yorkshire
Leagues are available either from myself
or the League Secretaries - Richard
Blackmore (Yorkshil"e OC)al1d Mike
Jeffer,ies (Essex GC).

The Northern League re,port by RICHARD BLACKMORE
The Northern League involved Ooocasler, Wolds. Trent Valley and Yorkshire.
As the weather was, to say ,the feast,
unco-operative this is not an account of
record speeds, or of any speeds at aU we only got five contest days, and only
one task was completed. when Yorkshire's Bob Brown flew 72km from Doncaster to the goal at Dishforth to win the
Novice Class at this meeting and complete his Si'lver C.
Stru,gg1e and determination
The contests became a story of pilots
grabbing any oppontunity to get away on
tasks set despite the weather. At PockJington the greatest distance was Bob
Baines' 64km, and at Kirton Lindsey the
Pundit Class was won by Les Cooper
with 28km in a 00-100. The Intermediate went to Mick Ward' in his Diy 2
"Buttercup" with 27km and the Novice
Class was won by Trent's V. Spencer at
23~m. These epic long distance flights
took between 2 and 3hrs of stmggfe. and
demonstrate that the League competitions are having the desired effect of
encouraging people to fly cross-country
more often - on all but two of the con-

Southern lea$lue flnallrelulls:

London
6uckminster
Essex
Coventry

I

Pundit

Intermediate

Novice

Total

1'2
't

10

12

34

9

26

9

10

8

'1

10
6
7

BGA

25
22

test days most pilots wouldn't have
bothered going to the airfield, let alone

fly.
The grand total result of the flying was
either a draw between Doncas,ter and
Trent Valley, or a win for Trent Va'lley,
depending how you look at it. If the
'agreed "Y" of 40km I~ strictly applied.
the Kirton Lindsay day becomes a no
contest and the two clubs draw. However in view of the greal endeavour and
perseverance of the leading pilots who
struggled those twenty odd k,ilometres,
Trent Valley Contest Director 60b
Baines declared "Y" to be 25km. aHowing each Class a contest and putting Kirton Lindsey one point ahead of Donc3Ster. As Bob writes in his report of the
meeting" I do not think Doncas ter really
agree with me. but we have taken the
cup anyway just, to help Doncaster
adjust to the situation as we would wish
them to see it!" (The cup incidentally,
was presented by Doncaster's Jack
Sharple~.)

*

*

*

Same again next year please, but with
better weather!
11

Northern league final results:

Trent Valley
poncaster
Wolds
Yorkshire

Pundit

Intermediate

16
16
15
10

13

7

10
6
6

9

Novice

6
7

Total

36
35
27
23

MAIL ORDER.

"Positive thinking is today's answer to all your gliding problems"

ANON

POSmVE THINKING to make the most of your soaring next season means buying all the
books and manuals you can get from the BGA Sales Dept. and stUdying them during the
winter months ahead.
LATERAL THINKING. is, probably a good idea as well and I think it means keeping your books
at your side and not trying to read them upside down.
SHREWD THINKING is to take advantage of a BGA special offer llnd use the order form
inserted in this issue of the magazine to buy your goodies before Christmas and claim one of
our free gifts.
REALLY SHREWD THINKING is to let your relatives/debtors/partner/probation officer/
playmate buy them for you!

Order these items from

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
SALES DEPT., FR:EEPOST, LEICESTER 'LE 1 7ZB
or ask us to send you our complete sales fist
December/January

Telephone 0533 51051
277

The new Airtaur hard cover
Glider Pilot's Logbook is
now available at £3.74
including VAT, by personal
visit or mail order.
Also we have a full range
of glider and power pilot's
accessories.

AIRTOUR
INTERNATIONAL
ELSTREE AERODROME
ELSTREE, HERTFORDSHIRE
Te'lephone: 01 953 4870

STORCOMM
Rugged reliable communIcation
TR 7603- 2 wall. two-unit air set
TR 7804 - 5 wall, dash mount vehicle
set
Both sets have four channel capability
with 130.4, 130.1 and 129.9 filled as
standard.
.
Receivers have a-pole crystal filter to
define selectivity.
Supplied absolutely complete and ready
to use.
Send /or detailed In/ormation to:

BRIAN WEARE
GLIDER WORKS
DUNKESWELL AIRPORT
HONITON, DEVON

Tel: Honlton 2940
MAJOR OR MINOR REPAIRS ON
WOOD, GLASS-FIBRE, OR METAl.
ALSO RESPRAYS GLIDERS AND
LIGHT AIRCRAFT

C of A OVERHAULS
B.GA, CAA., P.F.A. APPROVALS

A.E. SUPPLIES
New and Ex Ministry Aviation
Ilns;truments and Equipment
Altimeters, Accelerometers,
Airspeed Ind., Anemometers
(hand held), Aerials, Air Temperature Ind., Airband Receivers,
Compasses, Cl imb and Descent Ind., Clocks, Directional
Gyros, Fire Extinguishers, Horizons, Headsets, Hourmeters,
Hair Hygrometers, Inverters,
Knee Boards, Life Vests, Navigation Equipment, Pressure
Gauges, Pressure Switches,
Rescue Strobes, Sextants, Sliptubes, Stopwatches, Temperature Gauges various, Venturi,
Vacuum Pumps, Variometers,
Wrist Watches.
Lots of items in stock, send SAE
for free part illustrated
Catalogue to:

George Storey
H.T. Communications
P.O. Box 4
SUNBURY ON THAMES
Middlesex, TW16 7TA

A.E. Supplies, 1 Arnolds Yard
Old Market Place, Altrincham
Cheshire

Making glider radios since 1967

Shop Hours Monday to Friday 9.30 10 2pm
closed ThurSday. Saturday 9.30 10 5.30pm
Phone 061-941-3780 Of after 2pm 061-980-7451

HUMBERSIDE AVIATION, WOODSIDE ROAD,WROOT,S.YORKS.
Telephone 0302 771005 (770101 evenings) Telex 547192
1. Major repairs to BGA, BHGA and PFA
aircraft by our fast, cost-conscious
Senior Inspector and staff. An honest
service_by enthusiasts.
2. Aircraft welding and instrument
servicing facilities. Glider tyre retreading facility.
3. Builder of first "East Rider" Hang
Glider in the U.K. Motorised versions
to follow.

(10 miles

Sole UK Agent for RICO
Variometers
from £145 inc VAT
Replogle Barographs
£129 inc VAT

east 01 Doneasrer)

4. Vintage sailplanes refurbished carefully: Grunaus. Weihes and Kranichs.
5. Agencies invited from manufacturers
of instruments, radios, engines, sailplanes, motorgliders and trailers.
FOR SALE: L-Spatz with parachute,
barograph and trailer. Also T-21 B.
to our friends and customers in Poland. Spain. Gennany, Norway.
France. U.S.A.. HoHand and lhe U.K. from Cornwall 10 Aberdeen!
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RICARDO AVIONICS

Pye Glider and Vehicle
Radios, overhauled and
guaranteed from £95
John Delafleld 0949 20306
Dickie Feakes 0949 20918
19 Newton Gardens
Newton, Nottingham
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

OVERSEAS

NEWS
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EdltQr: A. E. Slater, 7 Hlghworth
Avenue, Cambridge, C84 280, England.

Gliding in the French ·Alps
HUMPHRY DIMOCK
Instead 01 laking part in the Vinon Mountain Gliding Competitions this year I
decided to have a somewhat shorter g'lidiog holiday at Gap Tallard aerodrome in
July w.ith, my recent purchase 01 a Mini
Nimbus. Having landed there lairly often
during CompeHtions the surrounding
mountains were lamiliar, and I was known
on arrival. Although I had not communicated about Ilying lhere I was made to leel
very welcome. Keith and Sally Dudley also
came with their Skylark 2. On the day that I
flew to 1200011, Keith flew his Skylark 2 to
11 000f1. On other days 8000lt was usually
the maximum height available, but this
gave a sale radius of 30 miles of mountains
to explore. As always, the weather was perfect, every day being better than the best
British gliding weather, with the visibility 50
miles or more. It was raining when we left
England and all the way across France until
we passed through Grenoble, when the
weather was, as always, wonderful.
Mountain gliding is very exhilarating.
There are wonderfully strong anabalic
updraughts Where a variometer is superfluous; one can "see" oneself rising rapidly.
Alon-g the side 01 the mountain there is a
gentle anabatic wind, b\J1 if one turns 10
circle in a sudden slroog upd raught,
almost lor certain it is' not there, it was just
a passing powerful bubble of hot air. It is
necessary to fly last in order to have
enough aileron, control tQ counter Ihe
rolling-on effect of the s'loping windgradient. A group of Cambridge undergraduates did some experiments and came
to the conclusion that the average anabatic
up-current was at its besl 2511 from the 45°
slope. The tug planes make use of this, and

/ly accordingly. One lady pilot on her lirst
mountain flight was so scared by the
apparently suicidal flying of the tug pilot
that she released and flew back to the
aer,odrome, refusing to have another
attempt. Where a mountain has a ridge
several miles I'oog, it is possible to c'limb
steadily, or keep just abo,ve the ridge at
high speed. The variations of /lying technique are full of joyful surprises.
One mountain in particular deserves
mention. It is called Pic de Bure and stands
up like a molar tooth almost 900011 asl. The
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Humphry's photo of the area.

top is a large plain of about 1000 acres.
more or less level. Aeroplanes land there
lor ski-ing. but there is no road or pathway
10 the top as the sides are mostly nearly
vertical. Even in mid-July there were large
patches of snow which had not melted. The
thermal upcurrents on the sunny side usually go to 11 OOOf1 above sea level. Occasionally people do climb up to the top, and
then it is fun to do "Iow" Hying across the
plain at nigh speed. On subsequent runs
one can see the climbers panning their
cameras.
On the return journey we removed the
fuselage after dark from the trailer at a
parking plot near Le Havre and slept in a
row until it was time to get breakfast at the
Port.
If anybody wishes to go to Gap Tallard
next year it is advisable to write first
because a limit is placed on the numbers of
gliders allowed.
(Humphry invited us to join him and we
can endorse all he had to say of the area.
He generously allowed Bryce to fly his Mini
Nimbus and a flight to 11 OOOft late one
afternoon was effortless and proof of the
site potential. EO).
ITALIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS

o

TM.61 GLIDER RADIO
'Now the new TM.61 Glider Radio. same size bUI improved
output to 1.8 wall at 12.5 volts',
A :tuaJ size: x 1lh t. lonl. up to '6 Channels. normally supplied wi.h 130.1 and 130.4, comp!'e'. with hand-held mike
I '(or Swan-neck boom mike. optional exlra·at (20). s~aker

and wiring ham....
PRICE £210
LONDON SAilPLANES LTD Plus VAT
Tetephcme Dunsloble 62068

The Italian Championships, held at Rieti
from July 7-AuguSI 8, included participants
from Spain, Belgium, Holland, W. Germany
and Austria with 76 competitors in all, but
began unhappily wilh a fatality when the
Austrian pilot, Jose! Walsberger,llew into a
mountain. Weather was mostly cloudless
with poor visibility.
The Open Class was won by Fahrerfeller
01 Austria, only two points ahead of Manzoni 01 Italy. GIOckl was first in the Standard wllh Perotti second. The 15 Metre
Class as usual was won by Alvaro de
Orleans of Spain by a margin of nearly 600
points. - Flugsportzeitung.

Now the New TM.62 Ground Set

Fitted with 129.9, 130.1 and 130.4.

5 watts output.

Actual size X 8" deep.
Price £210 plus VAT

Send for details to: London Sailplanes Ltd., Tring Road,

Dunstable, Beds. lel. Dunstable 62068.

December/January
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Discerning pilots who w,ant top performance and top quality choose

ALEXANDER SCHLEICHERS ASW 20
and remain amongst the leaders
1980's National 15 metre class successes include:

Australia
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland .. _
Germany

1st and 3rd places
2nd place
1sf and 2nd places
2nd..3rd and 4th places
1Sf and 2nd places
2nd, 3rd and 4th places

Great Britain
New Zealand
Sweden
Switzerland
U.S.A. ,

1st place
1st place
,1st place
1st and 2nd places
1st, 2nd and 3rd places

and at the International Contesl at Paderborn, in direct competj,tion with the latest in 15 metre class
developments, the standard production ASW 20's gained 1st, 2nd and 3rd places.
If you too are a discerning prospect,ive purchaser then write to Schleichers sole U.K. agents

J. R. Jeffries
LONDON SAilPLANES LTD
Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds.
for details ot any of Schleichers current range of gliders
ASK 21 GRP Two,seater trainer
ASW 19 Club Fixed wheel, early solo performance glider
ASW 19
World Championship winning Standard Class glider
ASW20
1.5 metre class competitive machine
Extended tip ASW 20 for weak UK ·tyflS conditions
ASW 20 L
Super high-performance open class sailplane
ASW 22

The new edition now available!

The incomparable:

The 1981 edition of the Segelflug Bildkalender consists of thirteen exceptional
photog:raphs carefuHy selected from the work of leading soaring
photographers. Each Image is printed on heavy paper stock with the bri·llia.nce
and clarity befitting Cl fine art print. The pictorial quality, coupled with the
large 11" x 19" format, creates an emi·nently framable print which must be
seen to be ful\ly appreciated. As with any fine edition, quantities are limited.
Price £6.15, including packing and postage. Please include payment with
order. Full colour brochure available on request.

AEROSPACE INFORMATION CENTRE, 8 THE ORCHARDS, SAWBRIOGEWORTH, HERTS CM21 9BB
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EAST MIDLANDS REGIONALS -

Saltby, July 5·13

Open Cl..,

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
8
- 8
11

12
13
14

\5
16
16

Sallpltln6
Heap

PllOl

NO

I<.ng, P
Tlpney. C
Carllon. M R
Murphy. T
CavIes. F J
BJackrnore. R H T
Pope. M H B
Jellreys. M B
Wa\son. A J
'o'Inght R
CousIns. RMason. E
Jones. fl
Atklf'lson. e
Coll,. F. L.
Dullln. E A
WhlWlI. E

108 MosqUltQ
108 ASW·20F"
108 ASW-20f
Ic.6 PII( 200
114 l<e'5lrel 19
101 Std Janli!:r
108 Vega

10800·200
\06 MosqUito
108 Mml NlrflDvS
106 ASW·20
I \8 NImbus 2e
118 NImbus 2B
114 Keslfel 19
104 PlK 200
108 Speed A:;otlT
108 ASW-20

Day 1 \ 17
195km ...

Day 2 13 7
16..'3 Skrn •

629
713
694
502
652
'80
555
629
629
629
6'3
477
625
591
292
0
0

151
665
614
737
,.2
329
392
295
2%

fOIf\1

1380
\378

\308
1239
1014
1009

947
924
92'

29,

92'

0
158
0
0
0
0
0

643
6
625
591
292
0
0

Sport Class

I

..

Thrassell, M G

Heals.,.. T.
2 Flelcher. R.
3 Corbelt. C. G.
4 l3ncknell.O
Spencer. R
5 CocJlell. T
6 Slewart. K.
6 Cowley. C.
8 Notrlson. P. R,
9 Benmson, G
10 Kay. W

2
3

•

5
6
7
8
9
10
12
"
1'3
'4
15
16
17
18
19

20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31
32

33

lOO SHK

9'0

543

1483

84 K·6cR
96 Std Llbelle

781
627

88
205

869
8n

Std Curus
TWin Asll'
STd Cirrus
Club AslH
9n K-6E

338
528
738
514
697
482
644
5.7

'92
275
58
282
9
211
34
3.
193
212
205

830
803
796
796
706
693
678

273
64
160
0
30

472
'57
4\\
348
288

40.

3<l4
270

980G-\00
98 Hornet

199
393

",

76 K·13

34.
258

98 Std Curus

960G·loo

6"

601
516
475

July 1!H7

ENSTONE REGIONALS -

K"'I, A. E,
Watt, 0.5.
Jones, R.
Stafford-Alien, P. R.
Tipney, C.
F"lemihg, A.
Hawes, C.
Randle. M.
Boyden. M.
Burton. A. J.
Young, J.
Hancoc1(, A. A.
Cockell. T.
Curtiss. C.
Taylor, J.
Carlton. M. A.
Scull. W, G.
Richer. P.
Murphy, T.
Murdoch, M.
Webb. M.
Ma"son. E.
Hegner. A.
Cousins. R.
Ashurst, R.
Marshall, P.
Miller.A.
Quiller. A.
King. S.
WaJker. D.
Sheppard. F.
Brisbo.urne. R.
Gardioer. D.
Hawkins,O,
Wallon. D,
l!..incoln. A.
Humblet. F.

Day 1.21.7 Day 2.22.7
359.9km. 212.5km.

108 ASW-20FL'

1000

120
106
108
118
118
116
108
108
118
108
112
108
118
108

Nimbus 23M
PIK 200
ASW-2OF
Nimbus 2
Nimbus 2
Kestrel 20
ASW-20
Vega
Nimbus 2
Mosquito
Jantarl·
ASW-20F
Nimbus 2
ASW-20FL·

746
869
899
744
776

108
106
'08
108
118
108
106
'08

Mosquito
PIK 200
ASW-20
ASW-2O
Nimbus 2
ASW-2OFL'
ASW-2O'
ASW·20L'

784
746
452
428
754
875
770
192

108
118
106
112
106
'08
108
108
106
104
108

ASW-20
Jantar 2
ASW·20F'
Kestrel 19'
Vega'
DG-2OO
Vega
Mini Nimbus
LS·3'
PIK 20a'
ASW-2O

Sailplane
H'cap

Pilot

I

95
95
98
100
90
102
96
99
97
101
99

e

K·21"
K-21'
Std libelle
ASW-19
K-6E'
Cirrus·
Std Libelle'
Astir CS
Astir CS·
Std Jantar
Astir CS

98 Cirrus·
I 103 Phoebus 17·
,

,'00
103
I 98
97
90

ASW-19'
Phoebus
Cirrus·
Asli, CS
1<-6.'

=no waterball,st: DNF<=did nor 1/y.

December/January

lr

921
934
969
912
824
682
856
896

835

-

,
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

-

883
766
804
771
80'
798
678
793
738

685
904
678

-

-

344
375
278
305
344
335
344

671
768
659
824
813
310
656
698

2400
2352
2347
2298
2272
2164
2132
2095

829
610
625
787
740
722
758
327
DNF
340
330
ONF

1983
1983
1934
1918
1822
1753
1745
1714
831
830
821
294

-

132
0

Day 1.21.7
237.4km.

Day 2.22.7
212.5km.

1000
894
877
813
737
723
799
673
659
973

'000
915
864
824
802
'679
628
739
692
204
224

-

361
39&
705
770
530
2

-

3463
304'
3021
2902
2899
2821
2813
2721
2683
2620
2590
2556
2521
2426

619
425
664
717
687
765
257
626

443
74
294

703
735

1000
901
822
865
877
855
817
799
818
719
811
711
304
698

-

398

428
267
733
412
303
422

463
318
382
302
306
371
315
268
293
273
295
291
414
306

46

-

109

671
717
621
221
223

-

597

,

56

344
306
0
0
352
327
344
DNF
1
285
DNF

-

Day 3.23.7 Day 4.24.7
144,8km ;:::: 191km ..
464
393
388
379
497
308
399
271
471
312

-

482
451
411

-

359
365
388
110
396

-

1000
903
913
859
720
868
739
770
551
813
776

-

Total
Points
3464
3'05
3042
2875
2756
2578
2565
2453
2373
2302

813

2185
2108

585
508
217
98
402

2034
1982
1908
1477
'265

DNF

995

-

Saliplane

Pilot

No

Day 1.98
224km ...

H'cap

WUson. T
Shadrach, D.
Budges. K.
Walchorn. T.
Holland. J.
Johnson, E.
Eastwell. B.
Hillon, A.
Morley. T.

112
100
108
106
102
'06
106
108

Kestrel 19
DG·loo
lS·3
Kestrel 19
Cirrus
PIK 20
Mosqullo
Vega
106 Vega

355
170
0
355
0
0
28
0
0

Day 2.10 8
t55km.

Total
Poinls

858
871
5'4
115
234
214
106
62
0

12'3
1041
514
470
234
2'4
134
62
0

R. Cousins. A. Frapple. B. Ja"f1s and A. C. White entered but dId nol fly

Soort Cle..
No,
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

13

1000
90'

906
148
575
864
349
267
357
621
433

866

Day 3.23.7 Day 4.24.7
144.8km ~ 304km ..

Auguo' 2-10

Open Clau

12
Sailplane
H'cap

Pilol

Rollings, C. C.
2 Jettries. F. Ft
3 Aspland. W.
4 C,U5e. C
5 McGiU. Janis
6 Sly, T.
7 WHson. O.
Wilton-Jones. M.
9 Crossley. P.
10 Clarke. A.
11 Giddins'. J'.
Hawkins, ~.
12 TOmfin50n, J.
13 Bevan. 'A.
Walker. O.
14 Read. O.
15 Luke, ).
16 ClerKe, M,
17 Cook. fI.
18 Mitchell. T.
Evans. C.

1010'1
POlnlli

8a Olympia 419
100 Std Cirrus
lOO Sld Cirrus
102 ASW-,gB
66 SkVlark "*

34
Club Cless
No,

Day2137
\32 5km •

94 Cart HR

BOOK ER REGIONALS Sport Class

,

,jJkm ...

98
94
lOO
95

11 Bake'. N
12 Alien. M.
13 Spencer, N
14 I(nowles. J_ A.
15 Peck. O.
Ma.II~ews. G
f6 Chile. A
17 Reed, D.
18 Willelt. M.
19 Young, W

No.

Oay 1 117

Sa"Dlaf\Q
H'cap

PIlol

NO

REGIONALS'
RESULTS

POln1~

14
\5
'6
17
18
'9

ONF

Pilot
Robln50n. 1.
J. Barrettl
J. Barrect
6. Wise
B. Beale
B. Forresl
D. Roberlsl
Janis McGitl
G. Cumner
K. lIoyd
M. MoxO"
M. lawrey
P. Rass
P. T. Reading!
GUlhrie
Ruth Marshall!
D. Hunf
T. Bead
R. Hall/Barret!
S. Nash
Rutl1 Housdenl
HouSden
B. Webb
8. Evans

= did

Sailplane
H'cap
84 Skylark 3

Day 1.9.8
177km ..

Day 2.10.8
123km.

Tolal
POInts

u

426

426

'42
28
78
0

272
358
256
308

4'4
386
334
308

18
2
26
5
0

272
264
238
254
242
219

290
266
264
259
242
235

170

52

222

92 Pilatus 8-4
76 K·13
96 Cobra

1
0
42
0

197
185
'27
165

198
185
169
165

92 Berglalke 4
92 PilahJs 6-4
99 Astir

0
30
26

57
0
DNF

57
30
26

Day 196
115km.

Day 2 16,8
305km '"

90
96
94
82

K·6.
Sld libelle
Dar117R
Olympia 463

90 K·6.
92 ?
99 Std Jantar
86 Skylark 4
98 DG-l00
90 SF·27.

'6

97 Astir

98 Std Llbelle

nol fly.

NORTHERN REGIONALS -

Augusl 9-17

Open Clan
No

Sailplane

Pilot

H'cap

108 lS-3A-17
Hunt. S. G.
100 SHK
Tavlor. K.
Wood. M. J
lOO Vega
Kemp. M.
'04 PIK 20.
Austin. D. C.
106 DG·200
While. D
108 Vega
112 Kestrel 19
Ramsden, P.
114 Kestrel 20
Herringshaw, G H.
SI Pierre. A. H. G
106 DG·2oo
112 Kestrel 19
Russell. F. K.
Morlimer, R.
1\4 Jantar 1
t 12 Keslrel 19
McLean. R.
Ellis. J.
lOO Std Curus
13 Kilcoyne. D. A.
lOa Kestrel 17
14 Robson. R.
106 Vega
15 Mc Lane. J. l. G
106 ASW·20F
16 Townsend, A.
.... M/rin 9 emen 10 f airsp a<e Penal,y .
Sport Class
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
'0
11
12

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
'9
20
21

-

136'
130'
91
109

Day 1.98
115km ..

Sailplane

PilOI

H'cap

Elhot. 8.
Wilson. D. V.
Brown, T. M.
Rice, J. W.
Swannock. J.
Kennedy. A.
Tall. D.
Fox. R. l.
Cooper, L.
8ven50n. B. W.
Johnson. G.
RodgerS. T. N.
Hurt. S.
Mclnrosh. S.
Chana. M.
Riddell. J. C.
Bond. M.
Cunnmgham. G. W
Slon. B.
Tay!or, C, G,
Hill, J. D.
Farthing. R. C.
Jaques, C.
Cervan1es. S.
Houghton, J l.

• _ m/nngemenr

130'
110
119·
119
134'
91
82
78
79
82
124'
82

0'

94
96
95
96

128
111
135'
122

Dart l7R
Sky
Club AsHr
Sld libelle

-

90
84
92
82
97
90
82
94
97
94
70
78

8lfspsce penslty. DNF

=-

did

251
177
157
157
0

D8Y 2 16.8
305km ~
1000
987
934

333
315
287
248
109

Tolal
POints
1128
1098
1069

985

-

602
477

729

172
DNF
49
0
172
119
105
0
0
67
20
30
0

-

649
530
513
421
395
349

-

K·6.
K-6cR
lorva
Piral
Astir CS
K-6.
Gypsy
IS-29
Astir CS
Club libelle
Olympia 2
Skylark 2/4

'096

1051
1014
98'
972
983
921
906
866
5'2

791
770
734

90
0
127

82 Plrat

932
895
647
881
881
843
827
784
388

736
680
734

-

96 Cobra
98 DG·l00
84 K·6cR

986

1130

863

55

99 Asllr C8

1000

Tolal
POints

-

-

530
464
421
223
230
231
201
174
'4
15
DNF
0

336
20'
174
81
35

30
0

noe tJy
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At the end of a; dismal season no fewer than 65 competitors '
tumed up at Lasham for the hrs,t Open and Standard Class
National C'hamp:ionships to be run according to the new
fOimat. 'Earlier in the year there were SQme misg,ivil1gs but
by March it was clear that the competition would be oversubscribed,. Some inter-class manoeuvring was practised in
the time honoured fashion until (almost) the last millute and
so only the formal booking-ill revealed the field: 37 entries
in Open and 28 in Standafd. This was very welcome indeed
after the '79 Euroglide, when the, now obsolete Comp struc- '
ture produced six Stand,ard and 13 Open Class entries.
Most of the top names were present but ten pilots in Open
and ten in Standard qualified through the Regionals Promotion/Nationals Reserve lists indicating a fair tmnover and a
welcome intake of new blood. The Squad was well represented with nine contenders in Open and four in Standard. One overseas visitor, Henk Frohwein 0# the Netllerlands, flew in the, Standard Class.
As for the gliders, Standard was a falir cross-section of
everything that is going, from seasoned Libelles tArOllgh the
popular Cirrus (seven competing)' to brand new ASW-19s.
AsHrs, DGs and Jantars completing the picture.

•••••••••••••••••••••
"gUmpse of things to come ... "
•••••••••••••••••••••
Open proved 10 be alive and well: only three pilots flew 15

metre gliders, whilst there were 21 ent'ries in the "20 metre I
plus" category doml,nated by Nimbus 2 (14 in total in different guises) and ASW-17 (four). Kestrel 19s were flown by
nine pilots. The 16,5 metre stretched "l" version of ASW-20
made its first Nationals appearance (three entries) and
looked good even after due allowances are made for the
high calibre ,and good flying of its pilots. A glimpse
things to come was provided by Ralph Jones, who turned up
with a 23.3 metre "Carbon Specia'" Nimbus (see bo>c) ex
Klaus Hollgh8US, complete witl1 XX markings.
Thus, when the first day turned out sunnyand, - after the
formal opening of the Championships by Julian Cartwright,
Managing Director of I=riary Meux (Allied Breweries), - Bill
Scull started the first task briefing, all seemed set up for a
good contest.
The first day provided a goodl start but Sunday was scrubbed quite early as a combination of fronts was making a
slow passage overhead. Peter (the Met) Bayliss was not
hopeful about Monday but thought that Wednesday the 20th
would be a good day. That was Just about the only ,ime that
Peter was wrong in the ten days of the Comp but it was not
held against him: Wednesday was the only other duff day of
the contest. Both Monday and Tuesday were flyable (see '
day descriptions) but by Thursday an .anticyclone appeared
off the west coast of Ireland and made stow progress eastwards providing five more honest competition days.
The Director/Task Setter duo of Billl Scull: and Lemmy
Tanner (introduced by Bill as little and Large; guess who
was who!) ran the show i,n an unfussed way and with the
apparent ease that comes only from thorough preparation
and backing of an inexperienced team where every member
enjoys his/ her job.

oe
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ORGANISATION -

KEY OFFICIALS

Director: mu Sculll of BGA and Lasham. Ran a
friendly, r€laxed but very professional Comp.
Sometimes pretende,d it was hard work - but it
can't be if you are en.Joying yourself, can it?
Task Setter: Lemmy Tanner. On loan to the
Lasham Khanate by the BGA Comps Committee.
Provided imaginative tasks designed to use the
day and stretch the pi,lo,ts fully. Has done it
before' wHh good results. Introduced nove'IUes of
two laps round same c~rcuit and two O/R back to
back.
Met: Peter 8ayliss. Provided sound, accurate
forecasts, delivered a total of 15 flying days (out
of 20) in two Nationals in 1980; must be our
favourite Met man.
Scoring: Ken Simpson. A wizard who - when
aided by Sally Cox - can almost outplay computers on the abacus.
Control: Kathie Burton and Gwen Garton. A
super combination to receive the tales of woe
over the 'phone or in person.
Sta;rt Finish Line: Christine Dean. An Example of
great calm under fire. Can process 20 gliders
through the startline In 5min; sends you into
orbit orily under extreme provocation.
TP Photo Interpretation: Carol Day. A good day
for the pilots meant a long evening for her. If you
behaved yourself she would not make you look
at the neg,atives.
Chief Marshall: Derel< Johnson, wanted a "quiet
town" on his guest appearance from sunny
Florida.

Tug Master: David Oliver. Kept the props turning
and did no,t Ilose any. His ten tugs could launch
65 gliders in 42min, which takes some doing.
PubUclty/Pr: Frank Wheeler. Lots of hard work.
The result: over 300 air experience nights and
good coverage of the Comp in the local and
naHonal press.
Site FaciliUes: Derek Dav,is. Lasham's untiring
Secretary Manager 100Red after the domestic
side with the usual diligence.
Club/Comp Launch Point Liaison: Martin Grant.
Kept the club flying going and helped to prevent
mid·airs over the finish line.
Stewards: lan Strachan, Pam Davis, Nigel
Stevenson. In read,iness but fortunately unemployed.
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

For the pilots the luck element was small; there was variety, quantity and quality of flying and after all that is exactly
what it's all about.
Altogether a highly memorable competition which produced worthy Champions and which will be difficult to surpass in the years to come. But - on this point - I am willing
to be proven wrong any time, 'Starting- with nexl year's Open
and Standard Class Nationals at Greenham Common!

Ralph Jones's 23.3 metre Nimbus 2cs, a.
suitably reinforced carbon Nimbus 2 with
two 1.5 metre inserts between the inner and
olute.r sections. resulting in a six-piece wing.
Designed last year by Klaus Holighau$
Schempp Hirth as a one-off, it took Klaus to
the fIlrst place in the 1980 German Open
Class Nationals and was clearly a feasibility
study for the for:thcoming Nimbus 4. An
extended rudder and a network of wires and
cables controlling waterballast in the inner,
outer, fore and aft tanks were the mods.

•

0'

DAY 1: Saturday, August 16.
Weather: Moderate west wind backing to SW 5/8 cu-sc
becoming 3/8 cu, 2-3kt, 4kt at times.
Task '0 (Open) and S (Standard): 318km dogleg OIR via
Headington and Eyebrook Reservoir.
Startline open: 1244hrs (S), 1330hrs (0).

Locally less cloud than forecast, base 3600ft asl, gradual
improvement towards Northampton, steady deterioration
on the last leg from Headington. A fairly straightforward day
with some good lift at times, but the return trip from Eye-

4000ft asl and good lift literally evefYwhere. Could it last?
Soon the base dropped by 200-300ft and the radio dutifully
reported non-Comp pilots having scrapes under low cloud
near Swindon.
Open got underway quite smartly; progress became
• LEICESTER
.E)'eb,ook
eHusb..m ds Bos\\()rlh

'"'

e NORTllAMI'TON

.WORCESTER

eHl'fllow

• GLOtX:E5TER

• BATH

eLUTON

• Pewsey

_READING

...

-fROME

.lash'un

·SALlS8lJRY

Bill Scull. Contesl Dirulor, wilh thl! Champions - Andrew Davis.
Standard Class on Ihe left. and Ralph lanes, Open Class. Photo: T",'or Wailer.

A map showing the turning points.

brook into a 15-1Tkt headwind took its toll: ten Open Class
and all but four Standard Class pilots landed oul, mainly
between Headington and Lashatn.
Andy Davis (S) chose to fly al inter-thermal speeds of
about 60kt to conserve height and take maximum advan-tage of the widely spaced good mt. This seems to have paid
off, giving him a comfortable 4,hrs 23min win. Uoyd Forsey
- wnose ship is "rigged" to fly below 75kt - was 25 min
slower but a photo penalty "award" moved him into fourth
position. Ted Shephard and Tim Macfadyen tied for the
second place with times of just under 5hrs.
Bernard Fitchett (0) did not - as usual - let on what
decisions helped him 10 win the task in 3hrs 22min but his
secret was clearly also shared by George Lee as these two
were the only ones to exceed 90km/h.
Ralph Jones was pipped into fourth plac-e by Dave Wat·t,
whose glider was seven metres smal-Ier and 700lb lighter; as
a result Ralph was awarded a "go faster" Booker cap. lt may
have been worth it.
DAY 2: Mo'nday, August 18.
Weather: Moist WNW airstream, moderate wind lift 3-4kt,
some crag from W.
Task - 0: 305.9km f::, via Birdlip and Northampton.
- S: 177.5km f::, via Pewsey and Headington.
Startline open: 1210hrs (0), 1237hrs (S).

Lemmy Tanner. the task seller.
Photo.' Ray BrowlI.

slower past Hungerford and very difficult beyond Cirencester. Fast approaching moist air from the Severn estuary
produced lowering bases, clag and rain which affected the
Birdlip area for most of the day and put all but five Open
pilots down near the tuming point. Ralph Jones, Chtis Garton and Chris Rollings got around Birdlip with just enough
height to fall back on the ridge NE of Chelterlham. They got
away and made cautious progress on track into improving,
but sHII diUicult, conditions which eventually put Chris Garton down on the second Jeg, but brought Ralph and Ghris
Rollings home. John Delafield somehow gol around Birdlip
after the others and also made it back. Ral ph had the fastest
time; just over 5hrs. John and Chris were only marginally
slower. George Lee turned Birdlip long after the others but
was forced down near Banbury on the second leg. After two
days Ralph was in the lead and got anotl1er award: an
Electric "woolly pully" wl:1ich - he felt - was denied to
him last year.

•

Lemmy Tanner's "two lap" tasks; these
brought the pilots back over the base, part or
half-way through the flight, provided add)tional interest/attraction to crews and base
supporters, reduced retrieves, were good
fun, but not appreciated by photo assessors.

Local weather after Open take-off was about 5/8 cu, base
December IJanuary
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TOP QUALITY - COMPETITIVELY PRICED
SAILPLANES FROM - ROLLADEN SCHNEIDER

NEW
NEW

LS3a
LS4
LS5

15M Race Class Sailplane
Over 450 sold to date
41.2:1 or 45.5:1 with tips
(Akaflieg measured)
Demonstrator available
New Standard Class - successor to the LS1-f
New profile bug tolerant thin wing
40.5:1 at 54km/h (measured)
22M Open Class Saillplane
Ultimate performance from a new profi,le
high aspect raHo - bug tolerant carbon fibre wing

FOR DETAILS WRITE TO:
SPE EOSOARI NG
23 ROUNDHEAD DRIVE, THAME, OXON

OR TELEPHONE:
MALCOLM LASSAN (084421) 4132
DICK SARGEANT (08692) 42691

NEW GENERATION

glasfliige/304

Flapped 15/17m Racing Clas.s
Sailplane

* NEW
* NEW
* NEW

* NEW

* NEW

~I
Wiflg section far better climb and penetration
with or without water
Canopy design, instrument panel hinges forward
with canopy for easy access
Directable cockpit ventilation
duct

and exhaust

Adjustable headrest completing the "pilot
tailored" cockpit
Elegant fuselage design with pointed nose and
new paint scheme

* RETAINED -

All automatic control couplingsWorld renowned trailing edge brakes

THOUGHTFUL DESIGN - EXCELLENT FINISH. EASY TO
RIG AND FLY FOR PERFORMANCE QR FUN SOARING
Made in GRP with new mould manufacturing techniques.
GLASFLUGEL'S 304 offers the best cost/pertormance value
in its class.

Colour brochure and details available on request

A. W. HANFREY (SAILPLANES)
5 Auclum Close, Burghfield Common, Reading, Berks
Telephone: 0203·254498 or 0735-292544
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ALSO SECOND·HAND GLIDERS
'ECONOMY - 1/6 share Mosquito B - only 3 other partners Lasham based - BARGAIN.
LOOKS LIKE NEW - Mosquito B - custom buil1trailer - less than
5 minute rig. !"or sale as outlit or will split.
LONG WING PERFORMANCE - NIMBUS liB (Fixed tlllpllnl) Easier to rig and fly than yOll might imagine 10 give vou performance
way beyond any 15m. ship at 15m. price. Offered with or without full
panel and excellent 1railer.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

•

Mike Carlton's latest in air data computers.
You set the lift, the wind and the glider
weight as in any cooking PiroL In addition to
the usual speedcommand, nelto, ate it displays the height needed to cover ,a 9'iven
distance, calculates the air miles flown (by
processing ASI indications in level flight)
and can be used to calculate the actual
winds at flying heights. Useful for strategic
decisions, dead reckoni,ng- navigation and
precise fina,1 glides. When you grovel at 600ft
30krn out on your 750km quadrangle, it can
tell you at a glance that you only need to
climb 63 360ft to complete it.

Standard fared better through not having to 9'0 quite as
far west, but took off into deteriorating conditions and the
area of Pewsey took its toll. There were nine finishers
with times of between 4 and 5hrs, the shortest by Ben
Benolst who also would not let on how he did it. Ted
Shephard was a fairly close second, so after two days the
colonels took over.
Andy Davis landed 23.5km out for the novel reason of not
finding any lift after the start. It can happen to the good ones
too!
DAY 3: Tuesday, August 19.
Weather: Moderate westerly, forecast not bad, the real ity
read below.
Task 0 and! $: A quadrangle 266.18km, via Blcester, Henlow
and Didcot.
A bright start to Ihe day. the air highly unstable, but by the
time Standard was launched there were signs of overdevelopment and it soon became 7/8 - 8/8 strato-cu with
isolaled pockets of weak to moderate lift.
This rapid rate of change remained the order of the day,
with the pilots having to contend with roughly four different
types of weather.
Standard had a reasonable start but there was a gradual
deterioration from about 50km out, culminating- in an
almost dead grey area near Henlow. Much improved conditions, coupled with a strong headwind, were encountered
on the return leg to Didcot where it remained soarable but
began to turn blue. Open had a very poor start, gradual
improvement to Bicester. gentle tip-toei1ng to Henlow. The
good weather patch reached Henlow about 4prn and for
those who survived (both Classes) it was a race home
against time.
AHogettler there were three finishers in Standard and 18
in Open; the remainder ran out of luck near Henlow or out
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of time between Didcot and Lasham.
George Lee (0) seems to have f,IOwn the task as though it
was a oonsistent weak day on the way out, took full advanlage of the improvement and came home fo r a 1st place in
just under 4hrs. Chr,is Gartoll the No. 2 was 25min and 7
km/h sl'ower, but Chris RoUings in the good old One-Twenty
was not far behind, enough to move into 1st place overall.
Ralplit Jones was Ihe only one ~o encounter some local rain
near Henlow.
Andy Davis's formula must have beem similar to George's:
he came home in 5tlrs l3min to win at 50.9km/h, enough to
beat mosl of Open. Graham Smith was 7km/h slower and
Ben Benoist some further 3km/h behind. Martin Well's landj-ng near Basingstoke on the way back gave him 1st place
overall.
.
Throughout ~he day ther,e were numerous reports of
Imminent landings and many crews were on the road covering most of the task -even i'f no retrieve was needed.
DAY 4: Thursday. August 21.
Forecast: NW airflow, wind 25.kt, initially 7/8 cu-sc becoming 5/8 cu, -isolated showers. Thermals 4kt, 6ktat times.
Task - 0: 205.46km. quadrangle, via Pewsey, Frome, Sixpenny Handley (2nd fal-Iback).
- S: 143.28km O/R to Sixpenny Handley (fallback).
Startline open: 1414hrs (0), 1451hrs (S).
Now this was something else altogether. By 2pm it was
blue at Lasham, and not more than 1/8 short lived ,cu was
seen a long way off on Hack. Blue thermals at Lasham went
to 4500ft asl out further west it was more like 2500ft, wjth a
stiff NW breeze as forecast.

•

L10yd Forsey's super ASW-15B, rigged for
aft C of G so that you need a hefty push with
both arms to fly at80kt. Beats chest expanders any time if Uoyd's physi,que ,is anything
to go by.

By 4pm Ray foot's radio message dlisclosed unusual
goings on and he was Soon announcing- 9000ft flea,. (to the
initiated) Westbu!'Y. Wave! A. well established system began
to develop over Salisbury Plain, eventually extending from
Boscombe Down (E) to at least Frome (W), Westbury (N) and
Compton Abbas (S). This seems 10 have co-existed with
conventional thermals so that you cOllld use either,
whichever took your fancy. A.ssumin9' you knew the wave
was there; the Met man. said it Would be'!
Standard's task crossed only the tess well developed SE
end of the system and thus most Standard pilots flew tne
day :using only - or mainly - conventional thermals. Nick
Hackett (S), after a late start, made a good climb near Sal isTHE WORLD'S ONLY EXCLUSIVELY
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B",.Benoist (ASW-J9B), who was fifth in the Standard ClaS!. Photo: Ray Brown.

bUry to win the day at 57.43km/h. Andy Davls flew thermars
only for 975 points, sufficient for 2nd on the day and to
move him Into 2nd overall behind Bernie Keogh.
Justin Wills (0) climbed in 6kt from 4000ft as" after a
smoke climb half-way between TP1 and TP2 and oUsed the
wave through the rest of the flight to win the day at 71 km/h,
but Ralph Jones - without the cap - was not much slower
and again moved into 1st overa"'.
George Lee rejected John Glossop's 3kt at 1'800ft and was
soon landing near Sixpenny Handley which remained in the
trough throughout the afternoon. For a while the radio
remained unusable as offers to relay messages to Albert
(the crew) were pouring in with most touching generosity!
This was bettered only by the local squire who offered beer
in the field followed by tea on the lawn.
On hearing of George's plight Dave Watt, Alistair Kay and
yours truly sat for a long time near Westbury expecting
climbs to some magical heights. The thermals finished
about the same time as the finishers started to pour in - so
the remaining half of the flight had to be completed on weak
wave only. Enough to get back, but with very slow times. As
Dave said later - it does not pay trying to be too clever!
DAY 5: Friday, August 22.
Forecast: Wind 320 /20kt, 7/8 cu-sc becoming 5/8 CU, base
rising to 5000ft asl, thermals 3-4kt, 6kt at times.
Task 0 and S: 305.87 l::,. via Northampton and Birdlip.
Startflne open: 1127hrs ($), 1207hrs (0).
0

The problems began ,about 20km out on track: the
weather was cycling and - particularly further north there were large areas of clag from decaying lines of cu.
Chin nor ridge was one favourite stumbling block, Bicester/Westcott the other and Northampton the third. If you
survived these you were rewarded with a magnificent run
from Banbury (on the 2nd leg), with about 100km/h being
possible even in the/ittle ships.
In the Standard, only Andy Davis and L10yd Forsey survived and got home after 5hrs 40min and 6hrs 1Omin respectively, for a deval ued 300 points day, but enough to put Andy
in the lead. Andy spent a long time soaring Chinnor ridge
Andy Davis (Cirrus) and his keenest fan! Photo: Ray Brown.

Solemn warnings in crowded thermals from
XX: "Golf Yankee (and others) next time
around I am not going to move." Of course
he wasn't. First, it would take too long. Secondly, he wouldn't see you anyway because
of his fashionably worn racing cap!

and grovelling near Northampton but beyond that see
above. Most of the others did not get much beyond Northampton.
David Watt not only survived but got the cycle right and
won Open in 4hrs 42min, followed byJohn Glossop, Hamish
Brown and John Delafield all at nearly 60km/h. Fifteen
finishers altogether, plus a "near finisher" Chris Garton
who landed 4km. out! Ch,ris Rollings moved into overall 1st,
Ralph 2nd.
DAY 6: Saturday,August 23.
Weather: Light westerly winds, 7/8 cu-sc becoming 5/8
cu-sc, bases up to 5000ft asl, thermars 3-4kt, sometimes 6kt.
Task - S: 206.69km L via Headington and Devizes.
- 0: 347.82km; 2 x 173.91 km l::,. via Headington and
Marlborough.
Starlllne open: 11l0hrs (S), 1158hrs (0).

I
I

The weather remained true to form and to forecast
throughout the day. It looked and was a straightforward
racing day with no particular miracles; just getting on with it
during what you considered the best part of the day.
Standard was mostly underway by 1210 and Open by
1245. Andy Davis was one of the few exceptions: he
returned for another (third) start at 1343. This seems to
have paid off as he won convincingly at 89.2km/h, nearly
15km/h faster than Martin Wells's 2nd place, to take a 570
points lead in cumulative scores.
The start times of George Lee, Bernard Fitchett and Chris
Garton were very close and their elapsed times - around
3hrs 40min (94 plus km/h) were within 2min of each other.
George related at the briefing that he was spurred on to his
win by two "yapping snapping ASW-20'Ls at his heels" but
"managed to get them low near Oxford on the 2nd lap."
Crews and scores of sunbathing spectators had an additional pastime of spotting the gliders turning Lasham for the
2nd "ap.
DAY 7: Sunday, August 24
Weather: Anticyclone over Central England, winds variable
up to 5kt.
Task S and O~ 208.27km l::,. via Headington and Salisbury
Fal/back for (S), 2nd Fallback for (0).
Startline open: 1215hrs (S), 1340hrs (0).
The main tasks were 300 and 400km respectively, but the
conditions remained blue, with a thin cirrus cover until
nearly mid-day so in due time fall back tasks were set. Stan-

1

Startline: /to r: J/ldith Mason. Bob Bickers and Christine Dean. Photo: Chris BT)·(J}tr:

,

dardgot Ul'lderway between 1250 and 1310 and Open over
the same lime span one hour later.
In spite of the slow start, it again proved to be a straightforward race din; the condi,tions iimprOved considerably on
the first leg ana remained good throughout, essentially as
forecast, and the 4kt thermals were augmented by strategically placed stubble fires. All Open and all but one Standard
pilots crossed the finish line.
Standard again belonged to AndY Oavis who started in
the middle of the bunch at 1301 and waslback in 2hrs27min.
George Metcalfe was about 6mln slower and Graham Smith
a further 1min behind. The slowest fi,nisher took 3hrs 22min.
Andy's lead after seven days grew to a massive 754 points.
Bernard Fitchett and George lee made sure that the Open
day was devahued by completing under the 2hrs barrier at
lhr 53min and 1hr 55min res,pectively. Ra'lph JoneS ,in ,the
3rd place took 2hrs flat. The slowest run was 3hrs 7min.
SlJrely it proves something. Ove,ra1'l Ralph was leading 147
points al'1ead of Chris :Railings and In the third place
Bernard was some 100 points behind Chris.

World Champion. George Lu. (A5W-17) wi/h crew member "jlbert Johnson.
Photo: Ray Brown.

fall back task to Northampton. Locally it was quite stayuppable and the weather quickly improved to the north.
There were no outlandillgs, it was, speed' most of the way
and by 4:prn they were returning in droves. Ben Benoist's
2hrs 32min proved to be lt1e fastest time, but Andy Davis
was only 2min slower. Berl's win enabled him to move up a
Bernard's speed was 11 0.46km/h; more than he jt.ldged place into overall 5th; there weJe no changes in the top four
possible but he kept ongoing, weaving, I!Jsed a stubble fire positions and Andy's lead grew to 925 points, in spite of his
etc ... we have heard It alii before! In reality the "Go-Go" nil score on Day 2.
By 5pm most of Open was also back, George Lee and
girls at the previous night's party must have had a stimulatBernard Fitchett wHh apparently identical times of 4hrs
ing effect on him.
13 min. It later turned out that George was 7sec faster, but
both got 1000 points each. John Delafield: and Dave Watt
DAY 8: Monday, August 28.
were some 15min slower. Ralph JOMS, lheoverall'leader,
Weather: SE wind, 8-1,2kt, 4/8 cu becoming 2/8 cu bases to had a late 2nd start and eventually crossed the line at
4500ft asl, thermals 4kt, 6kt at times.
5.30pm with a slow time of over 5hrs.
Task - 0: 390.28km via Sa1lisbury, Lasham and Husbands
As the calculators were bUSy working out the tlinal scores
Bosworth.
tllings began to look interesting, particularly when a rumour
- 8: 222.58km OIR via Northampton, fallback task, had spread tlhat Chris Railings had a J)hotographic prolJlem.
(main task: 306km to Blrdlip and Northampton).
In the end Ralph's 20th fOJ the day was good enough to
Startline open: 1155hrs (0), 1229hrs (S).
retain the lead; with lBerna,rd 12 points behind and Chris
RaIlings In3rd p'lace. Chris's 50 point photo penalty did not
If any cH the preVious days lacked excitement, this last day aUect his final position: without it 'he sUII would have been
of the Camp made up for it. The main tasks were quite long behind Bernard, bu,t only by seven points. Wow!
11
and the weather not encouraging: blue with rapidly inc,reasing cir,rus cover. The wind was SE but the first leg was to
STATISTICS
Salisbury, possibly into sea air and deHnltely under ,the cirSTANDARD OPEN
rus.
Entrants
28
37
Open was the first off and got underway without delay.
8
Contest days
8
After a few miles some cu could be seen over Winchester
Kms set (total:)
51755
86869
extending on a line EW to Salisbury. Large gaggles pro24190
Kms flown (total)
69220
ceeded cautiously under the cirrus and the cu to Salisbury.
46.7
79.7
Completion rate (%)
There was a gradual improvement on the 2nd leg to
293.5
Average task (km)
231
Lasham, followed by fairly classic conditi.ons to the north,
65.4
49.5
Average % finishers
with bases increasing to 5000ft asl and the cu reducing to
110.46
Best speed (km/h)
89.24
about 1/8 in late afternoon.
82.13
Average best speed (km/h) 67.47
Standard was launched immediately after Open on the

•

"Echo Echo Victor and Nine Four Nine" (a
pair flying Booker duo of Dave Watt and Allstair Kay), Cl bi-plane with wing separation
problems.

Lasham deputy CFl, Kc'n 5/ewar/. Ph%: Sue Hinder.

Alistair Kay iASW-10FL) who was 11th in the Open Class. Ph%: Chris Bryant.
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New: Glaser.. Dirks DG-200/17

./'-

.-\

ALL GLASS FIBRE TRAILERS NOW AVAILABLE
AT £1800 - WITH FiniNGS
IMPROVEMENTS ARE
f. Single piece canopy
2. Automalic self-connecting elevator
3. Sprung undercar/iage
4. Keslrellype spring trimmer
5. Wheel brake on air brake lever
6. New console nearer to pilot
7. Brake and flap levers nearer pilot
8. Waler ballast new valves auto connect

The wingspan of this DG-200 can
be extellded with special insert·
able wing tips for .a new 17 m
w,ingspan. Same max. speeds,
max. row and flap settings for
17 m flying as for the normal
DG·200. Max. L:'O 1:45.
Latest news:
DG-200 and DG-200/17 now available with carbon fibre wings, also
DG202 and DG101.
PRICES:
100G

29,500 OM

_

200 ...................•..•.... 38,2QO OM

200/17
10lG

_

202
202117

Carbon fibre 6.'000 OM extra
All plrices ex works

AUSTIN AVIATION
Sole Glaser-Dirks UK d·istributor

122 MAIN STREET, STILLlNGTON, Nr YORK Y06 1JU
Telephone Easingwold 810255

December/January

_

41.900 OM
30,400 OM
39,100 OM
42,800 OM

MITY LINKS
The new stainless weak link as described
in the April/May issue. Compl"ete with three
buffer discs and TWO 'Pairs of staples
(please state whether 900 or 1 f ootb
required).

1109
10 to 35
36 up

£6.36 each plus VAT
£5.72 eacll plus VAT
£4.77 each plus VAT

Carriage paid UK

John Astley and Sons Ltd
Gosford Street, Coventry CV1 SDJ

0203·20771
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SEU~NTH

SIN

Of the deadly sins, 0 are'thren, the deadliest ,is Pride. It takes
many forms, and one shape in which it manifests itself amongst
glider pilots is, for example, to refer to those ordinary members
of the genera;1 public who have the sense not to spend their time
messing about in gliders as "peasants". Another form, particularly viru'lent before the war but still endemic, is to regard
power pilots with disdain, as yachStmen do motorboat-owners,
This eHor was br,iskly sorted out, so far as I was concerned,
more than twenty years ago by an ancient aviator who had
soared and motored through the air for countless hours over

Powered aircraft are able to get into situations that gliders
cannol get inlQ. That's why a power pilol needs to be better
than a glider pilot in dealing with bad weather. The times, however, that a glider pilot can get iroto an unaccustomed badweather plight, are when 'he is on tow, usually when retrieving
or f.erryinga glider from A to B.
My worst fright ever (and that is saying quite a bit) is something) intend to bore you with right now.
Cord Sweat
There can be some very good soaring weather at Ea<;ter,
especially if the wind has a bit of a North in it. But that can
mean snow, too. One Easter day many years ago I enjoyed
myself soaring back and forth along the front edge of a massive
aNd inpenetrable snowstorm, which gradually pushed me
southwards untoil: I decided .to land at a friendly site 20 miles
downwind before I ended up in Cornwall. I rang my home club
and told the member who answered where I was and that I
would can again later when .and if I wanted an aerotow retrieve.
I was quite specific-because in the few minutes between landing
and making the eaU, an inch of snow had already fallen and in
half an hour the place looked like the Nort'h Pole. To my

surprise, in the first clearance a tug landed with two of my
clubmates aboard. They had been told. 'incorrectly, that t
wanted an aerotow retrieve. It was sunny and soarab'le back
at base, so they couldn't hang about, since the tug wa<; urgently
needed by my fellow members. I muttered about the threatening low clouds, was assured that there were some gaps we
could get through and was rather unhappily towed off.
What followed was Ihe most hair-raising hour of my entire
gliding career. Within minutes the promised gap had closed and
the tug vanished ahead of me in a billion snowflakes. The turbulence was equivalent to the average cu-nim or wave rotor
c,!oud, with the added discomfort that the ground was· steadily
rising as we crawled into the buffeting headwind acroSs the
range of hills that separated the two sites. There was no queslion of my pulling off and landing since we were all of 300ft
above the high ground which was only occasionally visible in
the blinding whiteness of the storm. A score (If times the tow
line snaked bacl< in loops fhat swayed far under the glider or
way out to one side, then without warning it would go violentl,y
taut as the tug r,eappeared amid the whiteness, often 40° above

untold years, man and boy, peace and war. Cornering us brats
in the bar where he had overheard some cocky remarks of the
above ilk, he demanded to know (rhetorically, being quite uninterested in any answers) whether we had ever: flown a't night; or
across oceans; or in fog; or monsoon; or blizzard? Had we'? Of
course we hadn't. We were a bunch of fair-weather fliers who
only knew a fraction of what aviating was about. That shut us up.
Of course, sInce then I have (lowngliders in torrential rain, hail,
snow, ice, fog (or at least very, very low cloud) and have groped
my wayontothegroul1d,in near-dark. (Your insurance brokers are
on the 'phone; shall I tell them you're 'out? EO.)
But in a'lllhose cases I had start,ed out flying in sunshine wilh
no intention of grappling wilh the murky elem.ents. Fairweather fliers in such situations begin to feel very humble and
sit there promising fervently that if they get back on the ground
in one piece Ihey'lI never do it again, honest, cross their hear,ts.
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or below or to one side. On some occasions we found ourselves
(Have you finished your sermon? The Congregation are getflying in formation, trailing the line between us in a wide "U", ting restless in their pews. EO)
A collision, a line snarled around the wing or a linebreak were
Yes, that's aboul. enough on Pride. Next time we might do
each time on Il!1e cards. Why the line didn'l break, I can't something on Gluttony and Lust, which are considerably more
imagine. It must have been the toughest towline since D-Day. enjoyable and relatively safe. A,t least I've never known anyone
In desperation I tried to keep the line straight by using air- grounded for them at my club.
brake - though fearing that excess,ive use of brake wou'ld lose
us our precious 300ft (there was no question of flying higher,.
since the occasional glimpse of ,the rugged winter landscape was
essential, navigat,ionaUy,. ,to our tug driver). As I touched the
brake lever, the undercarriage warning horn sounded loudlyso I remembered to create some drag by lowering the wheel.
Then I learned how to skid with crossed controls in anticipation
of the line slackening and things gradually 'began to come back
under control, I was learning fas'l. Eventually we broke out into
brilliant blue skies quite near home after a massive, meandering
tour of the countryside. 11 had taken an hour to cover 20 miles.
It took me another hour of gentle local soaring under the
post-frontal cumulus to recover my nerVe sufficiently to land.
I do not think lessons on how to be aerotowed in bli,zzards are
Go West Youn.g Man
relevant here - other than don'\. The only proper 'Ies'son Talking about A,merica, you all gotla get out there as fast as you
apart from making sure that whoever Itakes your retrieve mescan. With QUI' oil money bo'lstering the pound, you'll find the
sage writes it down and repeats it to you verbatim - is, if YQU
don't want to go dOlT" go. The letha'l sin of pride embraces the food is good, plentiful and cheap. So are transatlantic air travel,
petrol, car hire, motel ac'Commodation and, above all, bounteous thermals and wave. Flying costs are similar to Britain's.
After nine years absence I revisited Wave Flights Illc in beautiful Colorado Springs. My thanks to Mark, Oeorge and Naomi
for an enjoyable two days' flying. Best club aircraft is now an
[S-29 Lark(the Rumanian flapped 15m, well known in England). The lift! And the sink!

desire not to lose face, not be thought a coward, not to risk
being a nuisance and therefore unpopular. Don't give in to it.

Physician, Cure Thyself
(Or - III Can Buy 11 I Can Fly 11*)
In America, I w,as told, there is a spec,ial "Doctor's Syndrome" that causes many accidents. A doctor or other·successful professional or businessman, who after early years of hard
work and poor pay when he had no time or money to learn to fly
becomes successfulln middle-age, takes flying lessons and buys
himself an aeroplane. (Or worse still, the other way round.) He
lhen, with very few hours in his logbook, takes. up his friends or
family to show off his new toy and kills oft· the whole lot in very
short order. That is what you can really call a tragedy .. Newspaper journalists use lhe word tragedy to describe any sad
event, from a mother of five being struck by lightning to Spurs
losing at home to AC Milan, but I am using it in the proper
Greek sense to mean the destruction of a good man by hubris,
best translated into aviationese as over-confidence. Successful
middle-aged men have got w"here they are in the world,no't by
humility, but by giving orders; they are used to telling others
what to do; they expect to be deferred to. They don'l take
kindly to being lectured or grounded by instructor-chappies half
their age and earning a tenth of their pay. Nobody can tell them
anything. In England I can think of at least two or three fatal
cases or this happening to well-to-do men (not doctors; they
don't get so rich over here) buying high performance gliders
immediately after going solo and then gening far out of their
depth. Their still surviving confr~res might read this, or better
still read John WilIy and Bill Scull.
• Su Soaring, April 1980

DecemberIJanuary

What the butler soars
You can understand why the chief preoccupation of the top
contest pilots in the USA seems to be how much weight they
can get into a g1ider without the wings collapsing on take-off or
the wheel coming up through your vertebrae on landing. it hear
Dick Butler's Nationals-winning Glastlugel 604 (an early relative of the Kestrel 22, with a massive three-piece wing) has been
honed to slippery perfection and cruises along at 18001bs all-Up
weight. I need to find out more about this monster, reputed to
achieve about a 53: I glide angle. Apart from the three problems

of getting off the ground, going round corners and getting back
down again, it must be sheer delight ito t1y. I have asked the
editor if we can't have some articles on go-faster techniques.
After all, I calculate that when choosing between new gliders
on the market, every extra point of glide angle costs about
£1000, so if we can believe George Moffat's claims about the
benefits offine-tuning, gap-filling and wing-profiling, then it is all
very, very worthwhile. Then ,there's the psychological effect of
knowing you've got the best snip around, even if its just by a
half a point.
"Yes, then after 2000hrs work a swarm offties and a squadron of seagulls come along and spread
all over your
lovely new leading edge!"
(Sorry, that's my partner; always interrupting ...)
0

****
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BGA WEEKEND 1981
Derby & Lancs Gliding Club are organising the next BGA Weekend on March
7-8 at the Palace Hotel, BuxtOfl. Full details in the next issue.

AN'O

GENERAL
NEWS
BRITISH TEAM FOR 1981
The British Team selected for the 1981
World Championships at Paderborn i,s
Open Class: George Lee and Bernard
Fitchett, reserve -Chris Garton;
15 Metre Class: Brian Spreckley and
Andrew Oavis, reserve David Watt
As the current WGC rules limit the
National Teams to four pilots, the Squad
opted unanimously 10 111' in Open and 15
Metre Classes only, two pilats in each, to
max,imise mutual back-up.
In mid-September the Squad pilots, plus
Ralph Jones, the only non-squad 1980
Champion, Voted I'hrough a secret ballot
for the Open and 15 Metre ~Iist with the following results: Open - Lee, Fitchett, Garton, Jones, Spreckley; 15 Metre - Spreckley, FitcheU, Davis, Watt,GartQrl.
A secondary vote, was needed to resolve
the d1uplication in the No. 2 place and this
resulted in Sernard fitchett being selected
to 111' Open; this decision a~tomatically
evollled the Team as reported above.
The Team win, now remain unchanged
even il the organisers or the equipment

situation should necessitate
the Class representation.
Our congratulaHons to the
Mike Carlton's firm control it
to wish them the absence of
every success at Paderborn.

a revision of
Team; under
only remains
bad luck and

"ther Teams selecled:
Austria: AIf Schubert, Andreas Hammerle
115m), Heimo Steiner, Heinz Hammerle
(Std).
'Belgium: Paul B'ourgard, Henry Stouffs
(15m), Michael Bluekens (l5rn}, fddie
Huybreckx (Std).
Egypl: Mohamed Cararah, Adel Lelbhene.
France: Franl;ois Ragot, GabrieJ Chennevoy, Marc Sc.hroecJer, Jaqlles Rantel.
Germany: Hans G/ockl, Klaus Holighaus
(0), Bruno Gantenbrink, Ernst-Gernot
Peter (15m).
Holland: Daan Pare (15m), Gees Musters
(15m), Baer Selen (St~), George Schuit,.
New Zealand: Tony Tlmmermans, lan Fllllayson, Bruce Fowler, Alan Cameran.
SwUzerland: M. Oswald, B. Obrist, H.
Nietlispach, A. Schultess.
USA: Karl Striedieck, Dick Butler, Ben
Greene, Ray Gimmey.
(Names in italics denote first time entries).
1981 UK COMPETITIONS CALENDAR
The new Nationals structure was an overwhelming success and therefore remains

unchanged for 1981, ie se,parateevents will
be held·for the 15 Metre Class and for the
combined Open and StandarQ Classes.
During 1981 the practicalities of nmning
separate events (time and venue) in Open
and Stsl'ldard Classes will be examined
with the view to introducing three entirely
self-standing Nationals, one for each Class,
in 1982.
As of mid-October, the following 1981
.cQmpe.tition dates have been allocated:
May 5-1:4, Inler-Serv·ic:es Reg·lonals,
Greenham Common; May 16-25, NATilON·
AlS OPEN AND STANDARD CLASSES,
Services GSAs, Greenham Common; May
3D-June 7, Easl Midland Regionals, Buckminsler GC, Saltby (provision,al); June
13-21, Weslern Regionals, Bristol &
Gloucester GC, Nympsfield; June 27-July 5,
Competition Enlerprlse (I,mrated),
Herefordshire GC, Shobdon; Jutl' 11-19,
Northern Reglonals, Yorkshire GC, Sutton
Bank (provisional); July 25-August 2,
Lasham Reglonals, Lasham GS, Lasham;
August 8-16, Booker Reglonals, W1'combe
Gliding SchOOl, Booker, and Aug'l,lst 22-31,
NATIONAL'S 1,5 METRE CLASS, London
GC, Dunstable.
Please note that two events are provisional at this stage.
NB The entry forms for the Nationals are
available from tl:1e SGA office and the closing date as usual will be JanuaiY 31,1'981.

Peak-" Pa,achute SY/teml
Announce the arrival of two new syste:ms
SPECIAL NOTICE

THE SPORTSMAN
A highly devel'oped light-weight I,ow bulk pa.rachute
very similar to the fine Strong Para-cushion but
Ilighter and utilising snap ejector hardware at all three
attachment points.

Tt-lE CLUB
To fill the need for a simpl:e robust parachute. It has
been designed to be comfortab:le but rugged, reliable
b'ut not comp'licated and adjustable to fit a wide range
of users.
Both these parachutes are available in our Wide
range of colour options and canopy choice.

Peakin Parachute Systems
Southwick Industrial Estate
Sunderland, Tyne and Wear

Te,l 0783 493613
292

Peakin Parachutes are conducting
a field survey of the users of our
parachutes.
We woUld fike all owners or users of
our parachutes to write to us for a
questionnaire.
The information that you send us
wiff help us to improve future
designs and enable us to keep you
appraised of safety information on
your parachute.
In order to help you, to put pen to
paper we will be conducting a draw
of all completed questionnaires the first one out of the hat to win
£25; the winner will be pUblished in
Sailplane and Gliding.
Please note that you can now telephone us on the same number as
before but now during normal
office hours.
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

SQUAD SELECTION FOR 1983 WORLD
CHAMPS
Although the Championships at Paderborn are yet to take place, it is already time
to think ahead to'the next but one Championships in Argentina.
The Team will be selected in September
1982. fhe exact method of selection is currently under review and will be announced
before the start of the 1981 season; at this
stage it is perhaps fair to assume that the
1981 competition results may have a bearing on the seleclion.
A 16 person Squad will be evolved in the
autumm of 1981 and will consist of
~ 1981 National Champions and the runners up
- others!a minimum of ten or as necessary to make up a total of 16) as selected by
a voting panel of 40, comprising the 12 top
pilots in each Championship Class plus the
1981 Team pilots.
led Lysakowskl, Chairman BGA Competitions Committee.
NATIONAL LADDER WINNERS
Brian Spreckley heads the National Open
Ladder with the unprecedented total of
9881 points to win the Enigma trophry. His
flights were all out and returns in his
ASW-20, flown independently from Lasham
during the Open and Standard Class
Nationals. The distances ranged from
398km to 530km and the speeds from
74km/h to 84km/h, reports Mike Randle,
National Ladd'er Steward.
The first live places on the Open Ladder
are held by Booker based pilots.
Philip Gaislord, aged 23 trom Swindon
GC, wins the Club Ladder and the L. du
Garde Peach trophy fer flights in club gl1ders. All l:1is fljghts were 200km Hiangle~ in
his club's Astir CS, two while taking part in
the Junior Squad Training with John Wil- r
liamson.
Mike has worked out that Swindon GC
(268 points) is top of the club table with
Essex (179) second and Coventry (178)
third, though there isn't yet a trophy. The
points from both ladders were totalled for
each club, then djvided by the number 01
flying members, taken from the Annual
Statistics.
Open ladder
leading pilot
1 B. T. Spreck ley
2 L. E. Beer
3 F. J. Sheppard

Club
Thames Valley
Thames Valley
Airways
4 D. S. Watt
Airways
5 C. C. Rollings
Airways
6 T. E. Macfadyen Cotswold
Club Ladder
leading pilot
Club
1 p, A. Gaisford
Swindon
2 B. Pentecost
Surrey &Hanls
3 C. Lovell
Surrey & Hants
4 A. Brierley
Midland
5 T. Bramfill
Kent
1'11ames
6 P. Crossl~y

Pts

9881
7252
6682
6513
5904
4937
Pts

5014
4842
3927
2138
2028
1544

Fits
4
4
4
4
4
4

This is the final summary for the BGA year which ended September 30. 1979 was a bad year and first
indications are that 1980 was no beller with 161 assessabl'e accidents. 93 minor and 68 substantial.
There were 42 field landing accidents, an increase Of 31.25% compared with 1979 (321 offset by 8
welcome reduction of 42,30"10 in the number o' accidents due to failed winch/autotow launches, 15
compared with 26 ,in 1979. A mor,e detailed analysis will be prepared when launch figures are available
and will be included in the Annual Report and published in "Accidents to Gliders- f980" early in 1981.
In the meantime I leave you with this thought to ponder upon. "leern from the mlstekes of others, you
won't live long enough to make them ell yourselfll"
Ael
No.

INe

Glider
TVpe

K·/

BGA

Date

No.

Time

1959

M

12.07.80

Pllot/Crew

SUMMAAY

Place
Age

Injury

POri cllrbra'ke blade was nO(lced proJeclLhg
about lln, abo~e: Wing ~urtace durtng 'llg"l
aDd after landing some sllffness was noted In
port aileron 'llovement Further examlnallo~

Wilhybush

revealed thal one oJ the brackets carrying
oellcranks on rool rib was lraClured aT bend
lust abOve lower aftachmenl oolt

118 Sld Cirrus

20 \ 5

M

28.05.80
12.30

Dux lo,d

3'

203

Opted 10 land In lusl 500yds at AlF as there
was another gilder On landing area, fledueed
helghl, wilh alrbrake on downwind and base
le<Js and base leg flown loo lar downWind
Undershooting on approach and clipped lop
at motol'W'ay embankment WIth port wInG
belore landing on alrlleld.

119 Kestrel 19

1683

M

06.07.80

Colllngham,

36

700

Approach InlO ,fIeld. In I1ghl WInd. Opera!ed
lall chute "whIch appeared nol to .wor~" so
lutl 81rbrake used. When lower Clown nofrced
'tad chule was operallng and whel1t undershooting was apparent tned ·to Jettison but
chute caught .n top 01 hedge cauSlOg glfdp.r
to land t'leavlly and 910und loop

52

130

On extended base leg aller local soarIng and
re'IYlng on altImeter did 360 turn to use (Jp
n.elghland lhen commenoed a second Circle
"during wl':lIch It was noled the "ground was
nearer than Instrument recorded .. Old low
90'" lurn 10 avou:! !fees dunng which wlngflp
touched ground causln(l ground lOOp In 'Ield
outSIde A/F

Long MVnd

57

1200

On landing reported by wIlnesses 10 be normallhe undercarriage GRP Iegs,lalled allowing lark' ends to move rearward and become
embedded m 'uselage at bollom 01 wheelbox. 'nspecllon suggests failure was progressive

Aingmer

33

172

last f1lghl at day tU dusk With 3-4~t Wind
ModIfied CirCUIt la land lowards hangar and
traIlers which gave a downWind compon~nl.
FuHairbrake on approach and touched down
about half way across fIeld. On ground run
liltle retardallon ~rom nose skla due 10 heavy
dew and continued unlll collISIOn wllh lraller

\5.30

120 Pilatus 8-4

1823

S

26.06.80
15.30

Nolls

Easl Cholde,Ion,
Wiltshire

12'

Mini Nimbus

2597

M

2\ .07.80

17.00

122

K-7

2306

S

27.07.80
21.18

P2

4\

M

3

P2
123

Std Libelle

1756

S

30.05.80
14.20

Preston Capes.
Northants

27

103

DeCided general area "nol loo bad for land,"g'. and picked field by lime he was down 10
1000fl agl but al 100ft ~aw It was ridge and
furrow at flghl angle to approach. Wenf 101
alternate amvlnQ al50011 anq planned CIrCUit
10 give a ~ong approach 10 adJust heighl
Cracked brakes bmetly alter !Inat furn then
shul Ihem real1Slng he was 'undershoollng.
Clipped trees on boundary. yawed and
pitched nose down mro held

124

PIK 200

2235

S

30.07.80
12.50

Long Mynd

50

125

Launch from downWind side of retfleve
WInch 1V2 spans clear. Durmg ground run
wlngtlp louched ground and picked up
retrieve cable whIch durmg launch S'llpped
dow!) to rool and cut Inl0 wlOgrool l!..lE and
fuselage. Aetfleve and maIn wlOch drIvers
buth guillotined cables and gllder landed
safely.

2022

S

20.07.80

KeevII A/F

40

380

Altemptlng to return 10 AiF alter lift on hill 4
miles from Site reduced after passage of
shower Thougf'll he- wo~ld not reach A/F
ar:ld p,lanned to laM In fIeld ad/Dining bul on
reaching downwind boundary decKjed la
'contInue. and raIsed U/C. :Halfway aCfOSS
held dived la bUIld up speed 10 clear 1SI1 A/F
boundary hedge. Tallskid louched ground.
glider struck hedge and fence.

125 Sld Cirrus

'4.00

126 Speed Astir

2519

S

30.07.80
1730

Eltlngton,
WarwickshIre

24

137

At 2000fl selected landing area and arrived
over chosen field at 1000fllO lind if was crop.
Wenl ror allernate with uphill IOta WInd
approach arriving at 60011. On downWInd
estlmaled wind al 15kt and commenced
approach WIth some airbrake and closed
them. On 'lnal approach e~penenced turbulenl smk and undershot into boundary lence
Wind gusting ::)O·35kl.

127 Olympia 20

803

S

05.08.80
15.30

sw face 01

22

139

Aerolowed to Black Combe and after "1111soarIng for about an hour between
1700-20001t cloud base lowered. Pilof
entered cloud and atter about 5sec encountered severe turbulence and arriVed on a
shoulder at the hill al l700tt.

S

22.07.80
13.30

Chinnor.
Oxon

35

1400

Pilol was tinal gliding 10 a field previously
used by the club unaware I1 was under crop
and did not appreciate change of use until it
was too lafe 10 alter decISion Conrpelition
lllght.

WIO

220780
\7.30

Aolherlield.
Greys.
Nr Henley
Oxon

31

150
app

On final reg 01 competition IJighl. 8 miles
from finIsh. CIrcumstances indicale glider
entered a spin and slruck the ground in a
Sleep nose down attitude wllh virtually no
forward movement.

Fits
4
4
4
4

3
4

RECORD FOR JOHN
National Coach, John Williamson,. is claiming a 400km goal and return British
National multi-seater record lor a flight in a
Twin Astir on August 24 when he flew from
Lasham to Syerston and back in 6hrs
45min during the tiationals. His passenger
December/January

Compiled by ARTHUR OOUGHTY,
Chairman of the BGA Safety Panel

BGA ACCIDENT SUMMARY -

1281 ASW-20

129 Mini Nimbus

approx

Black, Combe.
Millom.
Cumbfia

293

was Maggle Buchanan whose husband
John, from the Southdown Club, was on a
course at Lasham and on that day completed, a 500km Hiangte.
Ironically the three Nationals' Classes
were only sel a 208km.

SttK
Vega

-L:l9
131

132 \(·6CA

ROYAL AERO CLUB AWARDS
Congr,atulations to John JeUries on being
awarded a Royal Aero Club Bronze Medal
for 197,9 for his many gliding achievements
and to Mike Garrod on t,he award of an FAI'
Paul Tissandier Diploma in recognition of
his, work on the National ladder scheme
and in, Met forecasting. They are both London GC members, John being the CFt.
TUG REMINDER
Glider tug Certificate of AbwQttl'tlness
Renewals (three year "Star" ,jAspections).
Club managers are reminded that there is a
need to make advanced p,reparations/arrangements for the nex-! (three
year) C o,f A renewals under BeAR A81.15
procedures, BGA "Technical Proced ure
Manual (T) lugs", logether wilh "Tug
Managers Advisory Package" are available
from the BGA office.
R. B. Stratton, BGA Chief Technical Officer
ADVANCE NOTICE
INSTRUCTOR
COURSES
A ,lull programme 01 BGA courses will be
published in the nexl issue of SaG. Meanwhile advance notice is given 01 the first six
Instructor Courses In 1981. Intending students should telephone or write to :the BGA
for application forms.
Lasham, March 9-15, 1981; Lasham,
March 16-22, 1981; Lasham, March 21-27,
1981; Booker, March 28-April 3, 1981;
Booker, April 4-10, 1981 and Husbands
Bosworth,Aprll 11-17, 1981.
BGA HOME-BUILT SAILPLANE
COMPETITION
In 1979 the BGA announced a co'mpetition
aimed at encouraging designs or kits s'uitable lor home construction. A prize of
£3000 was olfered for a "thoroughly uselul
and praclical sailplane" whose LID max
should not be less than,30:1. Entranls were
required to submit preliminary pro,posals
by June 30, 1980, from which a shor,t list
woul'd be invited to "submit lull and final
proposals". The BGA appointed a Jury
consisting of Alan Vates (Chairman), Doug
Jones, Roy Procter, Howard Torode, John
Williamson and Dick Stralton to consider
the twenty designs entered.
The Jury decided that three designers, K.
R. Oavis, P. A. C. Wheatcroft and the team,
K. Emslie/J. Gibson, be invited to submit
,full proposals by Janvary 31 ,1981. The Jury
we're, however; anxious .not to discourage
other entraAts, many 01 whom had done
considerable work on their designs. They
therefore invited them to join the three
Iront runners in su'bmilting ,Iinal proposals.
,~ particular, live of the designs were 0,1
small, gliders which involved especia'lly
interest'lng technology in e,jlber materials,
structural or aerodynamic design such that
they should be considered for an award to

~:}}- M

1323

N

15,07.110
12,00

02,()8.8O
117.30

Beacon Farm.

N

270

21

N

16'h

'8

N

47

-

-

-

Medstead,
NrAllon.
Hants

54

F

?

Glider was seen perrorming loopmg manoeuvres. 'ollowed by short period of level
flight then fUr1her looping manoeuvres unlil
il crashed at Ihe edge 01 a wood. Al some
stage. nol witnessed. the pilol apparenlly
baled out and his body with undeployed
parachule attached was lound about 650m
away.

Edenlhorpe,
4 miles NW of
Doncaster

36

N

23

unlled . downwind 0 AJF and a ler 2"rs
selected t)urnt off stubble field lor ~andlng.
Turning from downwind to base leg drifted
downwind 01 Irees on downwH'Id boundary
and leared be would nol clear Ihem on finals.
Conver1ed crosswind leg inlo f.inals for <ii
crosswind landing mto adjacenl cornhekf.
Fin hoOked 66KV power ~ine while passing
below. pitched 10 ground.
At commencement 01 aerotow ~aunch airbrakes were seen to open. Pilot informed by
radio but took hold Of· and cycled the U/C
lever. Thought airbrakes were disconnected
SO released and made tutl brake and wheel
up, heavy ~anding in nearby park.
Experie,ncing slrong sink loca~ soaring pilol
picked field which had power wires 251t high
on approach. Alter .clearing wires. partially
opened airbrake-s, speed decayed rapidly
resulting ~na semi' slalled heavy landing.
Winch driver selecled wrong gear and just
after r/Q cable 'chute deployed and speed
decayed. Pl said. "I have control" and pupil
said "Pardon" and retained hold of control
column which resisted Pl's altempllo lower
nose. He repeated "I have control" and resistance vanished but he was unable to recover
speed and a heaV\ landino resulled.
On lasl leg 01 camp: task flying through drizzle. Selected field with uphill gradient and on
commencing roundout stalled onto ground
from 6-8h. Combination 01 wet wings. insufficient speed, reduced visibility through wet
canopy and wind gradient on lee side 01 hill.

New Close
Farm,

Impington.
Cambs

133

K-6cll

2287

S

GB lib

615

M

Pilalus B-4

HH

W/Q

134

07,08.80
16,09

03,04.80
'5.30

Long Mynd

I
135 Olympia 463

?

W/Q 31,07.80
'2,30

136 ASW-1ge

245'

M

12,06.80
'5.00

Ooncasler

73

N

60

137 K-6cR

1222

M

22,07.80
15.'5

Minch'n·
hampton.
Glouceslershire

34

N

52

138 Blanik

1831

M

30,07,80
18.45

Cosford

25

N

365

?

N

?

P2

Cirrus 75

139

?

M

, 1.07.80
'5.45

8adeythofpe,
Nr Oakham

26

N

850

I
140

Speed As1ir

2519

M

'3.07.80
12,00

Sallby

53

N

600

'4,

PtK 200

2444

M

'0.08,80
10.30

Sallby

31

N

700

'42

K·13

2259

M

27.06,80
11.10

Sallby

27

N

110

21

N

3
P2

Vega

?

M

20.07.80

Tarranl
Aushlon

50

N

1400

?

N

16,08.80

Nympsfield

55

N

1500

935

S

11.07.80
13.25

Cambridge

50

N

2

'

P2
1

143

I

INe ASW-20

.

1

294

144 Olympia 2a

Ol,lplicate repOrt of 116/80.
Abandoned short practice task in marginal
soaring conditions 10 return 10 airfield.
Crops and livestock reinforced aim to reach
A/F but at 10011 realised lhere was unaccept·
able risk 01 hitting AlF boundary. Turned to
land inlo wind and wingtip caught barley and
precipitated a ground loop.

45

Marlow

LOCal soaring inlpoo,r visfbiJily, 3·5 miles. and
became uncertain 01 pOi![!illon. POSition
established on NW side ollown wifP'l A/F on
SE. Decided not 'to over/ly lown and selectea
field' which he thoughl was stUbble. On
downwind saw it was standing wheat in
which landing was made while aiming for
flat,ened area.
Pilot alleged approach was obstructed and
with full airbrake atlempted 10 pass between
retrieve winch and GB being prepared lor
flighl. lifted stbd wing over retrieve winch
and port wing struck stbd mainplane slrut of
GB yawing K-6 to port.

Aerotow take-oH abandoned when gHder
slarted 10 swerve. Was about to gel out when
groundhandlers arrived and pushed back lor
immediate relighl. AI 500" during tow
C8flOpy blew oH and struck tailplane causing
minor damage.
At s1art of autotow launch overran cab'le
which fouled U/C. At top ot launch cable did
nol release and tow car driver did nol
release. Atter turning downwind. turned
back into wind 10 land and just before
louchdown cable pulled tight causing heavy
landing and ground loop.
After previous satisfactory Iltfldings the pupil
did not round out and lhe instructor was loo
late to take over 10 prevent a heavy landing.

After aborting a previous launch because of
slow speed and a long ground run. aoSecond
allempt was made Winch acceleration was
again slow and ~ilt 011 was achieved when the
flap selling waschang'ed. M'about, 3ft a wing
dropped. Ihe tip touching the ground inducing yaw. Touched down travelling siCleways
and ran onto rough ground and standing
corn
On approach to cluttered landing area and
had difticully selectmg full flap so lell half
Ilap selected. Thoughl airbrakes were less
responsIve Ihan usual. allnbuted 11 to half
flap and cross wlOd_ Kissed grass al roundOUI. looked down and saw he had been U~iilng
UlC lever for airbrake. lifted glider momenlarily lowered U/C and landed without
further incidenl.
Firsl !light on Iype. lnstruclor witness
reported !light was unevenltul with linal turn
at 4oo/450ft in a safe position behind downwind boundary. Airbrakes were opened fully
and remained open unlil collision With
boundary lence, Pilot was aware 01 high rale
01 de seen I and was convinced he tlad closed
Birbrakes 10 adJusl glide path

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

"5 ASW·15

1562

M

22.07.60
17.30

DunSlable

33

N

63

146

2144

M

09.06.60
13.30

Che<1worth A/F

35

M

342

the car
As1lfCS

148

10 AlF
and

1733

Piral

2314

K-6cR

150

K·6cR

1219

15'

Kestrel 19

1716

M

S

03.06.60
15.45

23.08.60

S

\9.06.60

S 03.08.60
15.55

WIO

16.06.60
16.30

152 SHK

26

Duxlord

34

Chard.
Devon

N

A/F and

2'h

N

66

Crewkerne

39

N

74

Saltby

63

N

23

Hartley
Weslpall,
Nr Basingsloke

60

N

2550

1576

M

02.08.60
17.00

Aboyne

46

N

363

Club ASlir

2450

M

15.08.60

Wycombe Air
Park, Booker

16

N

15

South Marslon

40

N

?

16.30

Blanik

lNe K·7

1397

?

N

N

25.0660
16.35

05.07.60

lee-on·Solent

?

N

?

?

N

3

42

N

2020

?
Swallow

156

Nimbus 28

?

N

2375

S

16.08.60
15.00

157 ASW·15

156

ran

1010

barbed

Wire

boundary

T-218

159 K·13

?

2036

1627

M

W/O

M

2306.60
10.00

24.06.60
1915

Charlton Kings.
Nr Chellenham

54

Porlmoak

Undholme A/F

17

N

M

276

4
m\ns

'4.08.60 Usk

26

N

25

N

360

15.00

P2

46
mlns

P2

DecemberIJanuary

I CirCUlI was abs.erved and appeared satlstaclory but pilot levelled off 100 high and gilder
dropped In trom about 6f!. A heavy landing

I

15.

10
h,s own

approach adequalely across a long green
meadow. Touched down 40 yardS soon of

14.30

153

an

10

lence.

2130

Swallow

15.30

149

Camp task. Selecled held '/2 mile trom A/F
Then saw another gilder ljllghlly hIgher <lnd
near
make
approach
"
Decided 10 tollow and concentraled on olher
gILder
laded
monitor

,
147

Pllol was allacl"'lIng wing and lail doilies pnor
10 lowlng gilder by car. GIlder rolled backwards and trailing edge 01 pori wing struck

check was made arouno lower fuselage and
wheelbox but a chordWlse spill In upper sur·
lace ply of port wing lorSlon box was nOl
dlsco....ered unfll nexl 01
Picked held at about 1200ft and planned
crosswmd approach but thought height was
excessIVe on turning lmals Appllea Sideslip
and lound glider was dritti'ng over trees on
downWind side 01 lleld, Took oU slip, cor·
rected apprOach and on louch down groundlooped 10 a....oid running Into upWind
bank/hedge
Selected cui haylleld al aboul 1500h agl and
decided 10 land after lailing 10 lhermal away
alter 5-6 circles in weak 11ft on downWind leg
On approach noticed field sloped downhill
and there was risk of overshoot which might
be prevented by groundloop. Bounced on
touch down and inadverlently applied rudder
preclpilating ground loop on nex.1 louch·
down.
Observed a lOwer glider approaching base
leg on opposite hand cllcull and decided to
give way by turning right. O....er·ruddered
~Jow turn at 500ft developed Inlo a spin.
Re.-c·overed IUSI in Itlme 10 make downwind
landlng inlo ripe corn with grounq lOOp to
avoid collision wilh hedge and tree.
Competition IUght on last leg 15k.m from fmish. Landing atlempled into ploughed field
With 300yd landing run, 5kl crosswind and
Into sun. Minimum clearance over boundary
hedge and trees and caught branch of dead
tree.
First flight on type wt1h T10 In 5-81<1 cross·
wind olf narrow runway. On grouna run
glider weal her cocked despIte correctIve
action. Before release could be effected
glider ran off runway over an embedded rock
causing glider to bounce and U/C collapsed.
Modihed CIrcuit because of another glider
below and ahead. Landed o.n an area 01
rough. IlIled. ground covered wllh weeds
and scrub and other rubbish unaware ,that it
was not iParl of Ithe movemenl area or SUitable 10r landing. UnderSide of wing punctured and scratched.

and
~ioIarl 01 au1010w launch overran
pie-ked up shock rope round wheel. Signaller
lailed to gl....e SlOp and launch COflllnued la
about 100011. Towcar dn....ei released cable
w'hen cable was <Seen nol 10 be released by
glider. 'Gl1C1er landed downWlnct withOUI'
cablQ whIch caused minor damage to property 01 Ihlrd parties. car bonnet. window.
files, etc
AI

K-7 on flnals and pilot saw Swallow turn from
downwmd to finals. SwallOw caught up Wllh
and descended onto K·7. Contacl between
main wheel and starboard wing 01 K·?, 4ft
from rool while K-7 was 8ft above runway.
Swallow pilot closed alrbrak.es landed ahead
and to flghl K·] landed normally.
On fmals wilh 5kt tailwind Into held with up
gradienl and sleep slope in first 100yds
Tractor was driven from lOP of field onto
reciprocal 01 landing palh. Glide palh
adjusted to louch down on last part Of steep
slope but with InSuf1lclent speed 10 round
out tully. Hit slope. bounoed, hIt slope again
and rOlated Ihrough 120 wings level. Competition lIlght

Al

commencement 01 aerotow launCh In
crosswind downWInd wing droppeCl. Correction applied unlil upWInd wing touched
ground and combined with weather cocking
yaw Induced. Gilder pitched Into alt on runnll1g over a bump and dropped back 10 the
ground while travelltng Sideways
Secono solo and 10\1Ial climb reported a'lIttle
..
steep. Cable broke when glider was al
about 50ft lollowed by a short delay before
eleva10rs were seen to go lully down dunng
whIch glider slalled and dived to ground
After flYing sallslaclory CIrCUit pupil was
apparently haVing problems With directional
control on llnal slage 01 approach. While
monllorlng pupil. Instructor tailed (0
apprecIate close pro)llrlllty of ground and
touchdown was made with some sideways
component

encourage further work on 'them. The
designers R. Allman, G. Inness, A. Lufl, J.
Ode" and J. ,Riley were, therefore, invited to
a meeting al Dunstable on September 27.
1980, to discuss I'hei', proposals with members 0f the Jury, other entranls and those
who might be interested in plans for manufacture.
Some fifty enthusiasts allended to discuss the prospects of reviving the art of
home-building and were encou'raged to
see Mike Gar,rod's Americam Eaglet in an
advanced state of construction. The meetililg was found to be a valuable exchange of
views and will, it is hoped, be repeated.
Alan Vates, Jury Chairman.
TECHNICA'L NEWS

1. Imported secondhand gliders - stlte
of repair, Tt:le Technical Committee's aliention has recently been draw.n 10 unorthodox repairs to a K·2 wing, imported into
BGA Territory! Wherever possible am
export C of A, or a current domestic C of A,
or other p-roof 01 airworthiness, must be
prov.ided tQ the BGA, when application for
C of A is made. CAVEAT EMPTOR.
,2. ",Researeh" towards advancing the
gliding stale-of·the-art. From time 10 time
the BOA may be able to assist with worthwhile "research" providing a convincing
case, with rea.llstic CQst estimates, timescales. and commitments is submitted to,
and accepted by the Technical Committee.
Universities may wish to consider making
applications to the Science ,Research
Council for more ambitious (worthwhile)
projects?
3. GRP Gliders - possible fatigue-life
limitations. A German paper "Abteilung
Technik 30" proposed a safe-life 013000hr.s
which has been made mandatory in
Australia. The BGA Technical Cornmillee
are investigating the validity of this limitalion.
A. '8. Strallon, BGA Chief Technical Officer
S&G PRICE INCREASE
We regret that S&G will be increased to 95p
per copy from the February-March issue.
The annual subscription, which includes
postage. will be £7.15.

GLIDING CERTIFICATES
All

No.
108

THREE DIAMONDS
Name
D. A. Campbell

DIAMOND DISTANCE
No.
Name
1/163 o. it Campbell
1/164 P. R. Penlecost
1/165 A. Buchanan
DIAMOND GOAL
No.
Name
2/973 M. J. Willelt
2/974 T. F. COckell
2/975 C. G. Star'key
2/976 A. P. Walsh
2/977 A. W. Ftelcher
2/978 C. J'. NiChelas
2/979 T Sly
2/980 P. Whatlord
2/981 J. J. Bailey
2/982 P. A. Taylor
2/983 C. w. H. Boutc'her
2/984 G. Wjlson
2/985 A. O. Harkins
2/986 C. A. Scarborough

Club
Airways

1900
9.5

Club
Airways
Surrey & Hants
S<>ulhdown

1980
9.5
24.8
24.8

Club

\980
24.7
21.7
24.7
24.7
24.7
31.7
6.6
247
24.7
24.7
16.7
23.8
25.8
24.7

Buckminster

Thames Valley
Imperial Colleg8
NOrfolk
Doncaster
Essex

Lasham
London
Essex
Coventry
Herefordshire
Surrey & Hanls
Wyvern
Midland

295

2/987 iR. J, Brownlow
2/968 M. C. Maydon
2/989 P. 'R. White
2/990 w, A. D. Thorp
2/991 M. J, Evans
2/992 B. R. Beale
2/993 G. A, Steel
2/994 l. P. Smith
2/995 I. Sm ith
2/996 C. R McEwen

Bicester
Cotswold
8annerdown
Doncaster
Slifrey & Hants
Swindon
Fenland
Bristol & Glos
Fenland
Swindon

24.7
24,8
24.8
25.8
25.8
24.8
25,8
24,8
25.8
24.8

160

Club

1980

162

SGU
Southdown
Borders (Millield)

21.8
2'.9
6.9

K-\3

2554

S

02,08,60
12,00

Nympslield

53

P2

N

N

515

Latter parI of Circuit flown 100 low and lar
from field and on lUrning base leg it was
apparenl that it would not be possible la

I

clear power wires on approach. Turned away
from sile. brushed tops of lall trees followed
by short landing and ground loop In adjoining fietd

P2

953

M

16.0B,60
lB.08

Wilhybush

P2

52

N

25

N

150

Air

Exp

DIAMOND HEIGHT
No.

Name

31462 J. W. Lang
3/463 J, R, Frampton
3/464 P. Johnso,;

Sl<ytark 4

1066

M

25,08.60

15.25

Old 8uckenham.
Norfolk

57

N

'66

PIIOI was local soaring but conditions
deteriorated due 10 sea breeze efteclswhlch
had been responsible for runway <;hanges.
The latest was overheard on the radio and
used 10 plan approach into field 5-6 miles
away bul the local wind was dillerenl giVing
tail component and ground loop.

GOLD C COMPlcEToE
No.

Name

Club

t980

773

C.
C,
A.
P.

Imperial College
Essex
Wyvern
Bannerdown
Blackpool & Fylde
Surrey & Hants
Bristol & Glos

24.7
31.7
25.8
24.8
23_8
25.8
24.8

Club
Buckminster
Imperial College
Norlolk
Ooncaster
Essex
Lasham
London
Essex
Coventry
Herefordshire
Surrey & Hants
Wyvern
Bicester
Cotswold
Bannerdown
Doncasler
Blackpool & Fylde
Surrey & Hants
Swindon
Fenland
Bristol & Glos
Fenland
Swindon

1980

Name
Aileen Appleyard
G.G. P.Coppen
A. Mossman
J. T. Cooke
A. G. I. Dodds
E, A. Cunningham
T. S. Conway
J. M. Westwood

Club
SGU
Surrey & Hanls
Cairngorm
SGU
SGU
Norfolk
Lasham
Northumbria

1980
20.4
3_6

SILVER C
No.
Name

Club

1980

Yorkshire
Cambridge Univ
East Sussex
Cambridge Univ
Kestrel
Thames Valley
Bunon & Derby
Thames Valley
Kent
Thames Valley

8.6
8.6
7.6
6_6
9.5
18.6
18.6
13.4
6.6
12.6
21.6
17.6
17.6

774
775
776
777
778
779

O. Starkey
J. Nicholas
0, 'Harkins
R. White
R. Boyd
M. J, Evans
l. P, Smith

M, J. Willetl
C. G, Starkey
A. P. Walsh
R. W. Fletcher
C, J.. Nicholas
T. Sly
P. Wf\atlord
J, J. Bailey
P'. A. Taylor
C, W. N. Boutcher
G. Wilson
A" O. Harkins
A. J. Brownlow
M. C. Maydon
P. A. White
W. A. D. Thorp
R. Boyd
M. J. Evans
B. R. 'Beale
G. A. Steel
l. 'Po Smith
I. Smith
C. R. McEwen

163

Cirrus

2033

M

24,06.80
lB.45

Long Mynd

26

N

240

After success'ul7hrs 11ighllor Gold distance
and Diamond goal flight a sheep ran acrO:S$
the landing path and there was a cOllision
between the sheep and Ihe starboard leading
edge and airbrake.

164

K-13

2561

M

06.09,80
10.45

Wycombe Air
Park

36

N

250

41

N

P2 on check flight ol/erconlrolled at round
out and ballooned to about 8ft. Closed airbrakes did not lower nose or respond to
prompting from instructor. Instructor took
over but too late 10 prevent semi-stalled
heavy landing Irom about 6ft.
Slow aceeleralior:l al slart of aulolow launch
and cable parachute- deployed and unbeknown to pilot caught on pan wirl9tip. Pilot
releas.ed because at poor launch and drag at
parachute yawed glider over corn growing at
side of runway where landing was made
without damage.

P2

165

24.7
24.7
24,7
24.7
31.7
6.6
24.7
24.7
24.7

K-8.

?

'l'j

21,08,60

5636
5637
5638
5639
5640
5641
5642
5643

5644
5645
5646
5647
5648
5649

5650
5651

5652
5653
5654

296

M. E. Lannen
T. J. Prees
F. T. Bishop
M, A. Whitehead
0, Lancasler
J. L. van der Post
M. C. Morley
H. B. Fox
D. Wrighl
D. Draper
M. R Tam"in
P. N. White
M. E. NewlandSmith
I. R. Green
P, J. Stratlan
D. G. MacAnhur
D. A. Aeaney
J. W. North
C. M. Hammond
F, M. Slokeld
J. Rooke
G. D. Ackroyd
Caroline [Bunyan
A. Fretwell
G, Hall
p, Moss
Patricia Langlands

Essex

Essex
Essex

I

166

K-7

26

N

217

1112

M

26.0B.8O,

Aston Down

2B

N

1402

?
N

16.7

23.8
25_8
24.7
24.8
24.8
25.8

167

23.8

168

25.8
24_8
25,8
24.8
25.8
24.8

K-13

1S14

W/O

30.08.80

23.7
22.8
21,8
5.6
21.8
6.9

1,6

49

P2

M

436

M

35
Tolal
P1 & 2

Skylark 4

1202

M

16,OB.60

14.00

169 K-6E

1431

M

24.08.80
15.15

South
Marston

45

N

14

1 mile west of
Womblelon
Village,
Yorkshire

46

N

152

Simulated cable break trom reverse pulley
8UtOtow successfully accomplished by IPupil
but- to ensure safe clearance trom pulley
pupi~was told 110 steer onto 9f.;lSS. Glider ra,n
over moving cable WhiCh caught tailskid.
turned the ,glider causing wingtip to strike
ground. Towcar drrver should have stopped.
Instructor took control as glide~ passed
through, strong wind gradient during win.ch
launch and cable broke at 3-400fl. left turn
initiated 'or - "S" turn but apparently with
insulficient speed as a spin (SeveJcp'ed and
glider crashed in 'waler ,of wo~ed oul sandpit. Airbrakes seen 10 open momenlanily.
Overshot low linal turn and wh"lle making
corrective turn 10 line up with IlandimJ 'fea
scraped wingtip. inducing yaw and touch
down developed into ground loop tearing
skid off 'at reat attachment Pilot 'lew without
briefing from duty instructor contrary la club
rules.
Pilot altempted to reach Womblelon A/F but
it was loo far away so with remaining height
turned back to '8 stubble fjeld obstrlJcted' by
bales
straw ,but with space ~or landing.
Onoapproach noticed lo'w powerwire.s aCfOSS
liekt. Modified approach wilh low turn after
crossing wires. touched down with dr,ift.
Crowded approach to first choice 01 field so
went for allernate and to avoid rURning into
far boundary induced ground loop. Field
selection inifiated only when down 1300ft
agi.
Final turn and initial approach were
observed and ,reported 'as being satisfaclory
but apparenUy in a desir,e to tand near the
launch point with a diagonal approach
across a hedge afll undershoot developed
and '8 winglip struck a bush in the he.dge.
Landing
described
as
"sem'icartwheel/ground loop.' ,

0'

110 K-18

2245

M

24.0B.BO
17.00

Ashby
SI Ledger

25

N

77

171

K-6cR

2558

M

23.0B.80
16,30

Dun'labl.

58

N

223

172

K-la

2149

S

16.0B.80
16.35

Wootton.
Nr Norlhamp~

52

N

52

Changed choice of field for parlly harvested
cereal field about aoOyds square wilh view 10
AIT retriel/e. Insufficient time to plan
approach and landed in area of flattened
wheat. Wingtip caugP'lt standing crop inducing severe ground Ilbap.

Ion

173

Kestrel 19

1851

W/O

08.09.80
1B.45

Portmoak

56

S

254

WinCh launch started with a snatch followed
by de.-celeration and wingtip dropped to
grass yawing glider out of line. G1ider Ihen
started ~o accelerale and at same lime pilol
unsuccessfully attempted to release. I,Jnder
acceleration glider lifted ,olfand pivOled
about, wingtip still on ground.

2434

S

13.09.80

Winlhorpe

36

M

56

At commencement of winch launch there
was, apparently, a brief pause in acceleration
during which a wingtip dropped 10 Ihe
ground. Glider tHen moved forward and
commenced to pivot about lowar wlngtip
and although pilot released the cable it contiflued to rise and rotate abou1' wingtip and
fell inverted to ground.

Aboyne

26

N

260

Ran 011 runway while making a crosswind
landing and sI ruck oUlcrop of rock protruding 3in tram surface and hidden in grass.
Damage to undercarriage and cracks in
fuselage skin.

'1.20

5.5
1.6
1.6
29.5
17.5
18.5
20.6
13.6
7.6
21.6
28.6
9,4

Portmoak

13.50

174 K-8e

Imperial College
Fulmar
Midland
Devon & Somerset
Lasham
Anglia
Newcastle
London
Anglia
Kent
Coventry
Vale 01 Neath
Enstone
Bath & Wilts

Aslon Down

?

GOLD C HEIGHT

5628
5629
5630
5631
5632
5633
5634
5635

14

PI

GOLD C DISTANCE
Name

Crosswmd launch 10 1100ft with cirCUI' to
accommodate a change 01 runway. Turned
base leg 10 linals al 400fl aboul 200yds
downwind of boundary. Undershoot
developed so increased speed to increase
penetration but undershot into adjacent field
after breal<ing 11 kV power wire.

175 ASW-20F

?

M

16.10.79
16,00

29.6

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

176 ASW·19

2282

S

07.06.80
1505

Chin nor.
Oxfordshire

40

N

163

?

S

25,1079
17.15

1 mile NW 0'

25

N

81

Shobdon

I
5655
56M
5657
5658
5659
5660
55el
5662
5663
56e4
5665
566e
5667
5668
5689

5670
5671
5672
5673
5674
5(175
5676
5677

C. J. Clarke
N. A. Clark
E. Arthur
S, J. Carter
R. Snelling
B, Comes.
R. Scharning
E. D. Linlord
R. T. Starling
M, W. Flaherty
J. B. Pailing
M. Kelly
It M. Howell
W. R.Brown
D, F, Durling
T. J, Ballinger
C. J. bavey
M. Naplon
B. ~cF.dden
D, A. Chandler
P, M, Molloy
J. B. Webb
K. ~. Nicholls

Cotswold
Portsmouth
Peterborough
East Midlar>ds
Essex
Portsmouth
Bristol & G/os
Cambridge Univ
Bristol & Glos
Highland
RSRE Pershore
Wyvern
South Wales
Yorkshire

29.6
29.6
27.6
7.6
19,6
29.6
1.6
9.6
29.6
28.6
4,5
29.6
5,1

Bicester

25.&
29,6
8,6
6,7
17'.5
7,4
27.6

Bristol & Glos
London
Two Rivers

WOlds
Su rrey & Han ts
Essex
Anglia
636 GS ATC

~76

HP

29.5

177

K·la

Decided to return 10 A/F In deteriorating
soaflng condItions but Wit'" ,nsuftie"'"1
t'lelght ror dHect glide. Qtvertet1to local ridge
amvmg at 120011 but, I1 wttSIf101 produc.ing 11ft
5:0 wenl fOf a known field Al 700ft observed
the Ileld'w~5 unde' erot) Ifllsyear.ln absence
01 SUitable alle.rnate continued 'n,fo held and
drag of crop wellrorn recenl 5hower broke
off WlnQ.
Gal low while ,eturnmg to A/F from tU9"
aerotow trom WhIch pilOI taIled to soar.
Changed chOIce of landIng fIeld allate slage
resulling In low llnal turn dUring Which the
gilder touched down tWIsting the fuselage.

M " mmor, N;::anjJ. S --seriOUS, F 'ata! and WtO"'-wnte 0".

5678
5679
5680
5681
5682
5683
5684
5685
5686
5687
5688
5689

R. M', Evans

M. C. Cooper
S. Pacey
J. G. Gingell
T. Banon
J. N, Parr
K. R J. Reeves
J. A. Hull
B, H. George
A. ,Holland
N. T. Alden
P. E. Rice

;Vrekin
Kent
Heron
Surrey & Hants
Strallord
East Midlands
Fenland

12.7
7,6
18.5
21.7
22.7
16,7
15,7
22.7
24,7
24.5
22.7
2a7

Ctanwe~

Surrey & Hants
Devon & Somerset
Cotswold
Essex & Suffolk

5690
5691
5692
5693
5694
5695
5696
5697
5698
5699
5700
5701

P, B, P, Sainsbury
F. T. Greenwood
L. Bailey
M. T. E. Smith
P. E. Kenealy
P. D. M, John
M. D. Ireland
C, R. Brealey
I), M. Parsons
S. R'. Hall
Cynthia Robinson
Daryl AHleck

tratfor on von
Northumbria
Essex
Stratford on Avon
Stratford on Avon
Bicester
Inkpen
Humber
Thames Valley
Cranwell
Surrey & Hants
Midlend

4.
24.7
24.7
24,7
24,7
24,7
4,5
24.7
31.7
10.8
21.7
5.8

1981 NATIONAL QUALIFYING LISTS
The Natienals Qualifying Lists .decide tne order of acceptance of entries if a National Championships event is over-subscribed. They
represent a practical, simple, yet reasonably fai,r method of fulfilling this function. They do not pretend to be anaccuratB indication of
pilot ability, for to do, so would involve a virllc.lally impossible analysis of tasks" weather and comparative starldar<l of each event.
The lists have been compiled in accordance with Ihe J)roced ure described in SaG, June 1980, p135, except f<i>r the reference to handicapping of National's final .scores which, as noUfied earlier to corn petitors, has been disconlint:Jed. Only 1(15 and 95 nameS respectively
are published here, but every.one who has flown In an approved competition is on the full list Prospect'ive Nationals entrants should
not be discou.raged by a cornparatively low position, for experience has shown Ihat vacancies ,are usually filled fmm well down the list.
Any queries may be raised w.ith the undersigned via the BGA office.
GorclonCamp, BOA Competitions Committee.

PRIORITY LIST 1981
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Spreckley, B. T.
Jones, R.
Davis, A..,1.
Garton, C.
Fitchelt, 8.
Shephard, E. G.
Rollings, C. C.
Delafiel'd, J.
Wells, M. D.
Wills, J. TSmith, G. N.
Cardiff, J. D.
lee, O. G.
Tanner, L. E. N.
Benoist, J. O.
Glossop, J. O. J.
lysakowski, E. AWatt, D. S.
Keogh, B.
Hackett, N. G.
Stone, A. J.
Throssell, M. G.
Kay, A. E.

(15)
(0)
(5)
(15)
(0)
(5)
(0)
(0)
(5)
(0)
,(5)
(15)
(0)
f15)
(5)
(0)
(15)

(0)
(S)
(S)
(15)
(0)
(15)

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Camp, G. W. G.
Slafford-Allen,
P. AMacfadyen, T. 'I:.
Brown, H. F.
May, R. C.
Zealley, T. S.
Purdit;i, P. G.
Campbell, D. R.
Metcalfe, G. C.
Aldous, R F.
Pozetsk is, A.
Torode, H. A.
Hawkins, P.
Hawes, C. W.
[}ixon, A- T.
Rowland, C. D.
Ellis, J. J.
Robertson, @. J.
Forsey, L. K.
Red'maA, S. J.
Wheeler, J. H.
Btomwich, R C.

(5)
(15)
(Ql)
(0)
(5)
(15)
(0)
l15)
(S)
(15)
(0)
(0)
(5),
(0)
(5)
(Ol)
(15)
(D)
(01.)
(15)
(Ol)
(5)

4&
47
48
49

50
51
52
5:)
54
55
56
57

58
59

60
61
62

03
64
65
66
67
68

F\oberts, D. G.
(0)
White, S. A,
(Ol)
Williamson, J. 5. (15)
Watson, A- J.
(Ol)
(0)
Foot. A- ACarlton, M. A(0)
Hall, R. A.
(5)
(Ol)
Cook, P. G.
(15)
Farmer. A. T.
(Ol)
Hood, L. S.
(0)
Fleming. Alusted, E. A(15)
Piggott, A. D.
(Ol)
Pozerskls, P.
(0)
Gough, A. W.
(01.)
(5)
Goninge, J. P.
(O!!.)
Orouch, ASheard, P. G.
(15)
OOcherty, T. P.
(0)
(5)
Taylor. J. R.
(Ol)
Hogg, A J.
(0)
Randle, Jane
Cockburn, D.
(15)

Ellis,. C. A. P.
Hynes, K.
Randle, M.
Pope, M. H. B.
Woodford, J. M.
74 Cooper, N.
75 Cowderoy, A- L.
76 Sandford, oR. A.
77 Miller, A. S.
78 Jefferyes, M. B.
79 Aeed, D. W.
80 Watson, A. J.
81 Balty, C.
82 Wilton-Jones, M.
83 Webb, M..J.
84 Blackmore, R. H.
85 Stewart, K.
86 TuII, 11. F.
87 Moulang. A.
Ba Hanfrey, A. W.
89 Malpas, W. E.
90 Hancock, A. A91 Mason, E.
69
70
71
72
73

(Ol)
(0)
(Ol)
(0)
(Ol)
(5)
(Ql)
(15)
(Ol)
(15)
(0)
(151
(0)
(5)
(Ol)
(15)
(5)
(0)

(5)
(0)
(Ol)
,(15)
(0)

92

93
94
95
96
97
96
99
100
101
102
103
104
105

Hayes, O. M,
(S)
Bl,Irton, G. E.
(Ol)
St Pierre, A- M. G. (15)
Corbetl, G.
(0)
Dimock, H. R.
(15)
Breeze, 'D.
(Ol)
'Burton,A. J.
(15)
Warminger, A- H. (0)
King, Sally
(5)
Jury, A. A(Ol)
Carte~', M.
(Ol)
Clerke, R. W.
(Ol)
Cooke, I. R
(Ol)
Crawshaw, G. H. (Ol)

(0)= 1980 Nationals Open
Class
(5)=1980 Nationals Standard Class
(15)=1980 Nationals 15
Metre Class
(Ol)=From 1980 Oualifying List

REGIONALS PROMOTION LIST 1981
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19

20
21
22
23

Roberls, D. G.
Gorely. T.
Clarke, A.
EIIiOIt, B.
Hale, A- J.
Robinson, L
Burton, G. E.
Jeffries, J. AKing, P. J.
Tipney, C. J.
Hunl, S. G.
Dean, M.
Milchell, 1<.
Flemiog, A.
Wilson, 0.11.
Hartley, K. J.
Aetcher, R.
Barrett, J.
Bleaken, L
Freeman, D. J.
Wilton. T.
Aspland, W.
Hart, J. E.

DecemberIJanuary

(W)
(155)
(ISf)
(NS)
(ISO)
(ES)
(W)
(BC)
(SO)
(BS)
(NO)
(155)
(1ST)
(BS)
(NS)
11501
(SS)
(GS)
(W)
(Ol)
(EO)

(BC)
(Ol)

(BS)
Hawes, C. W.
Harmer, P. M.
(Ol)
Taylor, K.
(NO)
(155)
Bolton. P.
(Ol)
Christy, Ft B.
Orawshaw, G. H
(W)
(1ST)
30 Newalt. Pam
31 Sand ford, R. A.
(Ol)
(NS)
32 Brown, 1. M.
(65)
33 :Rand le, M.
34 Jelle ryes, M. '8. (OL)
(SS)
35 Cor belt, C. G.
36, Warminger.
A. H.
(OL)
(ES)
37 Wise. B.
38 Btadley, It
(Ol)
(W)
39 Sharman, R.
(Ol)
40 Hayes. D. M.
(Ol)
41 Hancock, A. R
(BC)
42 Cruse, C,
43 Cunningham.
(Ol)
G.W.
44 Carlton, M. A(SDI
24
25
26
27
28
29

45
46
47
48
49

50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66

WQodford. J. M.
Caunt, D.
Boyden, M. 11.
Wilton-Jones, M.
Wood, M.J.
Morris. G.
Forrest,8.
Swannock, J.
Taylor, J. J. T.
Innes. D.
Spencer, AHuttley. C.
Beale. B.
Hodsman, O.
Odell, J. H.
Paterson, C.
Moulang, A.
Burton, A. J.
Black"", P. A.
Shadrach. E.
Ellis. ,.11 •..11.
Charfelt-Green.
Mary

(Ol)
(1ST)
(BS)
(Ol)
(NO)
(W)
(Ol)
(NS)
(ISO)
(Ol)
($5)
(Ol)
(ES)
(W)
(O!!.)
'1155)
(Ol)
(BS)
(Ol)
(EO)
(Ol)
(1ST)

(BC)
67 McGiH. J.
(SO)
68 Murphy, T.
(Ol)
69 Bond, M.
(NS)
70 'Tait, D.
71 Feakes, A(ISO)
(BS)
72 Young. ,I'.
73 Kemp, M.
(NO)
74 Austin, D. C.
(Ol)
75 Dransfield, J.
(155)
76 Randle, ,lane
(Ol)
77 Cockelt, T.
(SS)
78 GOHinge, J. P.
(Ol)
79 Mainwaring, A. J. (Ol)
(W)
80 Parker. S. J.
(1ST)
81 Armstrong, T.
(OL)
82 Cook, P. G.
(NS)
83 Fox, R L.
84 Sly, T.
(BC)
(Ol)
85 Jaryis. H. A(SO)
86 bavies.F=.
87 Pobjoy. L
(Ol)
88 Reed, D. W.
(Ol)
(155)
89 Richardson, J.

90
91
92
93
94
95

Welsh, J. H.
(Ol)
Watchorn. T.
(Ol)
Giddins, J. 8.
(Ol)
Slewart, K.
(SS)
Cowley. C.
(SS)
Bromwich, R. C. (Ol)

(W)=Western Regionals
(I SO) = In te r-Services
(Open)
(1ST) = I nler-Se rvices
(Standard)
(155 I = I nle r·Se rvice s
(Sport)
(NO)'" Northerns (Open)
(NC=Northerns (Club)
(BS)=Booker (Sport)'
(BC)=Booker (Club~
(SQ)=5altby (Open)
(SS)=Saltby (Sport)
(EO)"'Enstone (Open)
(ES)=Enslone (SPOrt)
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CLUB NEWS
Copy and photographs for the February-March issue IIf S&G should be senl 10 the Editor 281
Queen Edith's Way. Cambridge CBI 4NR, leI47725, to ar,riv.e nQt later Ihan December 2 an'd for
the A~pril-May issue to ar,rive nor later than february 10.
October /4, /980
GILLlANBRVCE-SMITH

ALTAIR (Cold Harbour Farm)
Congratulations to Marge, Stephen G, David
Watson, Dave S, Andy, Alistair, Jane, Stew
R ilnd Br,ian IOn going solo this summer.
We have a neW arrival, a (Jrunau Baby 2'B
(BOA No. 1415) il'l which Oave Stobie beat
the club's highest winch launch record by
releasing at I 800ft, 150ft higher than the previous best.
We had an expedition to Camp Hill at the
end vC September and found fabulous flying
weather. During the week Stephen gained his
B certificate and a Bronze leg, Alistair completed his Bronze C and Dave had a memorable half hour on the ridge at 600ft. Our thanks
to the Derby & Lancs Gc.
G.C.

BATH & WILTS (Keevil Airfield)
We are very pleased Andrew Davis became
the Standard Class National Ohampion and
liIas been chosen as a member of the Bnitish
Team. Bob Bromwich also did well to come
13th in the Standard Class.
Steve Parker was 10th in the Western Regionals. He did very well as he ,threw away the
chance of being second on one day by flying
back to Nympsfield, only to find ,it was a contest day after all - and so gained nil points!
Roger Slade and Mervyn P~ock have been
flying their Blanik since July. They ,rebuill it
from a write-off which they bought from
Yeovilton some years ago.
Trish I'.anglands and Daryl Afllek have
cl)01pletecl tfleir Silver Cs and Sally PruUon
flew her first .Bronze leg on her third solo
fligfut in the Bocian.
J.A.L.

BLACKPOOL & FYLDE (Chipping)
Bob Boyde became the '!irst member to complete a 300km from Ihis club, flying via
Wetherby to IJunslable. New our pundits will
be aiming for a 300km triangle.
The poor season, after an excl;;lIent start,
has at leasl enabled us 10 progl'ess with Ihe
various jobs - hangar extension, trailer ,park,
clubhouse repaint,ing and now a new engine to
fit.
The land exchange with a neighbouring
farmer has been completed. We are now pursuing the remaining neighbour who has a
piece of landjutti-ng into ours which we would
like as it wou'ld almosl double the -elfective
width of the runway in the centre.
J.T.

BORDERS (Milfield)
A poor summer in the north has meant that
the most noteworthy activities have occurred
on the ground rather than in the air! Our new
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c1uibhouses(s), a pair 01 second-hand "Portacabins", arrived and, after the interiors
were re-painted by lhe ladies, we were left
with first class accommodation which was
used for our two flying weeks in June and
July. T'he second flying week was notable for
the amount of hill soaring in northerly winds,
an activity usually 'reserved for the winter
m0nths, and indicative of the poor flying
weather summer '80 brought us.
Autumn started well, however, witln Peter
Johnson setting a new club height record of
26 OOOft in wave in the lee 01 Cheviot.
AJ.B.

BRISTOL & GWUCESTERSHIRE
(Nympsfield)
Despite the poor soaring season our Treasurer, David Barker, reporls that we had a
moderately successful year financially conSidering the economic climate. Our recruiting
drive has been a resounding success with 50
new members in the I'asl week or so. As our
K-13 is out of action, the Blanik and Bocian
are working overtime. To improve the launch
rate we are trying to rent a nearby field to
allow gliders to finish their ground IUn closer
to the launch point.
A new ASW-20 has appeared and the PIK
20E has been selld. Our Secretary Eric
'Drummond, is retiring after 'several y.ears'
excellent work.
Our Christmas party will be at the clubhouse on December 13.
R.A.R.

BUCKMINSJER (Saltby Airfield)
Despite the indifferent weather quite a lot has
been ilChieved. Our first yenlure into running
weekly courses throughout the summer has
been a great success and we are planCling 10
repeat them hex t year.
'Once again w.e had wave over ,the site during the second weekend in September. Quite
a few members made contact (one straight off

the top ofa wire launch!) and heights of6000ft
were achieved. Phillip King maintained contact for nearly 5hrs.
'Rumour 'has i,t that a syndicate Motor Falke
is about to take residence at Saltby and we
await its arrival with interest; it should be a
very useful addition '\~ the fleet.
From .Ol!lr weekl,y courses we had two first
solos by Dal/id Goodman' and Steven Rennison and there were one 0r two re-solos. Also
congratulations to David Hargood and Piers
Carier on going solo; to Ray Smith on compl'eting his Bronze Cj to Malcolm Martin, Bob
Thompsoll and Jeff RObert:s on completing
their Silver Cs and to Kevin Tarrant on gaining his Instnlctor rating.
T.C.M.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
(Cambridge and Duxford)
With the aid of ,perfeci weather and non stop
launcbes, we gave 75 air experience flights to
members of the public at the open day at Duxford on August Bank Holiday.
Our annual' Mynd Camp was again blessed
with, good if not spectacular weather with
total hours al more than 300 (only slightly
down on laslyearl, with a Bronze leg for Sue
lBell and five hours for Steve Mynot.
David Howse and Les Smith join the
instructors after successfully compJ'e'ting their
courses
P.E.B.

COVENTRY (Husbands Bosworth)
Peter Walker has taken over as CFI as Ron
Davidson has now completed his three year
term of office. Our thanks to Ron for a job
well done. We also wish Peter well in his new
post.
We have welcomed back Oiane' and Keith
Nurcombe on their return to England after
several years in South Africa and Spain.
Congratulations to AnIon Endall and Peter
Brodrick on their sol'os.
Under the guidaoce of Pat Piggott, and with
the co-operation of our Long Mynd friends,
we i1gain have a Bocian and K-8 stationed
there for a few weeks. This exercise provides
hill site expeLience for many of our members.
There has been an upsurge of interest in
winching. This fOfm of launch is now in regular use. We are also building a new, more
powerful winch, which should be ready by
next spring.
B,R,

DONCASTER SAILPLANES
Doncaster Airfield S. Yorks.
We have the largest stocks of

G.L.1 PLY
in the UK at the best prices
AlsO Grade-A Spruce
Oxygen bottles
Allimeters

Re'fease fings
etc.

1000's 01 AN and AGS NUTS and BOLTS

Phone
030257695
Ask June Fox for a
Quote
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CRANFlELD (Cranfield Airfield)

It has been a very long time since any news
appeared from this club. After a rather uncertain period in the club's 30 year history things
are returning to something like the Cranlield
version of "normal". Increased demand for
hangarage by other users of the airlield has
meant that we have had to go out and build one
for ourselves, but we have received linancial
help from the College and from our tug syndicate, with the rest of the money being found
from the members' subscriptions.

The hangar pllOlOllrl1plred by Jail WilsolI.

This season has seen the re-introduction of
the club ladder, the prize being the Silene
Trophy which was donated to the club by
Soaring Equipment Ltd. Membership stays
steady around the 70 mark, with a steady flow
of monthly members who are mostly shortcourse students anending the College.
Th'1nks must go to our CFI, Roger Coote,
and his small band of instructors and to our
Chairman of long standing, Stunrt Carrie.
Why not drop in and see us next season.
D.P.S.
DEESIDE (Aboyne Airfield)
The annual flood has occurred - in late September and early October, Aboyne was
knee-deep in Sassenachs as usual. A few
Diamond days were inters~rsed amongst the
thermals in September, and October has
started well with best height so far at 25 600ft
and Diamonds and Golds in plenty. Nor have
the thermals left us, with 4-6kt to 6000ft still to
be found.
Rumour has it that two of our commercial
pilots are thinkil1g of fining lilavaids in their
sailplanes after some ra ther hilariou s misnavigation in recent contests. Perhaps twoseaters complete with VOR/ADF will come
into fashion. This season sees the departure
of Terry Cawthorne for 16 months in
Indonesia and the return from England of
WiJlie Stephen.
Club membership continues to grow, and
we intend to put all available bodies to work
in the next few weeks digging drainage and
foundations for our clubhouse.
J.R.B.
DERBY & LANeS (CamphiIl)
Like most clubs this has been a better year for
the beginner than the pundit - we have ten
new solo pilots. Like other good clubs we also
have our television stars, so during the long
winter evenings watch out for "Go with
Noakes" - he visited our club.
We were delighted to welcome Bedford and
Altair for their summer expeditions. We congratulate Mike Armstrong on his 400km out
and return to Reading; Andrew Stocks for his

DecemberfJanuary

second place in Competition Kitty at Nympsfield and Dave Redden on his five hours.
S.G.
DORSET (Tarrant Rushton)
At the time of writing we are awaiting the
result of legal steps taken by one of the airfield landowners to prevent us from using the
airlield. Our lease officially expired at the end
of September, bUI having. taken I'egal advice
we have decided to stay and fight. In the
event of liS being unsuccessful \Ve have a
restricted site available to us on a temporary
basis.
Our late summer task week suffered from
poor weather and only two cross-country
tasks were set out of a possible seven. The
competition was won by the club K-13. Congratulations to Colin Weyman, Peter Allingham, Harry Wolf and Richard Ough. Over
1500km were flown during the task days and
the week was rounded off with a very successfullramps and vamps parly, thanks to the
hard efforts 'of Jackie and SIeve Chivers.
J.R.C.
DUNKESWELL (Duokeswell Airfield)
Our impromptu barbeque and "end of season" party were tremendously successful and
we now look forward to a slide show and
Christmas party.
Annual statistics reveal an increase over
1979 ligures in launches, soaring and crosscountry kilometres - the Indian summer is
still producing up to 4kt thermals Congratulalions to Bruce Bint on his B certificate the c1ub's lirst - and to John Alien, Paul
Cohen, Chris 'Heide, Hugh Gladden and
Richard M.ound on going solo.
B.F.

The expedition to the Long Mynd was
enjoyed by all. Sue Whibley. Stewart Forster
and Neil Kelly managed to do their five
hours. Well done!
October II was our 'Harvest Supper evening. Apart from the cold and the vagaries of a
recently purchas<;d generator. lhe feast was a
great success. Thank you, Jackie.
Our CFI, Doug Gardner, recently flew to
Devizes and back again. Congratulations to Andy Jupp and P. Perriton on going
solo, and to Chris Foss on his flight to Challock.
V.N
ESSEX & SUFFOLK (Hadleigh)
Chris Turner, Geoff Jackson, Peter Smart,
Terry Reynolds and Gavin Sasson have gone
solo, Gavin achieving his Bronze C and converting to the B-4 before leaving to study in
France.
Paul Rice has his Silver C; John Widdett
and Bob Adams their Bronze C and John
Haugh Silver distance. A special word of
praise 10 JonatllOn Abbess who gained his
assistant instructor's rating and became a tug
pilot on the same day.
The July and August flying weeks were
badly restricted by poor weather, however
"Buzby" completed 200 of a 300km attempt
and a few onslaughts were made on the club
lookm triangle, but Peter Wilby still leads the
field.
J.A.S. & V.H.
HEREFORDSHIRE (Shobdon Airfield)

The end of August gave some good nights.
Anthony Maitland took Mini Nimbus 530 to
Thame and back. Don Towson (Libelle) went
from thermals to 15000ft in wave and did a
200km triangle. Simon Duxbury (Vega) and
EAST SUSSEX (Ringmer)
John Shipley (K-6E) did so much flying in
three mid-week days they felt they'd had
Our course week in September was a success.
enough.
Thanks to lan Agutter for all his hard work.
Among many excellent nights, Ray BuckWe have been oITered a Sports Council loan
ley (Skylark 4) flew Silver distance to Nympsand a grant towards the purchase of a Super
field; Paul Whitt (Vega) and Ken Martin
Cub for aerotowing which has been a great
(Libelle) climbed in wave to 16 Oooft on Sepmorale booster.
tember 6 for Gold height. The next day Don
:WIf~~\'\;a~'~WIf~~\'\{n~~~~~,~~~t\vn\'\~ Towson (PIK 20) and Philip King (Mini Nim'i:)':1.~!I.~~~.~~'}W'~~.}W.}TtJ.}>!!J.}l/~.}w.~~~ bus) got wave to 14 OOOft. On October 4
~
~
Philip King wave climbed to 8000ft, sunk to
~
~ ~mowElL:>n
I 900ft at L1andovery, hill soared anxiously to
Builth Wells, hung around for an hour and
then got just enough height in thermal to creep
~
~
back by the valleys.
~ SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN, ~
The Partridge. Harlow and Wulff syndicate
have had another gliderless summer - Har~
MARPLE, CHESHIRE
~
low (who tree looped their carbon Mini Nim~
Telephone: 061·427 2488
~
bus in June and wrote her oft) is looking a bit
~
''!2battered, but they will be happy in early
~
K~
~
{f)is!l all O/lr friends
~
November when their new 304 gets airborne.
The Dunstable mob visit in late October
in tile fjlidinf/ "'orld
and we've just. heard we are to host Enter~
~ prise again. A great honour.
~
J( Very 7nerry
~
R.P.

~

~LPLANES ~ ~

~

~

~

Christmas a"d

~

~

.Jl fJ(appy and [J(if/Uy

~

~

=

80arable ne,,' year

~

I

~W&..~.W&..(;X{.W&..il!1.t'W&.'W&.'W&.'W&.'~'ue:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HIGHLAND (Dallachy)
With two two-seaters, two single-seaters and
a soaring CFI, the Highland GC has at last
become cross-country orientated. We have
put in over 1000 cross-country kilometres this
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season .c{)mpared with a mere 150km last
summer.
We congratulate Mike Flaherty on completing his Silver C with a .sOkm night in the Oly
28; klhn Hur,rell on gaining his Bronze C and
Silver height and Briall Anderson and Robert
Cockbum on going solo. Robert, who has
been Ilying since 1976, has a,t last a~hieved
the great age of 16 - and solo status.
We also congratulate oor Iwo new instructors, An.gela Veitch and John McFarlane.
Angie has joined thal flock of rare Scottish
birds, the female gliding inst,ructors, o'f wllom
there are only three or four in Scotland.
Our arrangemenl with Gordonstoun School
has worked better than w.e dared hope. SevenI'! boys .have been keen enough to join gliding clubs near their homes over the holidays
and some nave almost achieved solo standard
already. Gordonstoun's K-13 did valuable
service as a passenger carrier during the
school holidays, leaving OUt Bocian free for
training flights.
R.E.T,

missed his by landing at the foot of the lIi1J.
Howard Bradlem tlew a creditable 27tlkm ill
our .;;Iub K-8.
The contest between Don Brown and Bob
Scarborough 10 be the first to complete a
500km from the site has ended for tllis season
with Bob a mere 3km closer than Don.
Congratulations to Edwina Gjlmore. P.
Craig, J, Baker, H. Afneck and D. Taylor on
their solos, and to the numerous people who
have gained Bronze and Silver 'legs.
We were pleased 10 welcome back Cambridge University GC in September and to act
as hosts for Un/glide later that month. Visitors will probably be pleased to know the
good food and welcome offered to them by Jill
and Tony Spicer is to be continued since the.y
have renewed t,heir contract with us.
Anyone wanting to come to the Mynd during the winter please cfear the dMes first with
CF\, Bob Scarborough on 074636 (Brockton)
675. Midweek flying can be arranged for suitable members.

LONDON (DullStable)

NORFOLK (Tibenham)

Congratulations to Giovanna Villcenzi. Tiernan Rebbeck, George Barnel! and Clare Falconer on going solo and to Brian Wise and
Ron Page on their Gold heights al Aboyne.
Cross-country flying and task setting has
been marked by determination to make the
most.of the available conditions with Andrew
Humphries getting an award for ",persistence" during our Ki,tty weekend for pushing
his Grunau into the teeth of the wind, while
weekend tasks hav.e included two 300km
triangles completed by various pilots. Warren
Kay unfortunately had to land h,is Olympia
419 about 35km from home but had the consolation of a 330km flight the nex t day, when he
got losl.
The sailplane design symposium (see BGA
News) gave members a chance to see Mike
Garrod's Eaglet, while ,persistent snoopers
could have seen the ManueJ Gnat in its
trailer: all clear fabric and varnished wood
with an open cockpit - a real sailplane.
F.K.R,

This hasn't been Ihe best summer ever for
soaring but we had a good August task week
which was won by Martin Clarke (Skylark 4),
a visitor Irom Crowland. No mean achievement in an 18-year-old wooden ship!
Notable /lights include first solo on the
same day by Nick Dritton and David Person,
probabfy the youngest and oldest first solos
this year. John Ayers landed the Oly about
five yards from his back door - he's always

MARCHINGTON (Marehingtont
Some good weather in the last two months has
increased our flying with a good crop of solos,
Bronze and Silver legs together with several
cross-country attempts and yet another field
landi.ng al V'ltoxeter racecourse.
Winter flying conlinues with reduced flying
fees to encoumge full utilisation of our
equipment but with the date for the sale of the
.siie still unkFlown, further development ef the
site is difficult. However, we hope these matters will be settled before next season.

S.n.B.
MIDLAND (Long Mynd)
August and September have produced some
very good soariFlg ~onditions. October has
started well with two duration flights achieved
without the benefit of hill or wave :Iift. August
24 gave us kilometres in excess of our annual
totals for several preceding years.
Bob Nicholls has his Diamond goal but
Malcolm Alien, nying in Conway, narrowly
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from May tQ the end of August. we will be
nying at Tibeoham every day of the week. We
intend >to run motor glider PPL courses for
Silver Cs as well as the usual ab-initio ones.
We are well equipped to do this having several Mu' instructors and one MG examiner.

MJ.R.L.
NORTH WALES (Pen y pare)
Now at the end of our third season we look
back on this particular year with satisfaction.
We have had a rapid increase in launch rates
and solo sucCesses. Congratulations to Alan
Dean and P. Bryant, our most recent soloists.
Ray Ball and Doug Cumiskey are making
good progress with their Grunau Baby. Ken
Payne, CFI, thanks Tony, Reg and Tony, our
three regular visiling instructors, for sparing,
so much of their time.
Our Treasurer, Ray Bancroft, has retired
due to business commitments. As a founder
member he saw us through the early days ami
we are most grateful to him. Bill Winstanley
has taken over,
A.E.

1.S.

OUSE (Rufforth Airfield)
Congratulations to Ron Dickenson on going
solo. to Vernon Whelan and Malcolm Naylor
on their five hours and to Steve lee, Dave
Hey and Peter Hatfield on SiJver distance,
Peter also gelling his distance. Mark Thompson (K-6cR) just failed his 300km attempt but
CFI, Pete Ramsden, continues to make distances like that seem pOsitively easy. This
season has seen more pilots willing to venture
from the airfield.

S.R.L.
PETERBOROUGH & SPALDING
(Crowland Airfield)
We have had more achievements this year,
despite the indifferent weather, with four
Bronze Cs, four Silver Cs and a number of
Bronze and Silver legs.
Our much missed Auster Terrier tug is
hack. gleaming and running sweetly. Our sincere thanks 10 Ron and Derek for the 'loan of
their RaJlye.
Our cheese and wine party was a great success. Our Chairman, auctioning a mystery
prize, coaxed £5.10 from a member for a can
of peas!
Martin Clarke won the T,ibenham 'task

wanted to do that. September 25 was an
exceptional day - Mike Butcher went l'Ound
our President's IOOkm triangle in just over
2hrs and both Robin Combe (PIK 20) and
John Tarranl ~Dart 17) did OIR to Du,xford'.
John had to land 10 get rid of ballast. but with
a relight he was able to fly home.
We look forward to our autumn and winter
pro,gramme. Our latest news is that next year,

AMF
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week and we now have a competition and a
lrophy to compete for between the two airfields.
Our annual dinner-dance will be on February 21.
•
M.S.C.
RATILESDEN (Rattlesden Airfield)
August Bank Holiday Sunday saw much
revelry as together w,it'h a number of Whatfield and' RAF Wattisham club members we
celebrated the official opening of our hangar
with a well organised barbecue and disco. Our
thanks tCl Mickl rish for his leading role in this
e~travaganza,

Our September flying week went well and
gave us 8Y2 days' flying out of the nine with
some e~hilaraljng nighls in the numerous
stubble fires.
Congratulations to Pat Smith for completing his Silver C wilh an extremely hard fought
for duration, to Tony Poundsbel1'Y on achieving two Bronze legs and to Paul Steggles on
going solo,
R.W.
ROYAL AIRCRAFT ESTABLISHMENT
(Farnboroug/t)
After nearly three months off the airfie'ld due
to the disruption of the Farnborough Air
Show, we have re-established ourselves,
coa~ed life into our s'lumbering towcars and
started our normal weekend activities, A collectiv,e thank you to CFI, John Dabill, and all
our friends at the Shalbourne Soaring Group
for making us so welcome during ,our lime
away from Farnborough - even to the extent
ofJoaning us their site for a fortnight.
lan Grant has emigrated to Australia and
our thanks to him for aB h~s instructing.
Our annual expedition Ito Aboyne is underway and so far has resulted in John Knowles
gaining Diamond height and Ric Cowderoy
completing his three Diamonds with a climb.
Congrat'ulations 10 them and to the many who
successfully completed our gruelling Bronze
C course earlier ,this season.
C.P.G.
RSRE (Pershore)
To clarify recent BGA advice on the subject,
the former airfield at Pershore not only
retains a high security grading but also
sprouts numerous obstacles (permanent and

GLilDER
INSTRUMENTS
Overhauls and calibrations
Approved agent fGr PZLand Cambridge
instrumenls,.sales and repairs
Barographs calibrated

M, G. Hulchlnson
5 Glendevon Road
Woodley
Reading, Berks
Telephone 0734 696491

December/January

temporary) which may not be visible from the
air. For these reasons visiting aircraft can be
accepted only by invitation om days when the
club is acti.ve, and ,prior briefing is essenlial.
Even in emergencies, unless gliding i,s obviousl y in progress, an adjacent field is
strongly recommended.
A recent arrangement to share the club'house facilities with the RA FA has produced
a very useful increase in bar profils.

A.B.
SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION (Portmoak)
OClober and thus Lasham are here again and
hav,e been well rewarded already (see Surrey
& Hants report). We hav,e been asked by
some of the party to express their gratitude to
Ross,Jones, our resident tug pilot, for his,hard
work during this very acti.ve camp,
Club members have also been taking
advantage of the good conditions, the best
effort so far being Brian Scougall's Diamond
goal.
Returning 10 the saga of the new winches,
there has been some hard testing and the
overall performance has been very good.
While a number of snags have developed,
they have been quickly sorted oul. Testing
continues.
It is with great regret ,that we have to report
the death of Bill Burns. Although 8ill's connection with,flying went back to the war, with
the engineering branch of the RAF, he did not
turn to pilotillg until the early .sixties when he
joined fhe SGU. He was 11 founder member of
the Motor Falke syndicate and took an active
part in the club management. Among other
things, he is remembered for his ability to
[Ilways see the best in people and also for the
amount of wor-k he did for the club, often in
the background and unnoticed.
He had almost completed getting his PPL
when he lost his medical certificate. He did as
much flying as possibl'e, however, and was
gliding qui'te recently in Soulh Africa,
R.H.

who is Qff to Saudi Arabia for two years. Our
thanks for all lie has done and good luck.
J.B.
SOUTHDOWN (Storrington)
This has been an impressive year with 15
going solo and our highest number (12) of
Silver C completio.ns in one season, even
,though the weather hasn't been especially
helpful.
Parlicu'lar congratulations to Angus
8uchanan on his 500km from Lasham and to
his wife Maggie who was fortullate to accompany John Williamson OA his record breaking
400km in the Twin Astir, see 8GA News.
John Frampton (Kestrel) claimed his
Diamond height whilst al Aboyne and our
eFl, Keith Mitchell. achieved more than
420km from our site - we are still' waiting for
our first 500km from Storrin,gton,
We also congratulate Jos~e MosleyWilliams who al 72 has her Bronze C. She has
shown great perseverance and thoroughly
deserves her success.
8.A.B.
SOUTH WALES (Usk)
The summer's hard work has Ipaid ofl with
four solos, three on one day. Congratulations
to Phi I Towel" Nigel Jones, Peter Stet>henson and Tony Hooper. Also 'to Gerald Waldock and Dave Jobbins on their five hours
and Graham Bailey on his Silver distance.

SHALBOURNE SOARING GROUP
(near Hungerford)
W. Sheppard, with considerable help from G.
Nicholls and J. Dabill, has designed and built
a diesel winch with a nuid nywheel which has
doubled our launch rate and helped us
economise on fuel. It took about two months
to compl'etl'. We have also improved our hangar by building an extension on the rear and
the next job is to add to the front.
We took in Farnbor.ough for eight weeks
(see Farnborough's report) and with the new
winch we managed 90 launChes a day and at
times, had 15 gliders wailing for a launch. The
whole operalion worked very well with just
the one winch.
Congratulat,ions to the new solo pilots and
those with Bronze legs, but our sympathy
with those who got Silver height but had no
barographs, We have only one allhe moment
but musl try to' raise money for more as the
north facing ridge has at last woken up fr.om
its summer siesta, Saturday, October 4, was a
five hour day but only lhe 30 or so hang gliders got lhere early enough and at times were
like butterllies at 2000fl.
We will miss M. Stamp, a founder member

Philip Towell about to go

5010.

No.! all Silver distance attempts have been
successful. Dave Rowlands spent a sunny
afternoon swimming in a landowner's private
pool and flying his aeroplane (some have all
the luck).
A good wave day saw Martin Burloc'k
(Dart "1) narrowly miss Gold height. The
arrival oran Oly 4119 brings lhe private fleet to
11.
P.A.C.
STAFFORDSHIRE (Morridge)
August Bank Holiday was the "day of days",
Frank Davies (Oly 419) had more than 4hrs;
John Graham lOly 28) achieved more than
30mln, five nights. in the club K-8 reached the
40min limit and 3000ft maximum height with
Bronze legs for Peter Dyke, Stephen Bailey
and John Davies; Fiona Bailey flew the K-13
for 40min with Philip Barnshaw and John
Hind had a "qttick" pre-so!o check ,flight with
CFI, Charles Webb, which las.!ed 48min.
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PIK·20E HIGH PERFORMANCE
"FLAPPED 15" MOTOR SAltPLANE
•

GOOD TAKE-OfF PERFORMANCE (300m)

•
•
•

GOOD RATE OF GUMB
EARLY DELIVERIES - LATE 1980
DEMO AIRCRAFT AVAILABLE

•

IN FULL SERIES PRODUCTION

STRATHCLYDE (Strathaven Airfield)
This is our nrst appearance in S&G this Y'ear.
Our neet consists of a Motor Falke, Swallow,
Prefect and K-7, the latter replacing our T-21.
Work is progressing weB on the dmining of
our "oog" at the west end of the airfield and
we hope soon to extend our east runway.
Andy Walker, Allan Marshall, Alec Irvine,
David Hood and Paul Aspin have gone solo.
We have a new eFl, George Piggot, anci wish
him all the very best.
Our wi'fJch is nearling completion thanks to
Bob Pellrie and !lis learn. Unfortunately Bob
has changed jobs and we won', be seeing as
much of him which is a pity as his enthusiasm
will be missed.
Congratulations 10 Dez Tait and Allan
Kennedy (Astir) who came fifth in the Northern. Regionals' Sport Class.
We had a successful outing 10 the Strathallan air display in July with the Swallow on
stalic display and Jez Cooke ,performing his
excellent aerobatics in the Falke.
P.A.

BA'LL ELECTRIC VARIOMET:ERS

Sole UK Agency
•

Latest models in
stock

•

Very I.ow battery
consumption

•

AU self-containedno awkward bottles

• Standard sizes 3%
and 2V4 inch
available

•

STRUBBY (Strubby Airfield)

Netto, cruise,
variable gain,
variable damping,
averager available

Model 400/6

And of course:
•

FIBREGLASS TiAAILERS FOR 15 METRE SAILPLANES

•
•

GOOD RANGE OF INSTRUMENTS
REPAIIRS TO ALL SAILPLANES WHATEVER MATERIAL

•
•

C's of A
WOODEN TRAILERS BWLT TO YOUR SPECIFICATION

JOHN HULME
BOTTISHAM, CAMBRIDG.E
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Our ex·pedition to ChetwynJ wilh. the
Shropshire Soaring Group was ruined by the
weather again but some members ~ame back
from North Hill fuB of flying and enthusiasm
for the hospitality of the Devon & Somerset
GC.
Blackpool & Fylde GC instructor, Tony
Knight, is launching our winter pl'0gramme of
I'ectures with a ·tape/slide show in October and
we are having a Christmas social in
December.
Our K-8 just had its C of A and an additional club single-seater is being considered
for the future. Colin Ratcliffe has agreed to
act as our Safety Officer and promised to
issue directives .00 a regular basis.
Our new winch prime mover is painted and
operal.ional and the separate diesel engine is
being stripped down ready for fitting to the
chassis. QUII' diesel generator has been renovated and a new 240 volt transformer installed
by David Thorpe to power our creature comforts. The site has been improved with the aid
of our new flail type grass cutter and roller
operated by Peter Joules.
P.F.

Telephone
Cambridge 811323

The recession has at least favoured us in one
way - the concrete crushers can't sell the
hardcore and have pulled out until things
improve, but unfortunately nol before making
one runway unusable. They have left large
lumps of drainage system lying everywhere
plus a large (unsoarable) hill <if hard core. We
hope now to ·have tillile to establish ourselves
and let the club grow, One effect of having
'Iess space means changing from autotow to
winch launching, Ray Bourner becoming
chief winch builder.
Soaring hasn'l beeR good this year but on
the good days Bronze legs have been quite
prolific and congratulations to John Turney
for being the first 10 ny Silyer distance 10 Kirton Lindsey in the club Skylark 2. This was
SOOA followed by Alan Ely (Dart 17) to complete his Silver C. Alan has also been our first
success on an instructors' course·.
We are getting used to visitors dropping in
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

from Kinon Lindsey and Cranwell for their
Silver distance - they are always welcome.
Ourbarbeque in August was a success with
Cathy Nicholl solo on the griddle. Our annual
dinner..<Jance will be on December 12.
P.B.
SURREY & HANTS (Lasham Airfield)
Conditions relented just ,in time for the Nationals at Lasham. Apart from the doings of the
competitors, our club pilots had rich pickings
from the late summer thermals and nO.t a few
kind farmers. Among several 500km badge
flights and. a record breaking I wo-seater
400km out and return on August 24 (see BOA
News), Roy Penlewst took the club Kest,rel
round Sherllorne and Melton Mowbray for
Diamond distance. The thermals over this
spell felt like April ones, strong and rough,
most unlike August and despite the overall
poor summer S&H club gliders had clocked
up 20 500km by mid-September.
A fine September preceded an excellent
spell of westerlies to start the Portmoak
expedition. "(OAY Norrie made a Gold gain
in the club Mosquito on the first Tuesday buI
the barograph failed So he did it 'Properly on
the following Sunday, while John Davies and
Mike Evans were climbing to Diamond height
for the first time. Alan PurneH flew over
300km twice in wave in the lirst week landing
out in a field near Portmoak on the return 'leg
from Aboyne on the first flight. He tells us it
was his first field landing since 1973!
During tlIe second week there was Gold
height for Ray Partridge and Vincent Chambers and four climbs to 22000fl on the same
day by Colin L.ewis, Roy Cross, Alan Purnell
and Mike Evans.

C.L
SWINDON (South Marston)
Our seaSOll ended with more than 15000km
tlown, an increase of 40% on 1979. Colin
McKenan (Kr6CR) and Brian 6eale (Dart 17R)
have their Gold distances and Bob Lock (K-8)
has completed the first and only Silver C of
the year with a flight to Booker. Mike Nield
and Mike Beattie are on instructors' courses
this month.
The Blanik recently dragged IOOOft of cable
across the dual carriageway and through some
bedroom windows before dropping it in .a
local housing estate. We all learned a lesson
and batmen now watch like hawks for cable
overruns.
Eric Winning has become Projects Officer
(again) and is organising his 30 or so volunteers in various winter type jobs.
J.M.B.

ing only the doors to be built. In parallel with
the hangar work Lawrence McKelvie and Jim
Wall ace had begun converting our half-mined
cottage/fuehtore into a basic clubhouse. During their return journey from Dublin GC's
autumn safari at Farranfore, Coo Kerry, Gordon Mackie and AI'an Sands formed an inst.ant
glass-fibre syndicate and d'ro-ve Gordon's
Winnebago onto the tield with a huge septic
lank s'trapped on top. Purchased at - an
extremely advantf\geous price this should soon
be doing its duty and we will have on-site
toilet faci'lities.
Among a trickle of visitors from across the
water we were pleased to See Justin and Gillian Wills in September and hope for many
more nex't season.
R.R.R.

Hruza. Our congratulations also to Angelos
Yorkas on successfully completing his
instructors' eoorse.
An expedition by several members to ,the
Long Mynd lurned out to be par for the year
with very little flyin,!; due to bad weather.
We were very gratefu:1 to have a tllg from
Thruxton during a Sunday in September; it
proved very popular and we hope for another
visit soon.
A successfiJl barbeque was held in the hangar in October, thanks to Stan Jennings and
helpers.
C.B.H.

WELLAND SOARING GROUP ('Careby)

SERVICE
N,EWS

The fears we had early in the season thal we
might lose our site have now been transformed into dreadful reality. We are currently
packing and storing our aircraft and equipment because we hav.e nowhere to go.
This crisis has dwarfed the other developments and achievements of the club and it's
members. Neverthel.ess congratulations go to
Keith Tinker on completing his inst.ructors'
course; Dick Short on going solo. and Dave
G~lIens for gaining Silv.er height and distance.
If anyone within the Association can help
us with (lur site problem we wOllld be very
grateful. Please 'phone either Dave Gittens
(0733 74022) or Ray Hall (0733 241400).
R.J.H.
WOODSPR1NG (Weston-Super-Mare)
Sue Marshall and John Bridge have completed their Silver Cs and John Hopkins,
Philip Hogarth and David Nichol lheir
Bronze Cs, widl Philip and David qualifying
for Whitbread bursaries. Bob Sheffield flew
his Oly 28 to North Hill for Silver distance
and collected the inter-club pot. There were
also first solos by Geoff Dorrel ilnd Paul

SPECIAL OFFER

Barographs

* Ultra small * Ultra light

ULSTER (Bellarena, Co Derry)
In the middle of the foules't summer we have
ever known. Jeremy Bryson set a new site
record on August 17, a good though not
exceptional wave day. During his climb he
crossed Lough Foyle, the border and Co
Donegal to peak at 19 200ft several miles out
over the Atlantic beyond Malin Head, of
shipping forecast fame.
The filthy weather s'lightly slowed our DIY
hangar erection but when this was written on
October 9 most of the cladding was on, leil\!December/January

REPLOGLE BAROGRAPH
Uses pressure sensitive paper for
faultless recording.
Price £144.50 each tIlC. VAT
plus £1.50 p&p.
Mainair sports
Shawclough Road. Rochdale. Lancashire
Tel: Rochdale (0706) 55131

ANGLIA (RAF Wattisham)
Our congratulations to Mik Hirsl and Steve
Drinkwater on going solo-; ,to Barn Barn. Bob
Muteham, Mick Hammond. Udo Caston and
Steve 8rian on Bronze Ilegs and Steve Brian
and Eric Cooper on Silver heights, Eric also
gaining his five hours in a K-4.
John Hicks and "MOI.I'~e" Ackroyd have
become assis!aflt Cats. On a recent visit to
France our eFl, Mick Boydon, gained his
500km while at the same time his wife Jay
gave bil1h to a baby, Sarah Elizabeth.
We gave our 22 year-old T.21, replaced by
a Blanik, a fond farewell, On the social side,
our games night with Rattlesden GC
included' conkers, platypus racing and throwing the boot! Rattlesden won.
S.P.
BICESTER (RAFGSA Centre)
There were good conditions on the August
Bank Holiday weekend wtth seven attemp'ting
a 300km on the Monday, three almost succeeding. Alfie Bass completed the triangle but
had a snag with ,photographic evidence while
Craig Boston and John Charlell-Green both
flew 293km. Several others gained 'Bronze or
Silver legs, Jim Belk completing his Silver C
with a distance on the 'Saturday when lan
Fraser did his ,five hours, with durations for
Eric Young and Major Reid on the Monday,
On the Sunday yet anothe,r SOkm auemp't
ended with the pilot as matador - he inlends
to pay particular attention to gates after
spending two hours successfully defending his
K-6 from 40 large bullocks which invaded the
field from tliteone next door.
Earlier in August several pilots thermal'led
ill fairly local wave on onc or two windy days,
but exploration .of the wave was limited by
lack of oxygen or airways problems. Filling.
oxygen and ,other fellling for the expedition to
Aboylle at the end of October is keeping
many members busy.
At least a dozen pilots, including several on
the Joint Service gliding course in September,
have recently gone solo. some ,progressing to
Bronze. legs;
We are happy to report that Bob Johnson
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continues to makl; good progress after the
almost unique 6peration f0110wing his serious
accident with the wiJlch cable.

J.W.
CRANWELL (RAFGSA)

K-8 when not converting one of our Wild
winches to a narrow drum.
We welcome back Mick Topham from
Bannerdown, extend greetings to the Bl>ras
Segelllug Klub of Sweden and welcome our
new members.
J.N.P.

We held a party in the clubhouse on September 13 for 0ur CFI, Bruce Tapson, when
he was presented with an engrav.ed tankard in
appreciation of his magnificent first year of
office. Our thanks also to his wife Angie for
her forbearance.
W.e have had a very successfuI year aJld
recent. achievements loclucte JuIian BlackliIlann, Malcolm Scotl, Peter George, Nlgel
Olding and John Gunns going solo; Bill
Barker gaining his Bronze C; Ken Pick and
John -Rogers completing their Silver Cs; John
Hull geuing five hours; Bob Brownlow a
300km triangle and Dave Almey a Gold
height.
lan Barrow had a wave climb in the K-8 and
was called down from 10 OOOft, which proves
wave does occasionally visit the flat plains of
Lincolnshire.
The syndicate. Tutor is tlyiFlg again after its
rc;spray and the syndicate Weihe has been
recovered and looks splendid with the flying
surfaces in a natural finish.
G.A.B.

FENLAND (RAF Marham)
August was a good month and many of our
new pupils went solo and obtained Bronze
legs within the week.
Congratu'lations to lan Smith and Tony
Steele on their Gold distance and Diamond
,goal; Phil Southam 00. completing his Silver
C; Stu Moon and Mike Smith on Silver distance and height; Ken Reeves and Pat Higgins on gaining their assistant instructor rating
~lRd to our OFI, Ben Benoisl, on coming fifth
in the Nationals.
An autumn .expedition is planned to Portmoak.

S.S.
FOUR COUNTIES (RAF Syenton)
Congratulations to Tony Satchel and Pete
"Kermit" Clay 00. their Silver Cs (they both
did distance and duration) and to Wendy
Poole on her distance.
Our new assistant Cats are David Fearon

and Colin Davey. Recent solo pilots are Trev
Colimbine and Bemard Kroemeke, one of our
German friends from COllesmore. We also
have a re-so!@, 'Roy Johnson.
August 10 turnedollt to be a mini Comp
with six pilots ,doing the same IOOkm and
Hamish Bf0wn doing it twice. A good task
week was had by all with John Taylor, Dickie
Feakes, Kcith Taylor, Gary Stingemore and
John Marrioll doing 280, 250, 200, 290 and
165km respectively.
Our AGM will be on December 6.
G.P.S.
FULMAR (RAF Kinloss)
Three pilots contacted wave on a mid-August
day and climbed to 14 OOOft 0ver the site. The
ratio of instructors to pupils has changed
dramatically after Bob Fox, Steve 'Parlridge,
AI Thomson, SIeve Clements and Bernie
McDermoll completed their instructors'
courses.
Congratulations to Tony Garrod for completing his Bronze C during a course at Bicesler and to Shirley Stewart f0r going solo.
We say farewell to Clive Jennings and
thank him for all l:Iis hard work. C0nLrary to
the rep0rl in the last issue, Pete Spevack
hasn 'tlen Ithe Service bU!l has sellled for a
change of trade.

C.J.

EAST MIDLAND (RAF Wittering)

lheCornish Gliding and iFlyingClub
lrevellas Airfield, Perranporth
Cornwall. 'reI. Perranporth 2124

lan Gill and Jerry Parr have successfully
completed an instructors' course, Jerry gaining his Silver C at the same time. Kev Parker
has his Bronze C and his wife Lyn isn't far
behind. Our thanks to them both for organising our two barbeques.
Bob Green has gone solo and is flying the

Bristol" Gloucestershire
Gliding Club
Welcomes private owners.
beginners and holiday members at their
unique site in the Cotswolds

Open 7 days per week
April to October - Normally weekends only
in winter, but weekday .jIying is possible by
prior permission of the Manager,
Tel0453-860-342
Courses 'run from April to October
For details write to:

The Manager
Bristol' Gloucestershire Gliding Club
Nympsfleld, Stonehouse
Glos, GL10 3TX

,

11 you're an experienced glider pilot and
looking lor a good base to fly Irorn on your
holiday, Coventry Gliding Club is the place
lor you.
Situated just outside HUSbands Boswotth
wHhin easy reach of manv other Clubs.
Aero-tow launching ensures maximum
soaring opportunity ,Ior both long distance
and ,tocal gliding.
Clu9 lacilities include Licensed Bar, first
class accommodation, good company and
easy access from motorways.
We also eKtend a very warm welcome to
the not so eK.perienced and the beginner,
our holiday cou rses are amongst the very best.
For details ring:
Market Harborough 680429 or 680521
For holiday courses ring
Market Haibotough 680484
or write to: COVENtRY GLIDING CLUB
Husbands Bosworth Airfield,
Husbands Bosworth, Leics.

Gliding courses in modern lIeet
from May - :B.G.A. fully-rated
instructors - fine soaring lovely coastal airfield - ideal
for a different family holiday.
Details with pleasure from:

The Course Secretary
Tremearne, Breage, Helston

COrnwall
Tel: Helston 62294

ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE

BOOK EARLY FOR
WAVE SEASON
MARCH·APRI L 1981
Limited Numbers Accepted
Enquire

10:

A. J. MIDDLElON

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE
rei: Dinnet (033-985) 339
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HUMBER (RAF Lindholme)
Three PJilots cQmpeted in the Northerns,
Derek Wilson (Sky) and Keith Taylor (SH K)
coming second in their respective Classes,
and Keith Mitcl!e'" was third in the InterServices.
August Bank Holiday was superb with lots
of badges being gained. Vie and David Wilson
both did their five hours in the Sky with the
same achievements by Clive Brealey tK-8)
and Dick Gordon (1(-7). Cliff Edmundson
and Bernie Shaw gained SilvlH distances;
Trina Jennings, Tiev Marshall and Neil
Windle Silver heights and Sue James went solo
and claimed a Bronze leg 011 her fourth flighL
The following weekend Steve Wilson (Sky)
achieved his duration, Sheila Gildea went
solo and Mick Logan C{lnverted 10 the K-8.
Then on October 4 Sheila flew both Bronze
legs with a possible Si'lver height. T,he day
was marred by news ofTony Smitn's accident
at Kinloss and we hope he makes a speedy
recovery.
We welcome Bob Sheffield and family,
Steve and Lu Bunting and Bob and Rosemary
Leadbeater.
This has been a record year for us with
61 18 launches since the beginning of October,
1979. and the end of August, 1980. In fact we
achieved more qualifications over the August
Bank Holiday than the restor the year put
together. We have a new K-7 to replace our

T-21.
K.M.G.
PEGASUS (RAF Giitersloh)
We have three' more instructors - Andy
Batchelor. Rick Millington and Tony Evans.
Bill Gordon completed his Silver C with a
duration flown on the ridge at Bisperode ..
John McGivero has now comp'leted his
Bronze C and only needs his distance for a
Silver C. all within three months of going
solo. Sadly, though, ne is leaving for t,he 'UK
and will be much mis'Sed. Another to go ,is
Des Neal; again to the U K.
Plans are being made for the GGA 's·expedition to Sisteron next year and this month we

have our ridge expedition to Vennebeck. We
hope to turn the AGM at the end of the season into a mini ,longest day with a tug arriving
from Hildersheim. Next year we are hoping
for a new Vega.
B.P.
WREKIN (RAFGSA)
First, congrat'ulations to Barry Elliott and his
crew in winning the Northern Regionals in
our syndicate Dart 17R.
We had some reasonable weather for OIl!'
August soaring week. AI Marshall went so'lo
and managed two Bwnze legs 00 hi~ conversion to the Blanik. Gary Feeley tDarH
and Mossie Williams (K-18) new Silver distances, Mossie completing his Silver C later
in the week with five hours on our ridge.
We we'lcome two instructors to the club,
Tim 'Dickinson and lan Hazel.
.ILR.

SHOBDON
Your easily accessible wp,ve site in
superb uns.poilt country on the
Welsh borders.
, Falke. Blani'k, Twin Astir, aerotowing
severit days a week. Easy
10-get'-awiiY cross country
possibilities. Good wave set up by
t'he Welsh mountains. Private
owners and club expeditions
welcome, but be sure to book.
Courses tailored to your requirements. Power and parachuting
available. An ~xcellen,t ar·ea for small
hotels. amiable land'ladies, selfcatering, historic towns, stately
homes, beautiful walks and choice
pubs.

'* The UK's top soaring
site

Please write to the Secretary.
Herefordshire Gliding Club,
Shobdon Airfield, Leomlnster,
Herefordshire
Telephone Klngsland (056881) 369

*The UK's best
training centre

WYVERN (RAF Upavon)
Andy Harkins has finally completed his
300km distance and goal in the Astir. Congratulations also 10 Pellny Smith for her duration. Adrian 'Matyear for completing his
Silver C and Stuart Lawrie for a Bronze leg
under difficult conditions.
Ken Mackley and 'Phil Wood visited Sutton
Bank recently with Phil gaining a duration and
distance in his Oly 2p to complete his Silver
C. Martin Hardy is laking a small party to
Aboyne this month.
With our new winch in use, five minute circuits are a distant memory. We have completed two ab-initio courses and have a third
just about to start.
Sue Hawkins•.Secretary, has handed over
her duties to Brian Kemstock and is about to
take over as AGA Treasurer from Howard
.Iarvis, our CFI.
J.R.H.

---v.
--LONDON GIIING ClUB

Dunstable Dow,ns. Bedfordshire
Telephone: 058263419
Sit,uated at the feot of the Chiltern
hills. and within easy reach of
London and the Midlands by road
(just of! t>he M1). The CIl:lb has a
comprehensive fleet of dual and
solo aircraft, relia,ble launching
equipment including ,tug aircraft.
This famous site has plentiful
thermals in summer and hill soaring
with favourable winds throughout
the year. Resident instructors.
catering every day (weekend's only
in winter), licensed bar, accommodation and other facilities. Visitors
welcome.
Write for Course brochures en
club membership details to the
Manager, or ring 0582 63419

.. The finest club
amenities

- Flying 364 days a year with 6 tugs and 4
towcars;

- Elementary and advanced residential
Comforlable accommodation, mOdern
courses 50 weeks a year;
clubhouse with 7 day a week canteen anC!
bar, first class caravan and camping
- f.'ull time professional instructors
- Free ot airspace restrictions;
site.
always' available;
TheAlton Sports Centre is only 4 miles
-'The UK 801 km record flown from
Four
two-sea'ters
(K13'sl;
away with swimming. squash. tennis.
Lasham;
- One Super-Falke;
badminton. table tennis etc.
- Over 75.000km flown from here in 11979
_ Janus on order
Private owners are welcome. or join Surrey and 'Hants and fly the Club's fleet; 1 Kestrel 19, 1 MosqUito, 3 Astir CS·s. 1 Sport Vega,
1 'K6E. 5 KS·s. Trailers tor all aircraft, Landrover tor retrieves.

DEREK DAVIS, Lasham Gilding Soelety, Lasham Airfield, Nr. Alton, Hants.
lel: HeHiard (025 683) 270

December/January
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Standar·ds. This syst.em assures the buyer
that tyres, brakes., cables etc conform to
the minimum safety requirements. Aircraft
are designed to simi,lar standards, but
since the potentiall1azards are greater, the
requiremer'lts are more stringent.
I. D. SMITH, Brentwood, Essex.

ings", in the August issue, p203, and having heard one other oldish (over 40) competition pilot express similar views, after
some deliberation I have come to the following conclusions:
.
a) One must be wry wary ollhinking that
the diminishment the sense of adventure
which occulrs as we reach and pass
middle-age is sha,red by younger people (of
course in a few cases it is vice versa).
b) A sense of self-preservation is something we acquire as we go through life and
a keen 20 year-old pilot is not likely to be
impressed by these. proposals.
c) In a small crowded island almost any
sporting activity will affect, to a certain
extent, people not involved and I do not
think gliding is particularly bad in this
respect.
d) Mike ought to .give up competition
gliding and join the local knitting society,
although even in this there would be the
risk of getting knocked over crossing the
road 'and no doubt' would warlt to park my
car where his was park'ed, therefore his
sport would be inconveniencing me!
RALf>,H JONES, lambourn, Berks.

0'

CRITICISM OF NEW CAR STICKERS

FIELD LANDING ADVICE
Dear Editor,
I was very pleased to have my mind jogged by John Morris in his arHcle on "Field
Landings" and also John Wmiamson by his
"Field Landing Accident Analysis" (June
issue, p115 and 117). This seems to be an
endemic problem. Perhaps II coul'o add a
couple of pieces of practical advice on coping with the ,problems and with Morris's
visual perception illusions in par·ticvlar. It is
Qnl,y too' true that the most difficult ,problem
of all occurs with the "straight-in"
approach - which no one in Williamson's
analysis actuall,y admitted to doing. The
reason why circuits are the rule at nearly
every airfield is that, in addition to producing a more orderly traffic flow, they allow
the pilot time to observe and plan the laler
stages of the approach and landing. For
strange fields circu.its must be mandatory.
Assuming (and that is a ,big if~ the size
and surface difficulties are assessed 'before
or during the circuit, there is still the need
to deal wilh slope. 11 remains generally true
that if you Can see any clear slope the field
is probably too steep - certainly for a
downhill landing. Regardless of slope,
however, the same constants rema,i·n. The
need is to fly the final approach at the correct air speed and employ good aiming
point technique to ensure safe arrival at the
chosen touchdown point. If this is done,
then the sloping i'llusion should not be a
plroblem. F,inally, although the 1980 field
l'anding season may be over, now is the
time' to practise - with real fields - for
next year - and try to C\Jrb skyrocketing
insurance premiums for 1982.
DEAN CARSW.ElLl, Fort WQI1h, Texas,
USA.
MUST CONFORM TO BRITISH
STANDARDS
Dear Editor,
I was quite horrified on reading Charles
ElI'is's letter ,in the August issue, p202. He
would appear to be quite happy to fly in an
aircratt without any assvrance as to its
quality of workmanship' Taken to its logical exten~, this attitude would resull in
gliders being 1held together with bent nails
and coach bolts.
If Mr. Ellis were to take the' trouble to
investigate his claims towards cars, motorcycles, boats etc he woul'd discover that
essential components of all of them must
conform to the requirements of British
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Dea'r Editor,
I feel compelled, to ex.press my view on
the content of the BGA's new car stickers
- "Glider pilots stay up longer." The ori;ginal one, which ,I am delighted to display in
my car rear window, "Glider pilots do it
quietly", Is a witty double enlendre since
it is a seU-eviden,t fact Ihat glider pilots
definitely do it, ie flying qUietly. It is by no
means self-evident, particu'larly to the non
gliding /public who know nothing of f,ive
hou.r badge flights, that glider pilots stay up
longer.
Generally speaking the power pilot has
the ability, whatever the weather conditions, to stay up at will and therefore longer
than the glider pilot. This fact degenerates
"Glider pilots stay l,lp longer" into a salacious and highly'dubious epigram unworthy
01 the BGA.
GEQFF SMITH, Knaresborotlgl't, Yorks.

VOLTAGE LEVEL MONITOR
Dear Editor,
I have a very simple DC voltage level
monitor on my sailplane which may be of
some interest to your readers. The circuit
diagram is given below,

THERE IS ALWAYS KNITTING!
Dear Editor,
I read with some amazement Mike Fairman's letter "Competition and Field Land-
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With the multi-turn potentio-meter one
may set any desired level between 5 and 30
volts at which the LED will be glowing,
warning the pilot of a low voltage condition. In my case the level is set at 10.7 volts
for a 1,2 volt supply.
PIERFRANCO DOHI, Rome, Italy.

wish all their
customers a
Very Happy
Christmas
and a Most
Prosperous 1981

ARE GLIDER PILOTS GOING MAD?

AVIONIC SYSTEMS
(Heothlow) LTD.
Vlscounl Way,
London rH"athrow) Airport,
Hounslow, Middlesex, England.
TeI: 01-'759 1261 01·897 9618
'reIn 848314 Cbamcom Slou.Ilb,
A.S.H.

[

-.1
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Dear Editor,
Many years ago Lorne Welch introduced
the ide.a of the Standard Class to keep the
cost 01 competition gliding within reasonable bounds. Now a carbon fibre flapped 15
metre machine can cost £14 000 and if you
want to fly Open Class and add two metr'es
to your tips you will ,still be outclassed by
the 23 metre ships costing twice as much.
There is another answer. Buy a Motor
Falke and fi.t a twin·ctloke carburettor and
arrange a flat spot when the smaller choke
is fUlly open and the. large choke is closed.
The throttle linkage is connected via a
Bowden 'cable to a marker on the barograph so that it is quite clear when the aircraft is being flown on the flat spot. The
carburettor is now tuned so that the
machine has 1kt sink at 55kt cruise. This
gives you an aircraft which has the same
performance as the latest Open Class
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

ships plus room for a passenger, plus the
ability to take-off without an aerotow, plus
the ability to fly to any contest in Europe.
If you want to fly Standard Class you
merely fit another jet which gives you
Standard Class (ie 1:40) performance. I'm
sure I could win the World Champs with
such a machine, particularly if I had George
Lee sitting beside me. Why don't we use a
bit of commonsense for a change?
D. B. JAMES, Marfow, Bucks.

IBuy your AIRCRAFT TYRES from

WALTER DITTEL GmbH

WATTS
TVRE
& RUBBER CO. l TO.

FSG 40 S 720 channel radio
Complete system for glider -£675
Complete system for portable
use - £822.41
(Category III light aircraft
approval by end 1980)
FSG 18 12 channel radio
(2 glider channels fitted)
Complete system for glider -

AVIATION DIVISION
Head Office: Church Road, Lyclney, GIo•.
rei: O. . n 42203 (7 'In..). Te'..: 43512
C.A.A. Approval ReI. AII842Sn4

£509.5&
Complete system for portable
use - £656.97

MARCONI
Base station lor car. Fitted 3 channels plus
Volmet £260. Previous model £185.
Base station for private airfields. From £160.

PIPER SUPER CUBS

All radios have full CAA approval lor
gliding, hang gliding, ballooning and
ground station usa.

CSE are sole euthorised distributors. lor the

versatile Piper p",1e Super Cub and all other
Piper aircrall in the U.K. and Eire. Full support
services for engines and airlrames for all Piper
aircraft are offered at our Oxford Airport main·
tenanc. facility.
Fqr an de/ails 01 Super Cubs
contacl Dick Slratlon (ext 244).

CSE Avlallon Limited
Oxford Airport, Ktdllng'on, Oxford OX5 lRA
Tel: Kidlington (086-75) 4321. Telex: 83204

CANOPY REPAIRS, MODS etc
CANOPY DOCTOR is moving
from 061 9733086 to 074 381 231
April' Cottage, Lower Hopton
Nesscliffe, Salop, SY4 1DL

Add VAT to all prices

OTHER SERVICES
Our C.A.A. & FAA.
approved range includes:
GOODYEAR, McCREARY,
ARMSTRONG (ARCO),
KLEBER, DUNLOP FRANCE,
CONTINENTAL & GOODRICH.

Full spec. ground stations for private
airfie'lds.
Sales and service of P.M.R. equipment.
Short term hire. Various types of aerials
always in stOCk.
Batteries and chargers.

For further details contact

R.E.F. Electronics

Our distribution network of 35
DEPOTS will ensure a prompt
delivery service.

Church Road, Penn, High Wycombe
BlJ(;ks HP10 8LN
Tel: Penn (049 481) 4483
Telex: 848314 Chacom G
for the attention of R.E.F.

Also see the full range of

WATTS INDUSTRIAL TYRES

SUPER TRAILERS for SAILPLANES
ALUMINUM STRESSED SKIN CONSTRUCTION
ON A STEEL CHASSIS, OVERALL LIGHTWEIGHT BUT WITH A HEAVY GAUGE
DURABLE SKIN,

1 -:

....:.~.=.rb~_ .. ~
@?;

HYDRAULIC COUPLING, RUBBER MOUNTED
GUARDS AND ROD BRAKES ARE STANDARD.

.

~

.
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--~~
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'

PIVOTING 'A' FRAME AND CUSTOM PAINTWORK ARE OPTIONAL EXTRAS.
FITTINGS TAILORED TO YOUR AIRCRAf=T IF
REQUIRED.
Write or telephone for our detailed brochure.

SKINNER & SMITH
12 Tylney Road, Bromley, Kent BR1 2RP

01·464 1965
December/January
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Plug -ofo Ilree loIalr
Povelr
IHIIII\ r!;-Sol-;;;.u.-';;;;;d-:Robins~H~;:The Solare. Unipanel as \lsed b.y C O I . i n ,
Dews and described in 5 & G, is once more
available and now with 15% discount 10< a
Umitedperiod.ltwillchargeNiCdorleadacid
I h I '
.
.h
12V ba ttenes Wit a tota c argt:: 0 up to lAh
per day. Charge current 180mA ,n full sun.
They're siml1l~ to install.end have as-year
guar~ntee. With no mOvtng parts there

"~,,

sol
III

~thlng to wear out.

They charge indefinitely but they cost nothing /
to run.

Solarex Uni panel type 2200
60
Price £70.15£5-

lESS 15%

•

9.

UNTIL3'SlJAN 1981

WINTER BAROGRAPHS
MAIN STOCKISTS

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED

#

j,.._
I

~...
I St.Mn Ao.d.CoIumbi•. DIStrict 9. ,
,
.:"......
W.shlng'"", Tyne .nd We...
:iI
'I~ I PI......
NE38780.TeI:I0632'.71S2S
,~~
ndme_SOI.rP.n.ls
' I i •.
Type 2200 at C59.60eachinclusive.
,~

0

I,.nclos•• ch.qu./or [
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p.y.b'eloSolapakLimited.nd

.,

underslandlhalthissumwillberetur
intull- it I return thepaneHs) within 7deys.
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........,....
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. -Less p&p "" ove,seas o,d..s.
Name:------------1

I

M»lARD I
I
MNIII L:----------Address:

•

.

.

.

.

.

SAILPLANE & ENG.
SE,RVICES LYD.
C'$ of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE,
STEEL TUBE & WOODEN Ale
WRITE OR PHONE:

Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire
Telephone Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359
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KEN BLAKE

BUXTON 4365

SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD.
HOLMFIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

K-llcR resprayed, t,im tab and
canopy. well instrumented

hinged

£3100000
K-8

K·1

fuselage recovered in "Ceconite",
basic panel, with original canopy
£29000no
or large "Swiss" canopy £3300000
old type canopy, henceonly£30000no
wilh basic instruments

OLYMP,,t. ;liJ inslrumenis

good closed, trailer and
£20000no

Various open and closed trailers available.
Many instruments tor sale. eg Mk 19 Altimeters
£35

Advertisement., with
.enl to Chelron Press

remittance,

should

be

Ltd, 7 Amersham Hili,

High Wycombe, Suck•• Yel 0494 442423. Rate

£5.00. BOil number. £2.00
bOil number. .hould be

25p • word. MInimum
extr..

Replies

to

senl 10 the "me address. The closing date

c:1... Uled advertisement. for Ihe

fQ'

Februery/March .lIue Is J.nuary

8,

a.m.

SKYLARK 28 - T .& S, ASI, Alt. PZL Vario
and Airpath compass
£2500
SKYL,t.AK 3' - T & S. ASI, Alt and COok
Variometer
£3800
SKYLARK 4 & S. ASI, Alt and Cook
Variorneter
£4500

r

All three Skylarks have m<Xlern
closed hailers

SALVAGE
2 x OLYMPIA 436·s. OLYMPIA 2B,2 x NORD
2000's, K-7. Some K-6cR parts, including
stbd wing.

FOR SALE
KESTREL 19. Large rLldder. Inst/uments. Oxygen.. Trailer
£9000. ,Kestrels arabargains - any other 43:1 glider
would cost 81 least C5000 more. Ring Chr;' Simpson
(0533) 548070 (oHice).•(0533) 674173 (home): or P'ete
Osboma (0533) 786201 (office), (053-758) 582 (home); Or
Barry Atkinson 01·379-7474 (office), 01-607·0391 (home).

Bob Melean
241 Bawtrv Road, Bessacarr
Ooncaster DN4 7AL
Tel (0302) 55861

OG-l00, low hours complete with trailer, full instruments,
ground/air sets. barograph, parachute. oxygen if
requirad. Offars please to B'ham (021) 6431489 (business),
Atherstone (0S2 n) 66408 (home).
JANl'AR 1, '9m, with full panel, trailer and new C of A.
£8500. May be "iewed at Booker or phone High Wycombe

35005.

ISo29D 37'1 15m Worlmann flapped wing sailplane. pleasant
handling eHeclive airbrakes lor excellent approach conlrol, good TE panel wilh Oolphin. TM6 radio, wooden
trailer and aids 1st class accident Iree, kJw hour outfit.
C7250. Available at extra cost Security 150 P/chull!,
oxygen set, or could sell hall..hare to operate at Usk.
South Wales. Tel 0633-421183 or 0446·760684.

K-6E. enclosed trailer. Radio, basic instruments pluS A/H,
T1S compass, electric .aria. excellent finish. £5500. 'Tony
Steel. 0760 337409 (evenings).

December/January

1(.6CR, one at the last ever made, re-sprayed 1980, pristine condition throughout, radio, audio, good wooden
trailer. C4500. Tel 0332 84t874.
BLANIK wilh excellent metal trailer. C6000. Tel 0332
841874
AUSTER JIN Alpha, Gypsy Major engine. litted tow hook,
C of A until July 1981. C4500. Tel 0332 841874.
CNE THIRD SHARE available in ASW-20. Completely
equipped glider was lirst in British Nationals in 1980.
Based at Saltby, Leics. Contact B. Spreckley,
0664-822187.
HAMILT()N White Card .compass, iittle used, 2V.in
diameter. adaptor plate lor 3Y1lin hole. Damped like direc·
tional giro. C125. 01·240-0754.
TRAilERS: Timber, Aluminium 10 your ·speciflcation.
Gliding Game C15. Table-top models jpersonalised mar·
'kings) C40. Martyn Wens, Whichlord, Shipston, Warks.
Long Compton 217.
1973 PIRAT. St'8ndard instruments with cruise control.
Trailer and, two person rigging aids. Good c"ndition. Gold
legs, Diamonds, 4th 1980 Inter Services. C of A from pur·
chase. Must sell, oHers. Jon Knowles, Farnborough
512952. Pete Harmer, Fleet 28814.

IlERGFALKE 3, Well instrumented, open trailer. super
training machine at low cost. C4oooono. Conlacl David
MinsOn, Chard 2237.

SWALLOW. Really good but hangar space needed.
Cl1000no. Grundy, 7 Johnstone Street. Bath. Tel 0225
85375 (evenings).

OL., 4e:t, 400hrs only, sever~1 new instruments, trailer
recentiy refurbished. C Of A till March 1981. ,1)3900. Tel
Burton-on-T,ent 814372.

K-6E, ba.sic instruments pluS electric vario and audio.
Excellent close'; trailer and rigging aids. View Dunstable.
C5200. Barrett, 01·449-4855,

KESTREL 119. One owner Irom hew, never broken. Large
r~dder and all mods. Wings prolessionally profiled. F\lII
panel inclLlding 'Netto', Excellent 'Speedwell' metal
trailer, with all aids for solo operation. Twleve months C 01
A. £11 000. Ray Cross, 025665878 or 0256 75277.

L·SI?ATZ 55·L, excellent condition, special blown in-line
canopy, fUlly instrumented. electric vario, radio, GRPseat, open Irailer, covers, 2 Diamond goals flown in it. Ca
C2550. Stefan Renker. Alte Vaalserstr 98,0-5100 Aachen,
West Germany.

Tel Peterborough, (0733) 264585
Dave Almey, BOA Senior Inspector
Get your glider serviceable fast
Repairs in all materials
Cs of A and resprays
Also cables manufactured while
.
you wait
ASI and Barograph calibration
Stockists of most repair materials
FOR SALE
Bergfalke 2
Skylark 2
OLY 2 wreckage
All for offers
Many serviceable spares in slock
from wings to wheels

SWALLOW. Basic instruments, C at A. C12000no. EAGLE,
NEW canopy. Fitted instruments. C 01 A. C15OO. Tel
Broom. Holnes! 268.

PIRAT, privately owned, 550hrs. tull panel, radio, chute,
barograph. good trailer. new C at A. £4200. Eric Arthur,
0553 63252 ~olfice) 084287 200 (home).

AsW·ao, good condition, instruments, closed trailer
Details from: Flugwissenschaftliche Vereinigung Aachen.
Templergraben 55, 0-5100 Aachen, West Germany.

PETERBOROUGH
SA1LPLANES

BOCIAN 1E 1967. Ideal training
and soaring club aircraft in excellent condition. Complete with
trailer. Seen at Husbands 805worth. £4200. Contact P. Walker.
lel Leicester 775789

L·SPATZ - lull instruments. Open trailet. £1900. Gains
during 1980 - 2 Silver and' Gold Height. 1 Silver 'Dis·
tance. Tel 038384 599,
1(·6CR with liQhtweighl easy tow Irailer. 'Full set
instr~ments, total energy, radio, parachute. Vert good
condition. C46000no. Tel Stuart Evans, Chipping Sodbury
314299(evenin9s) or Chris Clarke, Stroud' 3462 (daytime).
JANTAR 1. Full 'instruments inclUding Cembridge vario
with audio. Fenanti Allot, TM6 radio. Wing Ind canopy
covers. T'railer. C85OO. View at Booker any time. Ring
Tecwyn C.ockett, 01-834-2771'.
ASTIR 77. V. share. Low hours. Cheerlul co·operative
syndicate. Full panel including - 'horizon; electric vario:
dolphin; radio compass and TM61 radio. Walerballast.
Oxygen. Parachute. Club barog",ph available. Fitted
aluminium trailer. C 01 A April 81. lives at Husbands Bosworth. Offers - no less ,than -c2325. Jim McCracken. Nottingham 0602-607971 (even ings) 0602-276380 (mornings).
T·21B - with canopies. Absolutely superb machine'
Reco..erl!d and reconditioned regardless of time or
expense. New C at A. Covered trailer needing some work.
Basic instruments included. A beautiful glider' Price:
Olfers around C.1950. liel J. Lee. Husbands B9sworth
(0858) 880194,
PIK 200, PIK 20B, PIK ~tlC VASAMA. all with full
panel. Gliding Club Nuorisiolmailijal ry/Tap;o Savolainen. Sireenitie 5B, 01390 Vantaa 39, Finland. Tel
90-820196.

TWIN ASTIR with instruments and metal trailer lor sale
CIO 500 ~ VATono. Full details from Wycombe Gliding
SchOol. Tel High Wycombe 29263.
COBRA 15. Excellent Condition, low hours, never
pranged. complete outfit. Trailer" lull panel, paraChute,
rad io, barograph, extras. Easy to rig. superb to Ily. 38: t.
Olfers. Tel Burton (0283) 702235.

PIK 200 Carbon fibre - tinted
canopy - superb panel - TM6 AlH Bohli - accelerometer - PZL Ball vario with Dolphin - unique oxy
system with direct reading ins!. 2 battsand special charger - Winter
Baro cal. 12km - 'new parachute factory trailer with special rigging
aids - one-man tow system. Based
Lasham. Offers over £13 000 to Stag
Syndicate LOS. Lasham. Or tel Bill
Maidment, Farnham 713876 (evenings).
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RALlYE 1.0 with low hook. C of A to June 1963. radio, and
VOR. Enquiries/offers 10 Jim Smilh. Flying Director. YorkshireGlidingClub,Sunon Bank, Thirsk Y072EY. Tel Thirsk
597237 (Note ne~ number).

SAFE
TOWING
ALL D-B TOWING BRAGKETS, STABILISERS,
ACCESSORIES, are backed by SOyrs' experience 01
Irailers and lowing equipment.

OLY-2B. Closed lrailer. one year old. £2150. Tel Newcastle
874551 (day). Durham 69491 (evenings). George Edmundson Ebchester 561286 (wHkends),

GLIDER PICKETS
Terragrip ground enchors complete with webbing
for holding glider wing lips and tails level and secure, Kils also available lor caravans,

GENUINE USAF MA.1 lIylng jackets. Sage green wilh
reversable name orange lining. £35 post paid. Flighl Deck
Supplies, 23 New Streel, Kenilworth. Warwicks.

B. DIXON-BATE LTD.
Oapt SG4 Chester CH3 5NA. Tel 24034

SHK, 36: 1 glide, low hrs. superb condilion. Full penel and
Dolphin, parachute. barograph. lrailer and aids lor two
main rig. £6000. S. Evans, Oxford 59968 EXI 434, or
Slonesfield "92 (evenings).

ONE THIRD SHARE JANTAR 2, 20,5m £3950, ... t Booker,
Bohli, ASH 360, past national win ner, Marlow 4035 or
Great Missenden 2491.

JS WEIHE 1'43, 18m. no mods, no vices, with instruments. Excellent condition, .asily maintained. open
trailer. 28:1. C 01 A, best offe.. Barry Brlggs 062 342411.

KOMET TRAILERS available, Fully fitted, Easy economi·
cal lowing with good visibilily. Easy rigging and derigging. Nine Four AvialiQn Lld. Marlow 4035 or Greal
Missenden 2491.

NIMBUS 2C. GRP version....11 latesl produclion leetures
inCluding trailing edge brakes, wingrool lairingl,
extended rudder, lixed lailplane. OIlers Ior complete o·ut·
fil, or shares available, 'based Lasham. Chris Garton, Herriard 361,

ASTIR CS (based Lasham), lull panel,' plus Bohli compass, TM6, art hori1On, audio vario, chute, barograph,
oxygen, trailer. All perfect condition. 1/2 share £4400 or
consider two 1/4 shares. Office 01·788-1960, evenings
01·874·9899.

K·6CR. 1'/4 share, £950, at Sutton Bank. Full instruments,
electric va,io, radio, barograph, parachute, ciosedtrailer.
Tet Leeds (0643) 565853.

Fit a Witter this weekend ~

SKYLARK 4. Much admired and immaculate aircraft.
Good Irailer, wilh well engineered Iillings. Full panel wilh
audio. Parachule. £5000. Tel 061 9735729.

Britain's No. 1 towing bracket

Send for Ihe proce l<st and name of your nearest
Wllter stockiSt. or flOd him 10 Yellow Pages
For information or advice:

RADIO TMe. £15Oono. Oxygen regulator/mask £50. Also
altimeter, ASI. electric Yario, standard vario, compass, Tel
Hull (0482) 685742.

C.P, Wllterltd.• Cheste,.43
Tel. 0244 41166
•

FULLY EQUIPPED wooden trailer. Su il Astir CS or sim i1ar.
£800. Tel Hemyock 451
KESTREL 1'. Full competition instrument panel. Aircrall
and trailer have always been kept under cover, £9500. Tel
024876403.
CHRISTMASII Stuck lor ideas? How about a subscription
to Soaring Magazine (12 issues lor [liS) or Reichmann·.
new book FLYING SAILPLANES? Send lor our special
Iree leaflet (reduced prices lor Ihe Feslive Season). FLOW
TECHNOLOGY, 128 Welham Road, Mallon, N. Yorks. Tel
Malton (0635) 2469.
C.R.S.M. Only £5 10 register your glider for sale. Free lists
sent 10 buyers on appllcalion. Over 30 glider types on the
Register. Buyers and sellers now worldwide. Example:
MOSQUITO (1978) 120hrs, lull panel, 360 channel radio.
Oxygen, Komel Irailer. Price £9900 lor quick sale.
C.R.S.M., 126 Welham Road, Mallon. N Yorks.
L1BEL\.E. Absolutely immaculate, never damaged. competition inslruments, oxygen, ,Dittell redio, less Ihan
10oohrs. Good trailer and filtings, kept under cover.
£7000. John Swannack. Worksop 731436.
KESTREL 1', Excellenl condition, outstanding instruments, Bohli, radio, oxygen, large rudder, wing root and
fuselage mods. for exlra climbing performance, metal
Irailer. C of " lor 1981. £95000no. Cowburn. Tel O~ 788
9411.
SKYLARK" with excellent reconditioned metal trailer,
instrumenls end parachute. C of A to April 1981.
£40000no. Lovely glider, musl sell. Can be seen al
Booker. Tel Tucker, Great "',"senden 31.7 or Parker,
Kingston Blount 51006.
CARBON MINI NIMBUS, Immaculala condition.
£11 9OOono. Hun only. Or complele with inslrumenls and
Ireiler wilh superb lillings. Davis (0225) 833459.
STANDARD CIRRUS. Hull complete with water ballast,
lull Instruments. belly trolley, lail dolly. C 01 A (May '81).
£775Q (negotiable). Gile (0935) 872336.

CANOPY REPAIRS, MODS etc

,

8LANIK. With metal Irailer and two sets of instrumenls.
All in good condition. C of A until March 1981. £60000no.
May be viewed 81 Kirton in Lindsey. Conlacl Mr W. J. Hill.
Tel Corringham 741.
MOBILE HANGAR with silling lenant, aluminium superstructure trailer painted white with blue lIash in superb
condition. Internal dimensionl 3011 long 4116in wide,
6ft 2in maximum headroom. together with experienced
bUI sound Slingsby Tutor vintage 1947 with lull history.
Offerl based on £1450. Could separate il necessary. Tel A.
Harvey, Q21 777 2306.
PIK-20B. Manufaclurers GRP Irailer. Inslruments including Cambridge variometer, 360 channel radio, paraChute,
various spares. £8500 or £6500 hull only. Ron Sandford,
Shrew10n (0960) 620454 (evenings) or at Nympsfield
(weekends).

G-VEGA. Ex Vegademonstrator. Maintained to highest standard. Instruments
- ASI Altimeter, Winter mechanical
vario, A/H, T&S, TM6 radio, Cambridge
vario with Audio Director Mk 2, double
dolphin, Price £9800lncl VAT. SlIngsby
Engineering Ltd. lel (0751) 31751.
KESTREL 17. Completa with Irailer. various instruments.
Privately owned Irom new £8950. Could consider takjng
Wood or Melal Glider in part exchange. Mr G. G. Haslam,
39 Cherrytree Road. Blackpool. Tel 154965.
WA-30 BIJAYE. Two seater. Two in very good condition.
25000Fr and 20 OOOFr. M-l00-S damaged la~ section,
5OOOFr. Bernard ""lemand, 10 place Du Taurobole. 26600
Tain L'Hermitage, France. Tel (75) 08 32 95.
OLYMPIA 483, Lasl bal~h made, must be best example.
Recovered and resprayed. Trailer. aerotow hook, GAP
wheel fairing (moUld included). Full panel, AlH, lwo var·
ios, audio, oxygen, Pye Bantam. Easy Iwo·man rig.
£42000no. Tel 051 709 8039 (day), 051 423 3285 (nighl).
T·45 SWALLOW in exceDent condilion, syndicate owned.
Inslruments include eleclric vario end audio. £1450. Also
available excellent covered lreiler lilled for K·13 or Swallow. Tel Horsham 64346, Pulborough 3615.

CANOPY DOCTOR is moving
from 061 9733086 to 074 381 231

T-49 CAPSTAN with lrailer, to months of C 01 ....
£47000no. SIeve Evans, 0515464192.

Ap~ICo"age,LowerHopton

1S29D flapped 15m sailplane. Complete with instruments
including Cambridge audio and Dolphin. Radio, oxygen,
plus metallra.i1er. Excellenl condition. £6600, Tel 062984
452 (even ings).

Nesscliffe, Salop, SY4 1Dl
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BLANIK. C 01 A 1981. 2 set. 01 basic instruments. Good
condition, Reasonable offe,... Contacl Pam Davis. Her·
ri&rd 329 (home) or Derek Davis Herriard 322 (office).
NIMBUS 28. Lete model, ... 11 mo<l con ine Bohli. radio,
oxygen. chule. baro. Cambridge Mk 11, Horizon, double
ballery set.up, Non spill Jelly type. Melallrailer new, towing dolly, wingtlp dolly, water tanks. Oflers around
£16800. E, J, Mason, 63 Victoria Rd South, SouthSea,
Hants. Tel 0705 817144 work. 0705 736078 evenings.
JANTAR Standard - Best Slandard Class. Fully sealed.
lull instrumentalion, filted wheel hook Ior winch launch.
Excellent condilion with litled Irailer. Olferl around
£6300 or 1/4 shares, based Aslon Down. Slroud 2416
Day. Gloucesler 66132 Night.

CANOPIES
To fit most gliders
Bob Reece
Tel Worcester 353372
(evenings)
STANDARD LIBELLE. Full panel. One syndicate ownership. Good condition, Price including trailer £6900,
Wood house, Main Streel, Frolesworth, Lulterworth. Lelre
(0455) 202366.
KESTREL 1. - priced for fasl sale - £6600 including
basic instruments and Irailer. Redio, parachute etc avail·
able. De.. Robertson 05645 77484 (home) 021 454 6188
(oflice). Frank Davles Banbury 4155 (home). Charles
Shard, 060873 7309. Much better performance than Ism
for 60"10 01 the cost.
ASTIR 77. Waterballasl, instruments, Merlin trailer, pri·
vately owned. £8000. J de Man, H. C. de Jonghweg 11.
5326 JD Rossum (GId) Holland. Tel 04182 1545.
MINI NIMBUS. Superb condilion. £9950 including exlras.
Trailer and inslruments elc available. Richard Aldous,
Marlow (06284) 6648.
T.21 (choice 01 2). Well used but sound. Good basic
instruments. C of .... Cheap. Kent Gliding Club, Challock,
Ashford, Kent. Tel Challock 274.
...STIR CS 77. Excellenl condition, low hours. Full panel
plus radio, AlH. Excellenl lowline metal Irailer. Rigging
aids. Must be seen. £90000no (consider sala without
instruments). Contact Mike Coltee 021 622 1635 (day) or
021 4277219 (evenings).
FALKE ENGINE Pieper-Stark Stamo MS 1500/1. Over·
hauled, zero-hours. Also some eir1rame and engine spares,
Olters to Bill Dean. Herriard 270 or "'idhurst 4285.
K-2 (Iwo piece canopy). £2500. SWALLOW £1500. Both in
good condilion with inslruments and C's of A. Tel Doug
.
Gardner, Barcombe (E Sussex) 400232 (evenings).
NEW glider radloa. Few only, CAA approved, 130,1 MHz
and 130.4 MHz. Guaranteed one year. £ lOO each.
Telephone 045 382 4853.
lS-3 hull. competition finish. £10·000. Trailer and
instruments aiso availabla, Tel 0509 690469.
OXYGEN SETS - 500 Iilre bottles end regulators £85. No
VAT. 4hrs lIylng lime at 2lpm. Bob Fox 0482 661134.
K·2B wilh new canopy, finished blue/white, includes two
sets instruments. Cotswold club musl sell urgently 10
raise cash for airfield. Offers over £2100. Possibly open
trailer also available. Tel David Roberts, Swindon 823646
(work) or Kemble 507 (home),
BLANIK 670h.. only. Two sets of Instruments, C of "',
Irailer. Exceptional condition. £6500. Conlacl Don Jones
0736 67714.
BALL YARIO. latesl model 401/6 with 2 gain, variable
damping, Netto, Cruise Control. STF ring. Audio with tone
and volume control, model 406 Averager with 3 lime con·
stants elc. Full instruction booklet. switches end wiring.
All you need for absolule lop performance lOaring. Also
repeal meter for rear cockpit. Used for one season only.
Cosl £470. Sacrifice al £250ono. Armstrong, 11 Lansdowne
Road, Buxton. Tel (0298) 4421.
STANDARD JA.NTAR. Ready 10 fly. Competition or fun.
Full instrumentation including radio. parachute, treller.
Excellent condition. £10500. Clarke (09323) 44911.
IMMACULATE Alllr CS 77. Fully instrumented with new
trailer, With new C of .... £9000. Tel 0494445854.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

•

PIK·20D 7•. Full panel including Ball, nello, audio, horizon, TM&, trailer, easy 2 men rig, £12 9OOono. Tel (0533)
886818.
MOOEL GLIDER PLASTIC KITS. 1/80 scale, K·6; K-13;
Phoebus. r1 each include. poslage. A. White, 5 Low
Raid, Aulchlermuchly, Fife, KY14 7AU.

•

K·la, Privately owned since new by one elderly syndicate.
Onty 1800 launches and 5OOhrs. Excellent condilion.
never pranged. Basic instruments, mle(j balleries.
Speedwell aluminium Iraile. with rigging aid's. C of A to
Feb t981. Nearesl offer to £10000 secures. Yiew at
Clmphill or by arrangement Phone or write "'rmstrong,
11 Lansdowne Rd, Buxton, Derbyshire (0298) 4421.
PIK 200 - carbon fibre - probably best example hardly used TM6 Horizon T&S Ball PZL ,Bohli
accelerometer etc. Factory trailer. barograph. EBn.
Complete oullit al £l30000oo Booker. Hunter,
01·836-6775 (work) 01·402·7821 (home).
SWALLOW. Dart canopy. Basic inslrumenls. Good condition. afters. K. Blake. Tel Buxton (0298) 4365.
KESTREL 19. Full inslruments, oxygen, radio, glass·libre
Irailer in good condition, rigging and car lowing aids.
e.lended rudder, less lhan 150 flighls. £10 5OOono. Zeallay, Hilchin 2427,

SITUATIONS WANTED

HOLIDAYS

PPL. over 190hrs, Nlghl, IMC; available any time any·
where. wanls job lug pilot; will pay conversion cosls. Conlact Richard Mitche~, WindSOr 65496.

SITUAnONS VACANT
INS1RUCJ08 ,required lor t 981 course season. Tug pilot
required for 1981 course season. Apply 10 the Manager,
Brislol .\ Glos Gliding Club Ltd. Nympslield. Nr Stonehouse, Glos.
COURSE ,INSTRUCTOR for Wycomba Gliding School
(Booker) lor 1981 Season. March to Seplember. PPL
andlor Molor Glider rating an advanlage but not essen·
tial. Salary negoliable according to experience and qualiticalions. Apply: ChriS Railings, Wycombe Gliding
School. Tel High Wycombe 29263.
C(lURSI! INSTRUCTOR required by Cornish Gliding Club
from April to Oclol;)e' 198t. Fully raled. Moto. gliding rating preferable but not essential'. Apply E. Penrose 03265
62294.
TUG PIl:Or lor 1981 course season, Aplil to Oclober.
Applications 10 Jim Smith, Fixing Director, Yorkshire Glid·
ing Club, Sullon Bank, lhirsk '1'07 2EY.

ASTIR 71. 11 sha,re, Completely inslrumented.
Parachute, barograph and trailer, Situated al Lasham,
£3000. Guildford (0483) 61,897 (office) 76040 (home).
TRAILER ISm, metal. fillings will lake Cirrus Mini Nimbus
MosqUito. Ot 8084767,

COURSE INSTRUCTOR WANTED
FROM EASTER TO SEPTEMBER

1981

WANTED
FLAT BROKE syndicate require grolly but repairable
closed Irliler suilable for M·l0OS, Tel Usherwood, York
(0904) 769445 (weekday evenings).

for BUCKMINSTER GLIDING
CLUB, SALTBY, LEICS

WANTED10/12K Motor Glider Barograph. Tel 03093·2437
or 08n-23&43.

.courses are all aerotow and we offer
fu'II board accommodation and reasonable sal'ary.

DART 17·R Or Skylark 4. 'Preferably with instruments andl
cloaed 'railer. Tel Mike Smith. Cambridge (0223) 881073.
TRAILER required for ISm glider. Would consider one of
greater length. Chris Bally. Bristol (0272) 48838.

Take a Hang-Gliding Course and
a Family Holiday in Austria
(GtidingfaCiJities also available)

Appl~icatiQns are also invited for a
Tug Pilot 10 fly Citabria for same
period,

I

From only £41 could pay for 6-day
luxurious .self-catering accommodation and an intensive 4-hours
per day hang-glid1ing Course (£65
eXlra~. facil,ilies also 'for swimming,
ternnis, bOWling, riding, gliderflights, canoeing. Free brochure
from:
Take Five liolldays
Enbrook House, Stmdgate H'lll
Folkestone, Kent £T20 ~SG
CLUBS

OE.RBVSHIRE & LANCASHIRE
GLIDING CLUB
Camphlll, Great Huc'klow, Buxton
Oerbyshire
Situated in the heart of the Derbyshire Peak District, the Club
provides for creature comforts in
its modernised CI:ub House, run
by a Resident &teward and
Stewardess, Camphill is a hitl site
favoured with good sOa'ring
throughout the year.
New members are welcome.

HANG GLIDING

Apply Miss LYNN MUNRO
39 Reedman Road, Long Eaton, Notts

WELSH HANG GLIDING CENTRE
Flying Club
Residential Courses
Accessories
Colour Brochure from Department S,

Gliding Holiday Courses
June - September

SERVICES

Course Secretary

New Road, Crickhowell, South Wales. Tel
0873·810019

For details, write to
SPECIALIST GLIDING TRANSLATIONS. Handbooks,
technical documentation etc. Qualily work, swift service.
competitive rales. Peak Translations, Keltleshulme,
Whaley Bridge. Stockport. Tel Whaley Bridge 2074.

116 Chorley Road, SheHleld S10 3RL
or Tel 0742 301831 (7.00pm-10.00pm)

GLIDING EVENTS
POWER FLYING
SHERBURN AERO CLUB, Leeds. Silver and Bronze PPL
conversions. A speciality by CFI John Harris, Ex BGA lull
Catl0hrs 10 PPL Silve, and 20 Bronze usual. Accommo·
dation. Keenesl prices, 0977 682674.

PUBLICATIONS
"SOARING" - official monlhly journal of the Soaring
Society of America. Ediled by Douglas Lamont Address:
Box 68071. Los Angeles, California 90066 USA. Subscriplions: $13.00 outside USA; apply 10 your post office for a
fOrm.
SLOPE SOARING with a radio conlrol model seaplane is
I lascinating pastime and a typical phase of aeromodel·
ling. Read aboutlhis and other aeromodelling subjects in
Aeromode/ler and Radio Control Models and Elecfronics,
the WOrld'$ leading magazines published monthly. Model
& Allied Publications Ltd., 13-35 Bridge Street. Hemel
Hempstead. Herts.
AUSTRALIAN GLIDING Monthly, publication of the Gliding Faderalion of Auslralia. A complete coverage 01
Australian soaring and exclusive features of international
in18resl. Subscription: $12.00 Aust or $13.50 US, 10 Box
1650, GPO, Adelaide, SQulh Auslralia 5001, Money orders
preferrod.
.
NEW ZEALAND: "Gliding Kiwi" official Gliding Magazine
01 the NZ Gliding Assoclalion. Printed Oclober and aller·

nala months, Write NZ Glid ing Kiwi. Private Bag,
T...range. New Zealand. £4.00 Sterling lor year's subscription (inclusive 01 postage).

December/January

AUSTRALIA'S LEADING GLIDING CENTRE
GCV -

BENALLA
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full Time Training by Staff Instructors
Cross Country Dual Training, January and February
Open and Standard Class Sailplanes for exclusive hire
On Site Accommodation
Accessible to InternaT Transport
Close to International Air Terminals

MODERN FLEET -16 SAILPLANES
Open
Standard
Dual
Tugs

Kestrel 19m
Hornet, Mosquito. Super Arrow
Brosoy IS-28B, Falke Motor glider, Janus
Piper Pawnee

Further details:

GLIDING CLUB OF VICTORIA
PO Box 46, Benalia, 3672, Australia
Telephones: 8enalia: ISO 010-61-57-621058
Melbourne: ISO 010-61-3-232-1098
311
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EMBROIDERED- SWEATERS
and shirts. wjth names. initials. logos
and motifs
Write or telephone for catalogue and

Quotation.

We CBJfd/D tt-! ~~t
;;..00.-

Marks of Distinction Ud
124 Euston Road, London NWI2AN.Tel: 01-387 3772.

312

JOIN US AT
THE MYND
IN 1980

278
280

THE HILL SITE
FOR WAVE
Send for full
details now
Midland Gliding Club Ltd
Course Secretary
45 Snowshill Close
Churchill North, Reddi,tch, Worcs.
Phone 052766859

4 or 5-d1lY glldln,g holldllY.
Ridge Sit. with wInch' IInd lIerorow
I.unch••.
From t11/)'£195.

The Best Club Fleet in the Country
The Best instruction in the Country

(All inclusive of professional Instruction,
eccommodation, meals and VAT.)

VI.ltlng gild." welcome
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Kenl GLIDinG CLUB

Please ring Challock (023 3'14)' 274 or307
Or writ' to The Secretary, Kent Gliding Club
Challock, Nr. A'shford, Kent.

WHERE?
WYCOMBE GLIDING
SCHOOL, BOOKER
Advanced Courses for early solo pilots and
Bronze 'C' Pilots, Task weeks for Cross
Country Pilots. Ab· initio Courses. Early
conversion to glass fibre.
If any l)f this appeals 10 you then call and
see us. or write to The Secretary.
Wycombe Gliding School. Wycombe Air
Park. Booker. High Wycombe. Bucks. or
Phon'e High Wycombe 29263

SOAR YORKSHIRE
• SOAR RIDGE

Twelve miles in suitable conditions

• SOAR THERMALS

Club record Is 524km. irn 15 meltre Standard Class glider

• SOAR WAVE

Club abso'lute record is 30,200 ,feet on 16.9.79.
Club record gain Is 29.&00 feet on 16.6.76
Visit us and stay In <DUr fully licensed residential clubhouse. This is Ideally
situated on the South West ,corner of the North Yorkshire National Park in
superb surroundings with views of \\Ill to 50 miles. Full catering available in
season. Self catering at other times.
Courses-April to October
Visitors always welcome
We shall be delighted to see you

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
sunON BANK, THIRSK
lel:: 0845 (Thirsk) 597237

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

~

Co,ming Soon! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ,

Flying Sailpl,anes
The English edition of Dr. Helmut Reichmann's
new book for !!tl soaring pilots, SEG .LFLIE.GEN
Available rn the UK from
Flow Technology
Derek Piggott

$25.00

It's all here ....

Introductory Offer

From the beginning pilot's first flights through advanced
training for badges, Dr. :H'elmul Reichmann's new book
tells the whole story of learning to fly sailplanes in .easil:y
understood words and pictures.

:For a limited time on'ly, FLYING SAILPLANES is
offered at a special prepubllcation price of

Beautilully printed and bound in hard COvers, with eight
full-page COlour plates and many diagrams and charts.
FLYING SAILPLANES is t,he perfect introduction to the same author's CROSS-COUNTRY SOARING. Together, FLYING 'SAILPLANES
and CROSS-COUNTRY SOARING are a complete cQurse in all as!'lects of motarless flight. Why not order both books today-?

Publication is scheduled for fall 1980. Order your
copy today and save 10%. Please lincl ude payment
and $1.5G insured postage with your order. Canadians and Qverseas add $2.50. Order both fLYING

$22.50

SAILPLANES

and

CROSS-COUNTRY SOARING

GRAHAM THOMSON LTD
P.O. BOX 1175

PACIFIC PALISADES, CALIFORNIA 90272

{213l 391-1'849

for $52.00.

FOR MORE DETAILS
CONTACT R. JONES
at

THE SCHEMPP-HIRTH VENTUS
IS DESIGpEDAROUND CARBON FIBRE

F=

SOUTHERN SAILPLANES

" "
+l=ttS=::::::EHJlRDc6E::NE:aA=FIGf~T51M
t: I ti t:

tiP-v lI\1u

SAILPLAN i iAS A WING WHICH COULD ONLY BE
MADE PRA TICAL BY THE USE OF AVIATION'S
.
"NEWLY D~SCOVERED" MATERIAL CARBON
FIBR~<JSft-uF1fHE VENTUS WING IS CARBON,
AND AL~-cHEMPP.HIRTH. SAILPLANES A~
AVI AILABLEIN CARBON TOO

MEMBURV AI'RFIELD
LAMBOURN
BERKS

,

TEL (0488) 71 n4
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FAI-I5!'1£7ER- RAClNG- CLASS HIGH PERFORHANCE SAILPLANE

.~

L~

SINGLE-SEAT HlfJ-WING SAILPLANE INCA//8CW-GlASS-FIBER CONSTIU/CTIOrv WITH
WING FLAPS AND FI%ED T-TAIL.
OESIGNE// .. fJiPl -ING KLAlIS HOlfGHAUS
HANUF/tC TUR£fI· SCH£HPP- NII/TIf GI11iH 11. CO K(j - T.J12 KI/ICIlHEIH/ TECK
TECHNICAl. f)ATA'
If!!ffi..
SPAN
15,00",
MAXIMUM AIR SP{.£J2.:.
AIIEA
9.5/ ".,~
ATAll WEATHER CONDITIONS
ASPECT RATIO
23,70
W!!(G lOA(!II'§."
MEtAGE
LENGTH
6,35", 16,56 m)
HAX WATflIIMIlAST
If/IDTIf
0,.54", (0,62".,)
PERFOIIMANCE'
AT WIS
HE/(jHT
0.15," 10,83 m)
STAll SPEED
)ffIGHTSE!'1PTY WEIGHT
215 kg 1110 kg)
HINlHlIH SINK
HAX PA YlQAD
1/5 kg (/20 kg)
MA%. LlO
HAX I/IEI6HT
-HO kg
• fJIFFEflENT TECHNICAL tJATA FOII-Y...,f<Js b- IN ()

!#JIb·

250
30-45

150
33145
65/8/
0";7tll66
43";/#

k",ln
1c9/m~
kg

kg/m'
km/h
mls

